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and find many broken lots of
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Liberal reductions will be
speedy sale of these floods.
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WITH MANY THANKS

FOB

Maine and New Hampshire,
iso :^ica.co.c s>t.r
PtfISTLAIfB,

au I

Saturday,

that every Club in the

coun-

ty will he represented, and make this Convention
one of interest aod protit.
A cordial invitation is extended to all friends in
the good work and also to those who wish to unite
themselves with us.
The u°val arrangements will be made with the
Railroads for reduction of fares, and free entertain
ment furnished by |he citizens to all delegates.
W. A. SEABURY, President,
W. H. P. PILES, Secretary.
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Subscription

Concerts

AT ROSSINI HALL.
I Piano Recital by XV. ■!. SherWOO'I, of Ronton.
No.rl—Piano Recital by Ersi-.t Perab© of
Rosten.
No. 3—Concert
by Beethoven String
Quartette of Heston.
Each concert to have a Vocalist. Subscription to
the course $2.00. List at Stock bridge’s.
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No.

water-borne.

rflHR annua1 meeting of the stockholders of the
Jt Portland Railroad Co. will be liel<l in the Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall, Portland, on MONDAY', .January 10th, 1880, at three o’clock P. M.t
for the choice of Directors, and the transaction of
anv other business that may legally come before
them
E. A. NEWMAN, Sec’y.
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Fortunately most were untrue.
Augusta.
But is greatly to be feared that they were
untrue for the day only—that they are merely premature. It is impossible to disbelieve
that the more desperate and unscrupulous of
the Fusion ieaders are determined upon resistance to the constituted and only lawful authorities of the State, and that instithe fear rogues usually entertain for

gated by

justice and enforcement of the dethereof, they are preuaring to ignore
rulings of the Supreme Bench and resist
authority of Gen. Chamberlain. Some
of

courts

cisions
the
tne

of their

followers

are

inclined to oppose
But in troublous

such reckless designs.
times like these violent counsels are apt to
prevail, and it is to be apprehended that
men who unhesitatingly resort to fraud and

forgery will have no scruples about the employment of force to accomplish their vile
will be thrown to the
ends.
winds, and knaves, emboldened by their
Prudence

success so

far in

defeating

thought
authority; they

popular will,

the

purpose to see that
lawful authorities
themselves in
hold
must
And
they
obeyed.
readiness to support Gen. Chamberlain in
do

and

the efforts he is making to discharge the
h gh trust confided to him and to sustain
the legal argument of the State of Maine

recognized by our highest judicial tribunal—not only to support him in word and
by government, but by person and in act.

as

constitutional

our

must

liberties

are

defiance, it is
rally in their

at
to

When knaves combine honest

league together.
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Tlii* Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis nnd all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.'
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of t lie Voice.

F. T. MEAHER & CO.
Proprietors,

A. B. WIXSLOW

I’OHTI.AMI. Bits.
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Jos.

For

D^YTISTRY.

cor-

respondence,—for sale at
Costello’s Sews Stand, 3 Exchange St.

This prediction was made by fdder Hoag in 1803
it foretold the rebellion.
and is verified to date.
tearful
The present election troubles begin another
act in the drama of our history.
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Hoag’s Prophecy,
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mentioned in the Press of *Jan. 12,

columns. These questions comprise the
the matter and fully sel forth the
gist
/.loime
l^OnilllliPilTl?.
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news
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The Questions.
questions submitted to the Su-

preme Court by the Republican Legislature
that organized last Monday appears in our

Rend your Money and Parcels by Express;
cheapest and quickest, wuh positive security,
’iY.'J. G. FAKGO, I’rcs’t.
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LOCKWOOD,

FORMERLY AT ti 1-3

CASCO

ST.

Having rc-opene i an office in connection with my
pabrother, I shall be pleased to see my former
tients, and all others in need of dental work. J
shall continue to do work at my former prices, and
warrant all work to give satisfaction.
Artitfriul Teeth S/.OO per Set.
<4old Ifllinig $1.00 anil upwardN P*«* caT'
ity. All other work in proportion.

E. B. A F. W. LOCKWOOD,
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WELL

its face straight
financial legislation.

will

keep

in the line of

forward

It says: “The party has no disposition to
avoid its duty, or to shrink from the concluits own declarations

sions which

and acts

Mackey,

Judge

leading

a

Democratic

in South Carolina, says the greatthat State are
er part of the Democracy of
for Grant, but the Cincinnati Gazette says

the time comes, all the

portion
Reign of

Peter the Great” which

frontispiece.

showing the stock fluctuations from January
1879 to January 18S0, will be found interesting by all investors and financiers.
recognized
lawful Governor,

the

one

sending

it to

and

Larra-

handed over his certificate to Mr.

bee instead of

Augusta.

the State had at its head.

The Kentucky State Legislature lias refused to pass a bill allowing women to practice as attorneys-at-law, but has eiecreu a iemale State Librarian.
way in which the Boston Transaccount for the cheek of the
Maine Fusionists is on the theory they have

only

The

cript

cau

of

Court will take upon them
will be
are

given

no man

or

what answers

knows.

Predictions

conjectures. That the bench
justice so far as lies within its

the merest

will do exact

power, is to be assumed. It will not suffer
itself to be influenced by prejudice or partisanship. Of that we may all rest assured.
Whatever decision is rendered will command the respect and acquiescence of all

good citizens.
Tiie Hotel Mail winds up a reply to George
of American ho-

Augustus Sala’s criticisms
tels as follows:

“The American hotel sys-

tem is the most

perfect, complete

and thor-

the world and this is a fact that no
one who has traveled—much less Mr Sala—
Mr. Sala is not of such great
can dispute.
as he fain would have the world

ough in

importance
believe, and when

ho discusss hotels and
country he sinks into in-

hotel life in this
significance. We remember him as the earnest advocate of the Southern Confederacy
he redeem
years ago, and it were better that
his record in that particular, rather than
waste his time in writing nonsense about

American hotels.”
Detroit Post:
seem

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat treats its
Prayer in sensational

readers to the Lord’s

display lines, as a heading
Sankey services.

The Fusionists of Maine

predicament of the horse
sadly complained that: “This

thief who
infernal beast kicks and balk*
almost sorry I stole her.”

so

that I’m

Moody and

The arrival of six ocean steamers

on

Sun-

day, gave the New York post-office a big
day’s work. Nearly 200,01) letters had to be
handled.
_

m

Republican says "The
of a Legislature by the

The Springfield
quiet organization
Republicans of Maine

is a Waterloo for

the

fusionists.”
The

‘‘eminent Massachusetts lawyer”
Garcelon has not confidence

who sustains

enough
to it.

in his own

opinion

to put his name

If the Fusionists had any sense of decency
they would not put on the election committee men whose own seats are in dispute.

Magazine Notices.
Appleton's Journal for February

appears
early in the month, as it is the intention of the
publishers shall be the case with every number hereafter. It opens with the second and
concluding part of Cherbuliez’s brilliant novelette, A Stroke of Diplomacy. This is followed

by a gossipy and eminently readable paper on
The Comody Writers of the Restoration. Life
in Brittany is the simple title of a peculiarly
bright, vivacious and entertaining paper. If
writers generally would imitate the

magazine
style of the

writer of this article, the pleasure
of readers would be greatly enhanced. Charles
G. Boland's eminently entertaining papers on
The Russian Gypsies, are given complete.
The first part of tile Duke of Argyll’s Impres
sions of the New World is reprinted, and this
paper all the world this side of the Atlantic
will want to read. A very acme paper entitlod

Miracles, Prayer and Law, will prove comforting to those whose faith has wavered under the pressure of scientific skepticism. An
admirable and touching narrative poem, Teach,
ing •randmother—Grandmother’s Teaching
by Alfred Austin, completes the list of tody
articles, which aro followed by the Editor’s
Table and Book Reviews.

Terrible Result of a Joke.
Brooks Gould was perhaps the most popular
in Chicago. Gen. J. M. Maite, a
man of the same disposition, set
Gould down as his first friend aud the two
a
deal.
were together
great
two
the
of
apartment
When -they entered the

young

time after the famous campaign of Lincoln and Douglas in the State of Illinois and
by which both acquired and maintained so
great a national reputation, which Lincoln
never had before, but the reputation of Douglas had long since become national from his

from his owu homo rival. Mr. LinSo Lincoln was invited, and he came,
arriving on the early evening of September 17,
1859, and bo was duly escorted to his well pre-

speech
coln.

the Burnet House by a ReAt 7.30 o'clock a long
Mentor's famous brass
band, reached the Burnet House, and, there
taking Mr. Lincoln along with them, marched
to Fiftli street market spaco, and there, from
tho balcony of Mr. Kinsey's house, above liis
at

publican committee.
procession, headed by

was-all over, for Mr. Corwin bad arranged for
Mr. Lincoln to spend a good portion of the
night with him ill his own room at the Burnet

personally invited mo to be
company. I went with air. uorwin,
and standing on the market space with the
rest of tho multitude, we listened with great
interest to Sir. Lincoln from the beginning to
the end of his eloquent and thoroughly politically practical speech, for we could not get
House and had

the
manner and plain tone of voice, “this is
first time I ever undertook to speak to the people inhabiting so large a city, and 1 am not in
tho habit of making speeches in so big a city,
and therefore I hope I will be excused for my
beforo so
errors or blunders that I may make
a

was

through, Mr. Corwin, being seen

in the crowd, was called for, but ke did not
make a speech on account of the lateness of
the hour. He properly excused himself. Mr.
Corwin and I wended our way back to the
Burnet House and waited tho arrival of Mr.
Lincoln in tho office, and after his friends and
admirers had left him and tho Burnet House,
we approached him, and, by his invitation, accompanied him to his private room, No. 15, on
the first door adjoining the large hall of the office, and took seats with him. It was now
about elevon o’clock at night, but Sir. Lincoln

l.n.l

man

__

The

Major-General Interviewed.

His Opinion of Qov. Qaroelon—Bad Counsel the Cause of Maine’s Deplorable Condition—The General’s Conservative Attitude.

middle-aged

on
afternoon,
General
Saturday
Gould, who had about him the dash and sparkle of Mercutio, proposed that they should dis-

the

serarrange the furniture to make the negro
vant, Joe, fancy that the rooms had been
robbed. The joko was carried out. Valuables
we’e removed, tho bed overturned and things
retirput topsy turvy, a la burglar, the wags
in the
ing to the bath room at Joe’s footfall
Joe reached the door and stood
hallway.
aghast. With mouth agape and eyes wide
look the innermost
open lie scrutinized in one
corners and then straightway walked to the

door of the bathroom. This he found locked
from within. He put his ear to the keyhole.
Faint sounds of breathing reached him. 'He
pulled out a revolver and instantly emptied
of the door.
every chamber into the panels
Gen. Waite felt his young friend's body quiver at the first shot and threw his arms around
him. Death followed instantly.
The reunion of the Wisconsin soldiers will
place June 7, at Milwaukee. Generals
Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Hancock, Gibbon
Probably over
and others have been invited.
20,000 Wisconsin soldiers will be present.
Steamer Croft at New York, from England,
reports deck swept, two life boats lost and
two others smashed by the high seas.

imuiv

_

[Special Despatch

to the Boston

Herald.]

President Chamborlain of Bowdoin College,
ex-Gov. Chamberlain, Maj. Gen. Chamber-

lain, commanding the militia of the State, is,
and for soijie time is likely to be, tlie foremost

citizen of the State. It i« not a pleasant situation ho fills, but it is one which no other man
in the State could occupy without danger.
There is no other man who possesses so much
of the confidence of the people, and at the
same time is so satisfactory to tho managing
men of botli parties, and this is not because he
caters to one, but because lie is independent of
both. Gen. Chamberlain, when called upon
by a Herald reporter, was found reclining on
his bed, forced to the position by the aggravation of his old wounds, which his present laborious position induces.
“I shall bo very glad,” said the general, “to
explain the position of affairs as it appears to
I should, however, like to go
me at present.
back to the starting point and review the proceedings under which I hold my office. On
January d I received a message from Gov.
Garcelon. through his adjutant-general, inviting me to come to the Capitol and advise with
him on tlie question which had arisen. I went
immediately, and had a long conversation with
him. He assigned me to the command of the
militia of the State.
and discovered a

I went to the State House
of men there, who

body

frv

TRIBUNAL.

standing the interregnum, there is

no

disorder;

business goes on ns before, and the normal
prosperity of the peoplo is not affected by the
suspensionof governmental powers. Undoubtedly, there are many peaceful and industrious
citizens of .Maine who are going on with their

candidates?”
Lincoln—“So

I uou

.fill

The political situation in Maine is wholly
without precedent. At the present moment
there is not Goverumen,t in that State. The
attention of those enemies of republicanism—
who have uniformly declare 1 that such a state
of things must obtain, under certain circumstances, aud that anarchy would surely result
therefrom- is directed to this fact. Notwith-

is the very point; the
friends of Chase and Seward are already up in
each other, and who so lit to
arms against
come in and reconcile all the interests and
antagonisms of the contending friends of these

Lnncom—

I t.n.ra if

[N. Y. Times.]
A State Without a Government.

Corwiu—“There

foolisli as that, Mr. Corwin, for I know that
I am not fit to be President, and I know that
the people know that too. But I would really
thank them and be very grateful to them il
they would take it into their heads to make
President, the duties which, I
me their Vice
believe, I could inform myself of to attend to.
But I do not think at all of being President of
this great country—no, not at all.”
And so the conversation in this strain went
2 o’clock in the morning, but Lincoln
on till
stuck to it to the last that he was not fit to be
President.

o,wl T (hint

SETTLED BY THE PROPER

the field?”

so

-irrl.f

I have teld Mr. Lamson, who claims to be
Governor by virtue of his office as President of
the alleged Senate, that there was a peaceable
method of solviug the problem. I did cot ask
him to adopt it, but I refused to recognize him
as Governor until he
does. I feel that if 1
were to resign the office to which I was elected
and abandon the trust reposed in me while
there was a dispute about the legitimacy of a
would be
Governor’s election, the State
plunged into anarchy aud bloodshed. And I
have good reasons for believing that Mr. Lamson agrees with me in that opinion.”
“Would you recognize Mr. Lamson if the
Supreme Court Should declare the Fusion Sen“X should rdpflrt to mm at once »v*
said the general.
It will be seen from this statement that the
question is to ho finally settled by the courts,
and that the Republicans have the advantage
Gen. Chamberlain wished to have
at present.
it stated that he was indignant at the careless
statements and misrepresentations that have
been made regarding his relations with Mr.
Lamson, and the conduct of that gentleman
here. “So far,” said the general, “from obstructing or embarrassing me, he has approved
of every important step I have taken within
the last few days, and I believe he has done all
in his power to promote a peaceful and lawful
settlement of existing difficulties.”

Mr. Corwin—"Oh, but there is. The talk is
not confined to the State of Dliuois, but it is
all over the countrv. You have enthusiastic
friends all over the couutry who are talking ol
you for the presidency.”
Lincoln—“Oh! the talk is not sorious at all:
it is just an enthusiastic impulse, aud I don’t
mind it.”
Corwin—“But it is sejjous, and as the convention of the Republicans will assemble earl\
next year, it is the purpose to placo your
name before the convention for the Presidency, and they will perhaps nominate you."
Lincoln—“What! nominate me, when there
men as Seward and Chase in
are such

mu

tl,«

ask that any man who claims to be the legal
successor of Gov. Garcelon shall at least show
that his title is clear, and that the law questions in dispute have been

the contrary, he was lively and cheerful, and
full of talk and fun. He ordered throe whiskey punches for his guests and himself, and we
there came a
soon began on them; aud then
flood ol dramatic anecdotes from Corwin, some
stories from ire, aud a deluge of dry anecdotes
(if this is not a paradox) from old Abe. He
sat in his chair, with his feet and long legs upon and over the center table, and he
began to
tell his dry stories in his dry way, and kept Mr
Corwiu aud myself for several hours in entertainment and hilarity
I had heard of Mr.
Lincoln as a story-teller, but I never knew
funny one as he showed himself thaf'Btjfflt.
He beat Corwiu all hollow, and Mr. Corwin
remarked to me that he would yield the palui
of story-telling to Mr. Lincoln. But our interview was uot all story-telling. There was a
good deal of serious political talk and philotalk, aud
sophical reflection, and some personal notice,
as
of this last I dosiro to take particular
manifesting in a marked degree the thorough
of
character
and
modesty
simplicity, humility
of Abraham Lincoln.
“Well, Mr. Lincoln," said Mr. Corwiu, “the
people begin to talk seriously about you as a
candidate for the presidency.”
Lincoln—“Oh, that is all talk of some enthusiastic friend of mine in Illinois, lhere is
nothing iu it, Mr. Corwiu, there is nothing iu

is a
vou really think there
chance for me?” Well, Mr. Corwin, I don’t
I
iacl
the
is.
in
and
it.
think there is anything
don’t encourage the idea, and shall uot encourto be
age the idea, for I have no ambition
President. That never entered my head.
fit to
I
am
not
think
I
do
Mr.
Corwin,
Indeed,
be President of these United states. 1 have
I am uot competent
not the requisite ability.
1 cannot compare m
to fill the presidency.
and
Seward. Now, I’ll
with
Chase
anything
»
tell you what—I am willing to run for Vice
President, if the Convention will nominate
is willme for that, and the Republican party
Cushing. I think that with a little study of knowling’s Manual I might acquire enough
President
Vice
of
the
edge to sit in the chair
and preside over the deliberations of the Senate. You know it does not require a great
genius to do that, and this I think I could be
capable of with a little extra study.”
Corwin—“But the people do not think so.
They will want you for President.”

OF AFFAIRS

THE SIMPLE LINE OF DUTY

of old Abe’s voice (for he was called‘ Old
Abe” oven then) reached to all points of the
extended market space, and any one there
could plainly and distinctly hear every word
he said. I well remember the modest and
humble beginning of his great speech:
“Fellow-citizens,” said he, in a very sincere

was

CONDITION

marked out by the order and my own judgment on the situation.
Mv relations with the
men who claimed to be officers of the so-called
were
free
and
fiank. I did not
Legislature,
recognize their claims, because I did not think
it was my duty; and I treated the other side in
precisely the same manner. I have not lent
myself to any party or faction in this matter,
and I do not propose to do so.”
•‘t'nder Governor G areal on’s order, do you
believe that you have discretionary power or
authority to decide who is legally elected Governor?”
‘‘No, I do not; I do not so construe the order
and I know that the Governor did not intend
I was called to the
to confer any such power.
command of the military, aud placed iu charge
of the State institutions, because there was
grave danger of anarchy, because there was a
serious dispute about the succession, which
would take perhaps considerable time to settle.
Gov. Garcelon’s wisdom was seen in this, as in
other measures. He meant, I am convinced,
to do right jrom the outset, and, if he failed, it
ho was badly advised and perwas because
suaded to do things, the nature of which he
did not clearly understand. When his term of
office expired I found myself in a position
where the utmost caution was required, lest
the sensibilities of the people might be offended.
I found, also, that no Governor could be chosen
who would have the support of both wings of
the Legislature, that a doubt would be cast on
the legitimacy of the election. The only way
to settle the matter, it appeared to me, was to
go to the courts. I could not ask the court to decide such a question, because the constitution
does not give the military branch of the government the right to go to that body for any inch
purpose. But, while I had no authority to ask
the court for an opinion, I had authority to ask
the claimant to adopt that course. I think I

away from his eloquence. The night was calm
and beautiful, the atmosphere balmy and delightful, and the clear, loud, penetrating tones

After he

wore

DEPLORABLE

and Gov. Thomas Corwin had been living
there for several mouths, and ho proposed to
the meeting to
me to accompany him up to
hear enough of Lincoln’s speech to get the
tenor and run of it, so that we might bo enabled to talk about it with the orator after it

This

they

under which we now exist would never have
arisen."
“What do you consider your duty under the
order <*f (I wernor Garcelon?"
“Wuii, in to.* >rr from the first, and it was
strengthened bj l-io explanation of the Governor, was, that when I assumed the command
of the militia and accepted the trust of holding
the State property, I was not to decide a question of law, but to defend all persons who had
rig fits, or appeared to have rights, from interference or molestation while exercising the
functions of their office. I wanted, also to
avoid making any demonstration of military
power, and declined to call around me even a
small force of the enrolled militia. I kept
away from the halls of legislation myself, and
was particularly careful that no exhibition of
arms or ammunition should offend the Legislators or others who had business to transact at
the State House. J received a good deal of
gratuitous advice from men on both sides,
from lawyers and others who were interested,
but I kept strictly to what I believed to be

store, Mr. Lincoln made one of the best political speeches of Ills life to the immense conhear
course of his fellow citizens assembled to
him for the first time.
I was living at the Burnet House at tho time

large

they ought

keeping, and my suggestions were at once carried out. Afterward I had consultations with
the mayor and the city marshal, and they
cheerfully complied with my request fora body
of police sufficient to protect the public property and preserve the peace. I will say this
for Governor Garcelon, that he seemed to be
deeply impressed with the gravity of the situation* and that he cheerfully seconded all my
efforts to place the State officers and the State
property on a footing within the constitution.
He was desirous, too, I am convinced, of abiding by the decision of the Supreme Court, on
the questions submitted by Mr. Morrill, but he
If lie had had
was overruled by his Council
his own way I am inclined to believe that the

in the United States Senate. Douglas
had been here, and had made a very great
Democratic speech, and the Republicans
thought it quite uecessary that the great effect
of it should be modified and ameliorated by a
career

pared quarters

that

committee rooms of the building. This fact
led mo to believe that the liberties of the people were, to some extent, jeopardized, for I
found no warrant for the use of arms against
the citizens of the State of Maine by these men.
I insisted that these evidences of an attempt
to menace the members of the Legislature
should be removed at once to a place of safe-

great

__

"A Conflict between labor and capital,”
is it? Joe Smith of course represents labor,
and Daniel F. Davis is the bloated capitalist.

take

to be in the

to the

to be discharged at once, and
dismissed by the Governor and the
adjutant general. I found also large quantities of arms and ammunition stored in the

some

method of his exordium at once commanded
the attention of the people, and for full two
hours that vast concourse listened to him without interruption, save for their own applause.

The pamphlet compiled and published by
Joseph G. Martin of 10 State street, Boston,

so

BECAME CONVINCED

The Republicans of Cincinnati in the year
1859 invited plain Abraham Lincoln of Illinois to this city to make a political speech in
reply to ono that had been made here a short
time before by Stephen A. Douglas. This was

Eugene Schuyler’s

is to appear as a serial in Scribner’s Monthly during the next two years will be given in
the February number with a fine portrait of
the czar as a

Reminiscences

of Judge A. G. W. Carter of Cincinnati.

meeting."
truly a humble beginning, and the
very simplicity and homespun manner and

vote

same.

of
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straight for the Democratic nominee
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Portland, March 29, 1879.
Mr. T. M. FISHER:
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STEPHEN D. LORD,.Lebanon

REMOVAL.

PONDICHERRY COMPANY.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
X Pondicherry Company will be held at their office in Bridgton, Me., on Tuesday, the 20th uay of
January 1S80. at 3 o'clock, P. M., for the choice of
officers for the ensuing year, and the transaction of
any other business that may legally come before
O. 15. G1I515S, Clerk.
them.

WOLFE’S

Minins: Stock Broker.

of i!ic clock its die foccuwoxi.
1 .—To provide for the settlement and discharge
of liabilities of the company to creditors holding
collaterals, whether officers of the company or
others and to determine if it is expedient to adjust
ana pay such liabilities by an appropriation of the
collaterals and upon what terms.
2.—To choose Directors for tne ensuing year.
8.—To transact any other business that may legaily come before the meeting.
CH.VS. If. FOYE, Clerk.
Portland. Jan. 3, 1830.
janSdtd

fill IK Annual Meeting of the Portland Steam
X Packet Company will be held at their office on
Franklin Wharf, on i’UESDa Y. the 20th day of
January, 1 ->30, at three o’clock P. M.. for the
choice of live directors for the ensuing year, and
the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them.
•J. F. LISC0MI5, Secretary.
janOdld
Portland, January Oth, 1880.

DANIEL W. TRUE,.Portlund
Brunswick
WILLIAM R. FIELD,

HARPER ALLEN,. ...Sinithfleld
Stockton
JOSHUA E. JORDAN,
Princeton
AARON H. WOODCOCK,
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JAMES M. LEIGHTON,.
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than
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iy

PORTLAND.
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attempted

reprehensible,”
and adds, “No idler imagination could be
displayed by the Democrats than treating
of Maine

politician
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Cures more cases of Croup than all
other remedies.
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Portland, January 12th,
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ughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarse..
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CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President

CORTLAND RAILROAD CO.

Democrats have

seemed to mo to hold a semi-military positiou
I investigated
without any legal authority.
the matter and

one oi mo

Charles O Conor, hi a letter just published in the New York World, says “the

OARCELON.Lewiston

CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
WILLIAM B. SKILL IN..No, Yarmouth
SENATORS.

-FOR-

3© PJEM CENT.

ANNUA.>. MEETIN(iS.

Boston Herald: The Maine Legislature

necessitate.”
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Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878.
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The first
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shall

FRANK M. FOGG.Auburn
SIMON 8. BROWN .Foirfleld
JOHN B. FOSTER.Bangor
CHARLES H. CHASE.Portland
HALSEYII. MONROE.Thomaston
EDWIN C. MOODY".York
F. G. PARKER.Presque Isle
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know
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Company will take risks at their odioe, New

This

other men

of

ALONZO

MOUSE,

PREBLE

UNDER

to

which has quorums in botli branches of men
who “appear to have been elected" is the

GOVERNOR,

York, on Vessels, Cargoes ami Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a

Gents,

$3.00; La* ies,
$2.00. Ladles, at the close of this term, wil be
entitled to an assembly ticket for the balance oi b
season.
Assemblies every Thursday evening.
dtf
jan3

CO,
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soon as
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Terms for

OF NEW

AND

—

D. B. FISK &

elected, because
His
expulsion.
action savors more of prudence than of
still burning,
But the lamp is
honesty.
and it would, perhaps, be ungracious to
Therefore we drop
question his motives.
office to which he was not

grace upon themselves but have smirched

offices

Hidual Insurance Co.

the

only one the Supreme Court of Maine will
be likely to recognize. The Fusionists are
not only very vicious men, but they are such a
stupid set’of blunderheads that it is impos-

names

BIAIjIj,

Mn. Caleb Chaplin has vacated

now

their example the foiiy of being wicked.
To this list will he hereafter appended the
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to accept the

office.

his name from our black list.

Lsetiiiand fancy Articles on sale.
Oysters, let?
A Leap Year's
Cream and Cake will be served.
Festival will be held Thursday Eve. Doors open at
<>.30 o’clock. Admission 10 cents.
janl4d2tv

NEW

Democrat, refused

who was a

unhappy accident being In impositions, hate deliberately
abused their trust, perverted the laws which
it was their sworn duty to execute justly and
impartially according to their spirit and intent, who have sought by wicked trickery to
thwart the will of the people as expressed at
the polls and who have not only brought dis-

and that the rising generation may learn by

HAPPY

The attempt was almost exactly similar to
that in Maine, but the counted in Governor,

official

14th iiu.l 1 5th.

A

Rublee, Chairman of the Wisconsin
State Republican Committee, with regard to
the fraudulent Wisconsin canvass of ISoo.

an

may receive the just punishment of being
regarded as infamous by all good citizens

«fnu.

The Danville Advertiser lias interviewed
Horace

portant
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DIE.
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The editor of the Media (Pa.) American
a theory.
It is that General Grant will
not be a candidate -before the Republican
Convention unless there he universal concurrence in it in his favor, and that “all his
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A Vienna paper expresses the

movements.

opinion that a collision between Russia and
England is inevitable, but the London
Times's correspondent thinks the activity of
Russia is due to the knowledge of her military short-comings gained in her late Turkish experience.
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work, secure in their belief that the complication at the capital will come out all right somehow. Meantime, however, thero is no GovernThere is no recognized Legislature. The
or.
constitution of the State provides that when
“the office of Governor shall become vacant by
Ucaitl,

otherwise, tlie President of the Senate shall
exercise the office of Governor until another
Governor shall be duiy qualified.” Like many
other parts of the Maine constitution, this
clause is faulty in its phraseology; but its
meaning is unmistakable. The President of
the Senate becomes Governor when the office
is made vacant. Gujcelon’s term having expired by constitutional limitation, the President of the Senate, if there bo such an officer,
should be acting Governor. But there is no
President of the Senate, because there is no
regular Senate. There is a fusionist body calling itself the Senate, but it is not a legal organization. Leaving out those members who
hold their seats by fraudulent and illegal certificates, the Senate *ha» no quorum. Therefore, its acts are destitute of any binding force
The Supreme Court has decided
on anybody.
that the Executive proceedings under which
several so-called Senators claim seats are null
and void. Therefore, this is no Senate; and
there can be no President of the Senate. The
law provides that; in case there shall be no
President of the Senate, the Speaker of the
House shall act as Governor. There is no
8 leaker of the House. The law says, furthermore, that, in case of there being no Speaker of
House, the Secretary of State shall be acting
Governor. The Secretary of State has not ventured to take the office.
The so-called fusion Senate has assembled
and has gone through the form of electing a
President—Sir. Lamson. This person, assuming the Senate to be a legal and complete body,
represents himself as the acting Governor of
the State of Maine by virtue of his office. Ho
must qualify and fake the oath of office in a
joint convention of the Legislature. There is
not a legal Senate, aud there is no quorum of
the House. He cannot qualify, and his official
dictum is not worth the paper on which it
would be written. Should his authority be resisted, in the least important particular, the
case would como before the courts, aud the
courts have already indicated what their decision would bo. There is no officer of the
Legislature qualified to act as Governor, beIn whom, then,
cause there is no Legislature.
does the executive power reside? It seems that
all executive
power is suspended until
the Legislature shall be lawtully organized.
was
it
When
proposed, the other day, that
disRepresentatives from the towns and cities
franchised by Garcelon aud his Council should
of
the
be admitted to seats under the decision
Supreme Court, it was instantly objected that
only the Governor and Council could grant
certificates, and that, as there were no Governor and Council, no members could be legally
has requalified. This wire-drawn decision
turned to plague its inventors. There is no
no
LegislaGovernor aud Council, and tnere is
If persons who claim to be members of
ture.
the Legislature cannot be certified because
there is no Governor, a person claiming to be
acting Governor canuot quality, because there
is no Legislature.
Gen. Chamberlain's position is a perfectly
impregnable one. As Major-General of the
State Militia, he has been left iu charge of the
property of the State by the retiring Governor.

•

Just before the expiration of his term, Gov.
Garcelon issued an order, dated Jan. 5, 1HS0,
authorizing and directing Gov. Chamberlain
“to protect public property and institutions
until my [his] successor is duly qualified.”
This was signed and sealed by Alonzo Garcelen, as Governor, and Gen. Chamberlain anuouuces that he is acting under this authority,
and will continue to act until a Governor is
legally elected and duly qualified. Gen.
Chamberlain has never assumed the title or
the duties of acting Governor, although at
least one New Yoijc newspaper, possessing a
happy faculty for blundering, has hailed him
It should bo borne in mind that the
as such.
thus far
powers which Gen. Chamberlain lias
exercised, were expressly conferred upon him
by his original warrant as Major-General of
the militia. He is yet in full possession of his
And if any additional strength were
otfiee
needed to give validity to his actions, it will be
found in the Gubernatorial commission which
directs him to take charge of the property and
institutions of the State until a Governor is
legally elected and duly qualified.
In the meantime, certain
Republicans,
claiming seats, as shown on the face of the
certificates
refused
but
by
election returns,
Garcelon, have organized a Senate. Sixteen
Senators constitute a quorum. Nineteen Requopublican Senators-elcct, three more than aalter
These,
nun, constitute the new Senate.
an order referring
have
olficers,
passed
electing
their claims to the Supreme Court for decision.
In other words, these Republican Senators,
without Gubernatorial certification, take their
seats, organize, and ask for recognition by the
Supreme Court. The Republican Renresontatives-elect—ninety-one in all—have imitated
the Senate in every particular. This adds to
the difficulties of the situation, which must
eventually be composed by the judicial author•
ity of the State.

BY TELEGRAPH.
POSTPONED.

force of seventy-five policemen
in anticipation of the pending outbreak, from
flailovveII under the command of James M
Alexander, the marshal of that city. The apmedian
pearance of these hearty and stalwart
the
ics, many of whom aro in the employ of
llailowell Granite Company, seemed to spread
eledismay among the revolutionary fusion
them
ment, who vented their spite by terming
as a

j

reserve

of

lications of a Division in k
Foil Ranks.
SOLON CHASE GONE HOME

stopped
a brutunifuhnen

that “these things had
his boys
gone about far enough, and when
there
came down from Androscoggin county,
tered

It was
would be a different state of affairs.”
his the fusionists say that so frightened the
Republicans that they sent off for Bodwell’s
men.

Tho House Debate on Styles’s Case.
The House Debate over tho report of tho
elections unseating
Joseph
committee on
Duimell of Westbrook and giving the seat to
liis Fusion contestant, Merritt W. Styles,
showed that the result by the committee did
not have tho approval of ail of its members,
although those who dissented did not make a

According to Dickey’s own
minority report.
statement no attorneys appeared on either side,
and the committee depended entirely upon
written testimony that had beeu furnished
them, and this testimony appeared to him so
clear and conclusive tiiat Styles was entitled
to tlie seat that lie attempted to force the

nothing but facts on these contested eases.He ex
posed a family secret by stating that there were
some members of the Fusion party who were
not quite satisfied with some tilings, which
showed that the Fusionists were not acting in
full a:cord. He demanded a full investigation
of all these cases and deprecated any attempt
He believed in doing what was
to stitle them.
light, lot tho axe fall where it may.
Mr. Hill of Corinth was not satisfied witli
the report and he did n’t want any snap game
played. He had prepared a minority report
but be had not presented it. The case had not
beeu investigated to his satisfaction, and lie
believed in doing what was right. This brought
Mr. Swauof Miuot, one of the members who
pretends lie was bribed for $1,000, stood by
Dickey and took occasion to spread himself on
Republican intimidation, fraud and corruption.
Mr. Perry of Camden also favored giving
Styles bis seat, but Mr. Dickey aud tbo other

than two to

The

Attorney General Concocting a Scheme to Arrest
Gen. Chamberlain.

one.

Reported Rupture between
and Pillsbury.
Solon Chase has gone home,
ported that there is a rupture
and Mr. Pillsbury. Mr. Chase,

Solon Chase

and it is rebetween him
it is said, will
Mr. Staabide bv the decision of the Court,
of Washington, who has been here a feu-

ples

who was the fusion clerk of the last
House, has also gone home, and it is reported
that lie is dissalitied with the policy of the
fusion leaders and proposes to follow- them no
Senator Hobson has left for home.
longer.

days and

TO BE ELECTED GOV-

SMITH

ERNOR TO-DAY

If Fusion Courage Can be Screwed

Up Enough.

Lamson Urged to Call Out the Montgomery Guards.
Lamson, the Fusion Governor, is beingurged to order the Montgomery Guards and the
Androscoggin Light Artillery here, and it is

reported they

[Special Despatch to the Press.)
Augusta, Jan. 14 —Ellis, who is acting as
President pro tern. o£ tho Senate, says ho can't
how the Supreme Court can fail to recognize the legality of his branch.
He believes
•■hat the Senate holds a perfect title and the
Court will not undertake to upset it.
He believes that the House was also legally organ-

see

would

respond

if

so

ordered.

Lamson in the Executive Chamber.
The keys of the Executive Chamber were
delivered to Lamson. the fusion Governor,
this morning, and he now occupies it. At several times to-day Joseph L. Smith, Pillsbury
and several otiiers were in council with Lamsou.

Fusion Assertions to be Taken with Many
Allowances.
The fusionists claim to have opinions from
live Republican lawyers of Baugor that their
Senate has beeu legally organized, and that

requisite quorum of 7ti certified
members, but in tho absence of one (Hale)
they have not a quorum voting. He doesn’t be-

they have

lieve in the appointment of a committee on
elections just yet, or in any attempt to fill conNeither
tested seats to mako up a quorum.
does he think another Governor should be
chosen.
4Ve had better hold the fort as tve

afternoon was looked upon as significant. Afdeter they adjourned the irrepressible Fogg
clared that the members of the legislature

ized with the

are, he thinks, and

proceed

slow and cautious.

McLellan Bracing Up the Fuaionists.
Attorney General McLellan was on tho floor

fffeft«<¥saiul wlnspering words of encouragement. He was of tho opinion that the court
would not entertain the questions because they
did not come from a legal legislature of certified members, but only from

a caucus.

Much Excitement but no Outbreak.
All has been quiet today along the lines,
although the air has been filled with hundreds
o£ as idle and exciting rumors as ever. There
has been a large crowd in the State House
nearly all day, confined mostly to the rotuuda.
It is a wonder that no personal altercations
have taken place when such excitement prevails and so much sanguinary feeling is stirred,
and it reflects the highest credit upon those
guardians of the law who are protecting the
peace in this revolutionary ordeal.
Tonight
the approaches to the State House at the AuHouse

gusta

patrolled bv a large police
Gen. Chamberlain’s headquarters are
only accessible to those who have business
are

force.
now

there.
Fusionists

Demanding

Chamberlain’s

Removal.
The fusion revolutionists are demanding
his removal by Gov. Lanisou, but he refuses to
decapitate him, yet one cannot tell how iong
it will be before ho will yield. As Gen. Chamberlain has already refused to recognize Lamson as Governor,
it is impossible to conceive
how the headman can perform his duty. Gen.
Chamberlain only recognizes the authority of
the Supreme Court in these critical times and
any decision from that tribunal he would
obey without a moment’s hesitation as he has
declared. He is expecting a call for his head
to be served in a charger and presented to
Gov. Lamson, but is not looking tonight for
his taking off.
Fusion Intentions Not Carried Out.
It was the intention of the Fusionists if their

plans
Joseph

are

correctly reported,

to have

made
and inau-

L. Smith Governor to-day,
gurated him with the usual ceremonies. But
for some reason or other it was not attempted.
Why it missed tire, and, as it is said, will be
done tomorrow, we cannot explain. It is re-

ported

that his message is in type in the Standard office, and that abstracts of it have been
forwarded to Boston and New York papers, but
such a report we can scarcely believe to lie
correct.
It is quite sure that a large number were
disappointed that Smith was not seated in the
Executive chair today, and none more so than
gang of men belonging to the bummer force
that until recently have occupied the State
House under command of Capt. Black.
This
gang came into the State House this morning
to help carry out the programme, it is report
ed. It was not known by the police authorities, who keep continually posted on their
a

movements, what their designs

were,

Dr. Lancaster Snubbed.
Several of the fusion gang referred to attempted to go up the stairway to the library
room and were stopped, whereupon Dr. Lan-

caster, the Superintendent of Public Buildings, confronted Mayor Nash, who is always
on hand about the right moment, and
pointing

giving his name demanded of
the Mayor by what authority he was refused
admission to the library. Mayor Nash replied,
“I do not acknowledge your right to ask that
question, Dr. Lancaster, but I will say that the
refusal was for good and sufficient reasons.”
The Dr. was left alone to give utterance to his
indignation, which for the last few days has
to

a man

a

and

legal

Governor.

Fogg Still Swearing.
The Senate's adjourning so abruptly this

a set of “d-d cowards.”
No politics are allowed to be discussed in
the rotunda of the State House by the crowd,

were

fefiucworuQUiuigSI ^eari^to^terrible
results.
to Defend
the State House.
A delegation of some forty resolute men
came down here by the Pullman train tonight
from Watervilie under-the command of Col.
Heath, to tender their services to Gen. ChamA

Delegation from Watervllle

berlain in case they are needed.
They
ceeded at once to the Augusta House.

pro-

Revolutionary Programme Laid Out for
To-Day.
The leading Fusion conspirators were in session at midnight and it is rumored that they
have decided to elect Smith Governor, oust
Gen. Chamberlain and take complete possesA

sion of the State House.

[To the Associated Press.]
Augusta, Jan, 14.—A large number of people at Hath, Portland and Hanger, alarmed at
the reported condition of affairs here, were
ready to start^liut before trains left they were
informed by telegraph that there was no particular nocossity for their presence. As it was
many came to be on the ground to-morrow.
Assurances are given by those in command
the State House that no alarm need be felt
regard to any defence necessary for the protection of the records and people.
at

in

The fusionists

are

busy caucusing to-niglit,

and it is hinted that the forward movement
postponed to-day will be vigorously pressed tomorrow.

Senator Rogers, of Penobscot, says a crash is
coming between labor and capital, and if Smith
is put in the gubernatorial chair we shall see
which will win.
Report has it that Attorney General McLellan is preparing a warrant for the arrest of
Gen. Chamberlain, whom they regard as a serious obstacle in their way.
There is a police force of loO men at the
State House to-night. Sentinels
the outside at the eutrance.

are

placed

on

Several of the Fusionists refused to attend
the caucus to-night.
Fifty tnfiu headed by Col. Heath, came from
Wa'erville to-night and proceeded to the State
House, where they are quartered.
to-uay tuat me election committee of tlie House had voted 3 to 2 to unseat
Mr. Hale, but if true they made no reference
to him in their report.
xi was lumoreu

AN UNFOUNDED

REPORT.

Hon. Eugene Hale in Good Health.
Augusta, Jan. 14.
To the Editor of the Portland. Press:
Contradict the wholly unauthorized statement
in your paper that I have had pneumonia.
I
am

entirely well and

and
taken

such precautionary measures had been
to meet any exigency that might arise and to
prevent any act of violence they might attempt. An extra protective force of efficient
men have been placed on duty, and a change
of passes was made today, so that previous
passes which had been issued were regarded
worthless to those who held them.

out

about my business.
Eugene Hale.

MAINE.
Supreme Court in Waldo.

Belfast, Jan. 14.—The Supreme Court adjourned until Monday. Judge Barrows being
a consultation at Bangor.
Tlie
Grand Jury returned one indietment for adultery and three for violation of the liquor law.

summoned to

Chicago Aid for Ireland.
Chicago, Jan. 14 —The united Irish societies of Chicago, fifty in number, voted unanimously at their Central Council last night that
all funds raised by their exertions should be
sent to Joseph Iiiggari M. P., W. H. O’Sullivan, M. P., and Patrick Egan, Dublin, the
Treasurers of the Land Reform League of Ireland, for distribution according to their discretion, acting on the principle that it was right
to do the reverse of what the English government and their organs advised. They also voted unanimously to turn out and escort Sir.
Parnell on his arrival in Chicago.

of Black's force apparently still
keep up an active organization, meeting nightly for consultation and orders. Their plan
this morning, as near as can be learned, was to

Slanderer.
Wilfred
McIndoe Falls. Vt., Jan. 14.
Streeter was attacked in his house here last
evening by bis nephew John Callison, about
whose wife it is alleged Streeter had circulated
slanderous reports. Streeter is reported in a
precarious condition from his wound. Officers
are in pursuit of Callison.

go up to the library and there await orders,
and when everything was
ready to help put
Smith in the Executive chair, and then oust
Gen. Chamberlain front the State
House,

Still Another.
Northampton, Mass., Jan. 14.—A. P. Peck,
trial justice and insurance agent, has disappoared and is a defaulter in S7,000.

been chronic.

Capt. Black’s “Troops."
The

men

Greenbacker

Punishing

Legislature

Styles.

DNE

MEMBER

to the Courts.

I

_

SAYS

THEY

THE ENTIRE GROUND OF THE

HAVE GONE FAR ENOUGH.

CONTROVERSY COVERED.

j

the

fusion leaders who stood by him were driven
to the Wall, aud the result was the report was
sent back to the committee by a vote of more

DISGRUNTLED.

Seat

AlS Submitted by the People’s

House Refuses to

the

version
presence
is
Hallowell men here to-day,
They say
told snbstanially in these words.
that flic belligerent Fogg was on his way up
stairs heading for the Council room, when lie
was
by a policemen, whereupon lie utfusionists’

Alleged

Hie

a

—

Senate.

Banuuii, Jail. 14.—'The following are the
statements of fact and questions submitted to
the Supreme Judicial Court by Republican

Augusta, Jan. It.
petitions were presented by

Iu the

Senate
Mr. Thompson of Knox from Win. Nowbert
and 72 others of South Warren, O. P. Hix and
I2il others of Rockland, John Rocnherns and
50 others of North Waldoboro, Erastns Leonard

The papers
handed to Chief Justice Appleton in
Bangor, at about 12 o’clock to-day:
Statement of Pacts.
Immediately after tho annual election of
Sept. H, 187P, copies of the lists of votes cast
in the several towns and plantations for various Suite and county officers, duly attested by
the selectmen of towns and assessors of plantations, and by either the town clerk, deputy
clerk, or clerk pro tempore, and like copies of
lists of votes given in tho several wards of the
cities, duly attested by the mayor, city clerk
and a majority of a legal quorum of the aldermen present,were duly returned and delivered
into tho office of the Secretary of State thirty
days before the lirst Wednesday of January,
The Governor and Council
1880.
opened
those returns Nov. 17. 1870.
Application ill
proper form was made by parties interested
for inspection of said returns, for the purpose
of discovering and correcting any defects or
errors therein, but in a largo majority of cases
such inspection was refused by the Governor
and Council, or granted so late and in such
manner as to be of no avail for the correction
ot' errors. Senators and Representatives elect
made application to the Governor and Council
within twenty days after the reiurns \yero
opened, stating the errors alleged, and gave
due notice thereof to persons to be affected by
such correction or requested tho same to be
given, and offered to correct any errors found
therein by the record, or by substituting for
such returns, if detective, duly attested copies
of the record in each case, as provided by the
statute, and by offering such other evidence as
is authorized bv chapter 212 of the laws of
1877. But the Governor and Council refused
to receive such evidence or to correct any errors in said
returns, or to receive a duly attested copy of the record to be substituted for
return by reason of any inany defective
Under these circumstances the
formality.
and
Council
Governor
proceeded to examine
tho returns with the following result:
The return from the city of Portland was
duly signed and showed upon its face all the
facts necessary to constitutute a legal election.

members elect of the Legislature.
were

and 50 others of Thomaston, John S. Stevens
and 29 others of Warren, A. L. Wall and HI
others of Waldoboro; all asking for a bridge
over the Georges liver at Friendship.
Atwell of Penobscot presented a bill an act
to repeal so mucit of sec. 75. chap. I of the

Revised Statutes

as

relates to the returns of
so as to read, “assessors

rotes from plantations
shall presido impartially at all such meetings,
receive the votes of all qualified voters present,
plantasort, count and declare thorn in ope
tion meeting, and in presence of the clerk, who
shall form a list of voters for cacti person,
written out in words against his name, ami
make a full record thereof in presence of the
assessors and in open plantation meeting. And
he shall cause the record of votes to bo delivered within the time required by the constitution and the laws, to tiie oroper person appointed to receive them, to be transmitted to
the Secretary of State.”
The bill was tabled and file Senate adjourned until half past two o’clock.
The Senate met in the afternoon at the hour
to which it adjourned, and then adjourned
over until to-morrow.
House.
The first business transacted after the journal was read was the adoption of an order introduced by Dickory of Fort Kent directing
the clerk to prepare a register containing the
names of members, occupation,boarding-place,
the
post-office address, etc., with a diagram of rose
House. After this was done Mr. Dickery
in his seat and stated that in all legislatures it
is necessary to find out who are members. We
have a certified list from the Governor and
It
Council of those who appear to be elected.
is customary to appoint a committee on elections who report who are elected. The Governor and Council can fix nothing certain. They
are debarred from so doing by the constitution.
Tl... IToneo /Iui>i<1 oc nrlirt

am

it« mPinhiRN

NoW

It. «bnWAfl tho wlmln nnmhflP nf

unless we make some progress we might as
well resign ami go home. The first stop is for
to know who are members, ami we can’t
tell this until a committee on elections is appointed to act and report.
Speaker Talbot then appointed the committee on elections as follows:
Dickey of Fort
Robinson of Thomaston, Young of
Kent,
Brunswick, Hoard of Biddeford. Hill of Corinth, Swan of Minot and Benner of Waldoboro.
After the committee was announced it proceeded at once to one of the rooms under the
Senate Chamber for consultation.
The House took a recess until 3 o’clock.
The House met again at 3 p. m., and Mr.
Robinson of Thomaston,from the committee on
elections, reported as elected members certificated by the Governor and Council and that
7(j had appeared and were qualified.
Mr. Dickery of Fort Kent, from the same
committee, reported that the committee had
unanimously agreed to report in favor of unseating Joseph' Dunnell, republican member
from Westbrook, and seating Merritt W.
Styles, Democrat, on the ground that Dunnell
had but two majority and three men at least
had voted for him who had no light to do so.
It was a clear case and he moved the report be

hnllntq

irivAn

Almon A. Strout,
and that Moses M. Butler,
Ruel S. Maxcey, Samuel A. True and Nathan
E. Redlou each received over six hundred and
forty votes plurality over each of the candiThe only defect aldates opposed to them.
leged to exist in said return was that it contained the words and figures “Scattering, one
hundred and forty-three, 143.” But this number if added or subtracted or disregarded
would still leave each of the candidates above
named a large majority of all the votes cast,
as above stated.
The Governor and Council
rejected said return and refused to summon
five
the
Representatives above named, who
were elected and appeared to be elected
by a
plurality of all the votes returned, to attend
and take their seats: and refused to report
their names and residences to the Secretary of
State, to be included in the certified roll to be
furnished by him to the clerk of the preceding House of Representatives, as required by
law.
Subsequently to the making of said return,
Moses M. Butler, one of said Representatives
.elect, died, and in pursuance of the provisions
of chapter 4, sections 38, 44 and 47, of the revised statutes’ a new election was ordered by
the municipal officers of the city of Portland,
and at such election Byron D. Verrill was
accepted.
elected by a majority of over one thousand
Mr. Hill of the committeo said lie had invotes over all others, and a proper return was
The
tended to bring in a minority report.
made to the office of^he Secretary of State, but
committee was not appointed till this mornsummons were ever issued to said Verrill,
ing and Dunnell had no opportunity to appear no
had
and the Governor and Council refused to reand be heard. He was a Greenbacker and
here
was
but
port his name to the Secretary of State for the
no love for the Republican party
He
purpose above stated.
to do his duly
fairly and squarely.
In the city of Lewiston, Liberty n. Hutchwanted no sharp judgment and moved the reinson, Isaac N. Parker, and Silas W. Cook
port be recommitted.
all the
were elected by a clear majority of
Mr.Swan of Minot was for immediate action.
In the city of Saco, Georgo Parvotes cast.
This is a legal House and no power on earih
of
Jonathan
S.
the
Rockland,
cher, in
city
This is no time for delay,
can overthrow it.
and Theodore E. Simonton, in
but for action.
Right and justice must tri- Willoughby
the city of Bath, Guy C. Goss, were in like
umph over disorder and anarchy. He was for
In each
manner duly elected Representatives.
seating Styles at once.
of these four cases the returns were in due
Perry of Camden was ready to give Styles a form and
clerk
and
to
from
by
signed
mayor,
city
day
seat at once.
Why this delay
The Governor and Council,
aldermen.
day? Our constituents at home are asking three of the above
cases, refused to issue
“Why this delay?” why are 100 or 1100 extia in each and to
report the names and resipolice force in this Capitol and crowding these summons
elected
of
said
dences
of
intimidaRepresentatives to the
galleries. It is one of the games
Vote as your
Secretary of State, to bo included in the certition of the Republican party.
fied roll.
couoiences dictate without intimidation.
In the Webster, Lisbon and Durham class,
Bradbury of Norway and Ingalls of WiscasWilliam H. Thomas appeared by the returns
and
see
wait
should
We
set were for delay.
to be elected by a majority of eighty-three
if time would not evolve peace out of the presThe returns from said towns were
vo'es.
ent excitement.
without defect and were duly signed by all the
wo
Mr. Hill ol Corinth said if we are right
selectmen of each town. Upon rumor that the
can afford to wait and if wrong wo have gone
Governor and Council refused to issue a sumfar enough.
it was almons to the person elected because
The report was recomm' tted by more than
leged that the names of the selectmen signed
lor
the
conservative,
two to one. a triumph
from
the
returns
the
towns
unon
oT'ETsbonanTr
The object of the seating of Styles
element.
Webster were signed by one person in each
was to make a quorum.
town, all of said selectmen appeared before
iUO I1UUSU IHCU WUJUUiiivuj
the Governor and Council and made oath that
In this district
the signatures were genuine.
TINKERING THE TARIFF.
another ground was taken,—that it appeared
from extrinsic and ex parte evidence that
either the return was not signed and sealed or
isiiurb to itestore
the Duty on Quinine.
tne record was uot mane up in open town
[Boston Journal's Special.]
The Governor and Council refused
meeting.
to issue a summons to said William H. Thomas
Washington, Jan. 14.—Tiie representatives
or report his name to ho entered on said
of quinine dealers are here to endeavor to incertified roll, but did issue a summons to Leonard
duce Congress to reconsider its action on tho
tariff on that article.
They claim that the H. Beals, a person who was not elected and did
not appear to be elected by said returns.
abolition of tbe duty will not result in any permanent change in the price of the article.
[The preamble proceeds at great length set
The Democratic members of the ways and
forth the facts in all the counted out eases'
a
means committee have held
private confer- ting
which are all familiar to the public.]
ence to consider what action, if any, shall be
taken by the party on the tariff question. The
QUESTIONS.
Democracy, it appears, desires to increase the
1. Have the Governor and Council a right
time to still further
revenue and at the same
under the constitution to summon a person to
reduce both the tariff and internal tax upon arattend and take a seat ill the Senate or House
ticles which are particularly used by the Demof Representatives who by the official returns
The Southern and
ocratic voting masses.
under the decision of the court docs not appear
Western Democrats, for instance, insist that
to be elected, but defeated, or not voted for; or
there must be still further reductions in the
would such summons be merely void as exceedit
is
tax upon tobacco.
already
apAlthough
ing the powers of the Governor and Council
parent that there will be a decrease of eleven
under the constitution?
million dollars in the internal revenue by
2. Has the holder of any such summons a
has already beon
reason of the reduction that
to take a part in the organization or subright
made in the tax on that article, others still are
sequent proceedings of either House, to the exanxious that the tax on distilled spirits shall
clusion of the members rightfull
elected, as
be greatly reduced to'compensate for these reshown bv said returns under the decision of
ductions that have been made and are contemthe court; or does such right rest in said last
plated. Tbe reitnposilion of the tax on tea named member, to the exclusion of the memand coffee has been proposed. But some of the
ber summoned from the same district?
sagacious Democrats have suggested that it
If summons were issued under the facts
would be scarcely politic to reduce the tax oil
recited in the statement herewith submitted
tobacco and whisky and to impose a new tax
to Lewis Voter of the Farmington district,
on. tea and coffee and tho articles of the poor
Daniel Snow of Skowhegau, Alfred Cushman
leadThe
Democratic
table.
man's breakfast
of Ashland, James O White of Jay, Leonard
ers have not as yet been able to And a solution
II. Beals of Lisbon, Osgood N. Bradbury of
of this self-imposed problem.
Stoneham, George W. Johnson of New SharH. Leighton of
on, Lincoln
Cherrvfield.
Aaron II. Woodcock of Vanceboro, Harper
NEW YORK.
Allen of Fairfield, Joshua E. Jordan of Searsport, would such summons give either of the
above named persons a right to take part in the
An Editor Missing with $200,000.
organization or subsequent proceedings of the
New York, Jan. 14.—John C. Freund, ediHouse, or would such right, rest in Cyrus II.
tor of the Musical Times, is reported missing,
Thomas of the Farmington district, Hiram S.
together with 550,000 belonging thereto.
Steward of the Skowliegan district, John
A Specimen Bank Settlement.
Burnham of the Ashland district, John R.
Tho Stuyvesant Bank failed 10 years ago.
Eaton of the Jay district, William H. Thomas
the
to
bo
now
Platt
of
the Lisbon district, A. F. Andrews of the
receipts
reports
Assignee
Stoneham district, David N. Norton of the
539,509, law expenses 545,409, leaving 510,009,
New Sharon district, Henry C. Baker of the
which gives a dividend of 3 cents on a dollar
to depositors.
Cherrytield district, Charles A. Rolfe of the
Vanceboro district. A. B. Colo of the Fairfield
The Pilotage Question.
district, and Robert French of the Searsport
The committee appointed by the Maritime
district, to the exclusion of the persons sumExchange to seek a revision of the pilotage
moned from the same districts?
system and a reduction of fees at this port in4. If summons wore issued under the facts
vite the people of the United States, especially
recited in the statement herewith submitted, to
of the Atlantic seaports, to organize immediDaniel W.True of Cumberland county,Edward
ately and give expression to their views on
A. Gibbs of Cumberland county, ltudolphus
this subject so that pnblic opinion may be
F.
Thompson of Franklin county, James R.
brought to bear upon State Legislatures and
Talbot of Washington county, John Q. DenCongress.
nett of York county, would such summons
us

_
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Peaceful Settlement of the Maine Trouble.
The Board of Trade to-day dircussed the
troubles iu Maine aud adopted the following
resolution:

Resolved, That the New York Board of
Trade, representing a large part of the export
tnd import trade of the United States, earnestly entreats the intelligent and patriotic men
ef Maine to sink all partisanship in patriotism,
to resolve that peaceful aud legal means only
shall prevail iu the settlement of their politi;al troubles.
_

THE INDIANS.
Trevino Pushing Victoria’s Band Northward-Outrages in Arizona.
Tucson, Arizona, Jan. 14.—It is reported
'rom Fort Bowie, 12th inst., that Gen. Trevihundred Mexican troops is
10 with several
lushing Victoria’s band of hostiles northward
rom

Chihuahua.

.,

On the 2d inst. prospectors m the Florida
nountains were surprised by thirty Indians.
3lie was killed, two wounded !Tlid their stock
saptured. On the Gtli inst. fifty-nine Indians
towards
vere near McE wan’s ranche going
Slack Range with Maj. Merrow in pursuit.
To-day the Governor of Chihuahua telegraphs
dial about one hundred Indians have gone
lortli, after committing great depredations.
Major Morrow Following Victoria.
Washington, Jan. 14.—A telegram from
dajor Morrow dated Jan. 9tli says: “I am on
I
large trail going towards Black Range.
J :xpect to strike the Indians iu two days,
leyers with his command lias gone astray,
lis orders were to report to me in Florida
nountains which lie failed to do and I fear he
Think 1 have force
j s on a wild goose chase.
( trough to get away with Victoria.
Justifiable Homicide.
Franklin, I.a., Jan. 14.—J. B. Wofford,
shot
, nanager of Ghatswortli plantation, to-day
aid killed Sidney Cole, aged 19, in self deCole was owner of three-quarters of
| ense.
i he plantation and called on Wofford with the
j mention of shooting him.

Robbing the Mails.
Philadelphia, Jail. 14.—Col. Cbas. Klickof Pennsyller, who commanded a regiment
1 ania volunteers
during the war, ex-member
< •f the legislature and
subsequently clerk in
< he Philadelphia post office, lias been arrested
< barged with stealing letters.

take part in the organization or subsequent
proceedings of the Senate; or would such right
rest in Andrew Hawes of Cumberland county,
David Duran of Cumberland county, .Henry
C. Brewer of Cumberland county, George H.
Fernald of Franklin county, Alden Bradford
of Washington county, George R. Wakefield
of York county, and J. W. Dearborn of York
county, to the exclusion of the persons summoned from the same districts?
5. Does the same rule apply when the member summoned appears by the returns to be
elected only because of sotno error in the name
or initials of the
candidate not summoned,
when such error is correctable by law under
the decision of the court, and the official records state the name and initials correctly, under the facts of the Lincoln Senatorial district
and the Representative districts of Exeter,
Newcastle, Gouldsboro, Webster and Robbiuston. as recited in the statement herewith submitted; or when the member summoned appears by the returns to be elected only by rejecting the returns of ono town because unsigned by the town clerk, though a duly attested copy of the record of said town is seas
tmably offered as a substitute and rejected, under the facts as recited in the statement of the
Lebanon district?
.0. If the summons described in question 1
and persons holding such summons
s void,
ake part in the organization of either Seuato
>r House of Representatives,
and without lire
rotes of such persons there are less than six,een
members in the Senate and less than
leventy six members in the House voting for
md against any of the officers of the so-called
Senate or House, have such bodies any legal
irgauization or officers?
7. Without such legal organization in either
louse or Senate, or without sixteen members
n the Senate and seventy six members in the
louse, present and voting on the given moasire, can any valid law be enacted, any legal
ifficcr be chosen, or any business whatever be
egally done, except to adjourn; and if any
lusiness, what business?
8. Without a legal organization formed and
egal officers chosen by seventy-six members
iresent and voting in the House of
Represenatives and sixteen members present and votng in the Senate, can either bouse compel
t he attendance of absent members?
9. To make up the legal quorum
required
in any vote in
either house, can the vote of
•, uy person be counted who
though summoned
< loes uot appear
to be elected by the official
eturns under the Constitution and the deci< ion of the
court?
10. Can the Governor and Council legally
dministcr the qualifying oatli to the members
( lect of the House of Representatives when
to

j
j

London, Jan. 14-12.30 P. M.—American secnitiei— United States bonds, new at 3s, lOU U ; 4%a
M YTANZAS. Schr Mav McFarland—5554 shook*
4s. 107y/8.
lu*/2;
did heads, 1235 box shook*, 18 rum shook*, 30
Livekimmil,Jan. 14-12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
I
l>bb potatoes.
ctive and lirmer; Middling uplands 7 1-B‘d Orfor speculation
: I gans at 7 3-ltJd; sales 13,is a) bales;
llrtripi* tff Tlnine Crural.
1 nd export 2,000; receipts 10,100, all American.
Portland, Jan. 13.
|I
at IP
M.
-Flour
P.
Jan.
14-12.30
Live it p*>ol,
For Portland, 22 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
2 <•.; Whiter Wheat 10 G« 1 1 ('»; Spring Wheat 1
for connecting roads, 00 cars miscellaneous mer11
club
do
10
Hall
3;
ill; Caii<omia average
jhandiw
Peas at 7. Provisions, Ac..
1 0; Corn at 3 7;
Chee.
Bacon
at
3»>
'h/UH;
at
82;
*ork at tJO; Beef
Daily Domrslic Receipt*.
,t GO G; Lard 4o i». Tallow at 37. at I>»* Ion 43.
to Ci.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Commeal
j
W. True «& Co.
oldest and
NOTICK.—“Congress” is one ofthethe
United States,
artiest selling baking powders in
.11 in inis S*toek<*.
biscuits ca t
t makes light dorghimt*, dumplings,
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
CONOKKSS Yeast Powder and Stab
kc. Ac.
Meehimi
T. II. t ansfleld & Co,, brokers. t!7 Exchange street
English Mustard received the award at ladies /»•
and the
•'air, 1878. Always reliable,
Portland,
January 12:

m Oregon and Washington Territory.

___

LARGE

PROPERTY DE-

OF

AMOUNT

STROYED.
—

__

Sax FkaxiihiO, 14.—Telegraphic couimuuication with Portland, which lias been interA despatch
is restored.
ra ptcd for a week,
states that on tlio ilth iust. Portland was visited by the most severe storm known since the
The direction of
settlement of the country.
the wind at the commencement of the storm
was southwest, but later it vorred to the south.
But little rain accompanied the gale. The
damage to property in the city is estimated at
#75,000. The steeple of the First Presbyterian
church was prostrated.. Seven small houses
were blown down, many roofs ripped otl, including the roof of the Court House and a porSigns and
tion of the new Market Theatre.
awnings were blown broadcast. The W illiamette river was rougher than was ever known
before, but little damage resulted to boats and
While the gale was at its height
shipping.
Bremen Hall, a large two story wooden buildcaught
ing, was prostrated, and four men were
Jack O’Donnell sustained
under the ruins.
was
G.
Heinrich
severe injuries and Harry

killed.

]

j

Me,,

7 2r,a7o°
Bluelrill.
Douglass.” !!!!
Darling Silver.J
Mineral Hill .1
Deer

First Call.
Boston & Maine Railroad.11
Second Call.
27
112 Eastern Railroad.
Sales at Auction.
120
100 Boston & Maine Railroad.110%®
0 Boston & Maine

$3000

..

last.

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.

Washington, Jan. 14.
A number of petitions favoring woman sufthe
and
frage
removing
legal tender quality of
the treasury notes was^presented.
Several bills were reported and placed on the
calendar.
The bill to increase the pensions of totally
disabled soldiers to $72 a month passed*?
Executive session.

Farragut. Adjourned.

Stocks:

Chicago
Lake

Claims of States.
Washington, Jan. 14.—A bill was introduc'd iu the Senate to-day providing that all
da;ms of States against the United States shall
re
presented to the court of claims before
March 1st, 1881, or be forever barred.
U. S. Agricultural Society.
The United States Agricultural Society held
ts 2Sth annual meeting this morning.
The Kellogg Investigation.
The Senate Committee on Elections to-day
sontinued the examination of witnesses in the
ivellogg case in rebuttal of testimony taken beore the suU-conmiittee in New Orleans.

rHE

OUTRAGE

DENOUNCED

By the Legislature of Iowa.
Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 14.—In the House
resolution was
liis morning a concurrent
'■ ,(lopted deprecating the attempt in Maine by
1 tov. Garcelon and Council to thwart the will
< 4 the people; condemning the bold attempt to
1 ubvert the wishes of the majority of the legal
•rtters of the State of Mai no as extremely dan! ;erous to a republican form of government,
also sending
1 lid of a revolutionary character;
i reelings to the legislature of the State of
laine upon its triumph over the enemies of
I ree government.
Parnell in Fail River.
Fall River, Jan. 14.—Parnell had an enImmense
t husiastic reception hero to-night.
rowds were on the streets and he was escort< d to the hotel by a torchlight procession contHis address
I used of about a dozen societies.
ras made to-night at the Academy of Music
The
t a an audience ol about 2000 persons.
hereto
e peecli was substantially the same as
f are delivered. Hon. ft. T. Davis also spoke.
A collection was taken up and about 51900
s ubscribed.

AlLasa

Si

Alton

prefel.ed

FIVE CENT CIGAT

..tgu

is the best at its price in the
city. For sale at

Shore.lgl?4
Central.

Sclilotterbeck’s Dni^ Store,

Erie preferred^. 7}^8
Northwestern.tut8

501 CONGRESS STREET.

Northwestern preferred.
ei,
Milwaukee Si St. Paul. 7»/s
2
New Jersey Central.
St. Paul preferred.V”j

Open Twenly-Fonr

California Timing
S\N FKANCWCO, Jan. 14.—The following
closing onotations of -Mining stocks to-day :

AU,lia.11
Al[n. 4>,4

neither. 9%
Ml Belcher.13
Bullion. 4%
California. 4%
Oho.'ar. 8%
Consolidated Va...
Eureka Con.17
Crown Point.
Exchequer. 334
Gould & Curry. 3Vs
1%
Grand Prize.
Savage. 7 Vi
—

are

the

...

Opbir.20%
Overman.>Vs
1
Raymond.

—

Con....46%
Nevada.21%
Yellow Jacket.11
Bociie....■

Union
Sierra

Imperial.

Potosi.

I

reduce stock before our annual inventory on
1st, we have decided to make great reductions
and shall this
on mauy of our DRESS GOODS,
morning offer the following
To

THE ISLAND DEVASTATED.

200 Lives Reported Lost.
New York, Jan. 14.—A cablo despatch from
St. Thomas, Jan. 15th, states that there were
tloods on Sunday on the island of St. Kitts, by
which 200 lives were lost and property to tiio
extent of $250,000 destroyed, and the whole
The Hoods originated on
island devastated.
Mount Misery and swept down in torrents sudinto
the
of Basseterre at its base.
valley
denly
Tlie inhabitants tied in terror to the coast.
The torrent rolled on into the towu of Basseterre, among the newly built houses and public edifices, carrying with it roots, trees, timbers, and branches of trees. Land slips added
to tlie terrors
Sugar cane was levelled to the
ground or torn up in masses, deep gullies were
washed out in the roads, sugar houses and
dwelling places borne bodily away, and the
waters rushed headlong to the sea with their
freight of drowned cattle and struggling hu-

beings.

The population of the island does not exceed
25,000, and of these 255 perished, and many of
The people huddled
the rest are homeless.
The
together on the roofs wild with terror.
authorities went immediately to relieve the
of
all
and
distress. Large quantities
provisions
the sugar ready for shipment were swept
away. Earnest appeals are mado for help. St,
Kilts has known uo such calamity since 1722,
when a terrific hurricane nearly destroyed the
island.

AFGHANISTAN.
A Movement

Head,

to

off the

Hostile

Afghans.
Bombay, Jan. 14.—An expedition is preparing at Candahar for a movement against
Gnuz.ne and Herat

apprehended junction
of Herat and

stroke to the
of the hostile Afghans
for another attack on

as a

Ghuzne

counter

Cabo).
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Plucker's furniture factory and Buckley’s
spoke works in Philadelphia were burned yesterday. Loss .*50,000.
Arguments in the Hayden murder case began yesterday, Jndge Harrison opening for the
state.

Bishop of Cologno thinks the settlement of
the contest between church and state as far off
ever.

The Vatican organ, Aurora, advocates Home
Rule for Ireland.
The Wisconsin Legislature organized yester-

day.
It is thought certain that the British government will proceed with the trials of Davizt,
Daley, Killen aud Brennan for sedition.
Frederick, duke of Schleswig-Holstein, died
yesterday, aged 51.
Jacob Swanger, aged (10, was found horribly
mutilated iu his cabin in Washington county,
Cal., Friday morning. He was evidently murdered with an axe for money.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of the Wholesale market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING JAN. 14, 1880.
During the past week we notice several changes in
the wholesale market. Produce shows a drop of 3c
to 3%c on Turkeys and an advance of 50c on Onions. Cheese 1ms advanced Vic. Cumberland Coal
is 50c

higher. Cordage

shows

an

advance.

Provis-

ions, Pork Backs and Clear are 25c less. Iron it
booming again; all kinds show an advance of from
14 to Vic. Naval Stores shows an advance of 25c
Nails are
iu Tar and Pitch, and 3c on Turpentine.
1 25 stronger. Drugs and Dyes show an advance of
on Opium, a
Wintergreon.
Fish, Scaled Herring have fallen 2 to 4c; Large
Mackerel, No 3, advanced 50c;Sliore No 3 advanced
50c, and Glam Bait 50c. Tin is way up. Sheet aud
Pipe Lead is quoted at 9@10c.

full 25c

3 to 13c

In

on

Grand Trunk Klcvutor.

The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk Elevator, January 14:
Wheat.
Cars.
105
hand.
Balance on
Received. 34
139

Peas.

Cars.
20

Oats.
Cars.
10

29
15

20

10

44

10

Forwarded.
Balance. 139

Rye.

Cars.

20

10

34

Feb.

46 inch All B ool Chmlda Cloth at
43c per yard. Usual price 7 5c.
40 inch Thibet in dark Green and
Bronze Browns, Hue and heavy,
at 47c
33 inch All B ool
colors, at 39c.

Cashmeres, good

24 inch Camels Hair Serge, all
wool, at 31c.

Cloth, All Wool,
mostly browns, 35c. These have

24 inch Basket

sold at from 50 to 65e.
24 inch Silk and
Goods, 36c.

B'ool

Novelty

Cheney Bros. Brocade Silks, good
colors, at $1.25.
to

Suits, Cloaks and Dolmans,
close, very cheap.

EASTMAN BROS.,
Congress St.sndtf

534
janlO

_

Chicago Live Stock Market.
Chicago, Jan. 14.—Hogs—Receipts 32,000 head;
quality offering never better; market moderately
active and siemiy; mixed packing 4 45^t4 70;choice
heavy at 4 75(^4 90; light 4 30<®4 60, chiefly 4 50.
Cattle-Receipts 48U0 bead; shipments 1200 head;
market opened slow and closed active and Ann for
shipping at 3 60^5 25.
Sheep—receipts 2000 head; shipments 750 head;
demand active; common to fair 3 50^.4 50; good to
choice 5 00.&5 80._

_FINANCIAL._

Swan & Barrett,
mim AM BROKERS,

Domestic Market*.
York. Jan.

BARGAINS !

GREAT

§25@45

weight.

—

Special Sale.

each.
Store Cattle—Yearlings §8@§15; 2-year olds §10
bead,
3-vear olds at
and Lambs—Those from the West and
fc*
or
Maine were all owned
consigned to G. W. Hollis,
•mil iinst. from 5 to tiVnc © lb landed at Brighton.
11 ve
Swine -Fat Hogs, prices at oy&tjgoyao p

3lieep*

AND

DRESS GOODS.

4%

The French Senate.
re-elected
Senate
Paris- Jan. 14.—The
Martel president.
The Situation in Ireland.
London, Jan. 14.—The Dublin correspondent
of the Times says: “The presence in London
of the Duke of Marlborough, Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland, and James Lowtber, Chief Secrea
tary of Ireland, will afford the government,
seasonable opportunity for consulting with
of
the
country,
them on tho present condition
ed out at least one-half the stock now on hand if
ami it is hoped the result of the constitution
they had been disposed to accept offers made at a
will be the adoption of such measures as will
slight concession troui the asking prices.
effectually preserve the peace, which is now
In New Vork, hough the past few days have not
The danger at present
seriously threatened.
been characterized by any real activity, there has,
is limited to the west, where there is constant
nevertheless, been considerable inquiry for stock,
i resulting in a fair business ill the aggregate.
apprehension of a contlict.”
Strikes of the cotton operatives at Bolton,
Brighton Cattle Market.
Burnley and Ashton-under-Tyne are imminent
in consequence of tho masters refusing to inFor the week ending Wednesday, Jan. 14.
crease of wages ten per cent.
Amount of stock at market 2734; Sheep and
Gambetta’s Re-election as President of
Lambs 330U;Swiiie 111,960; number Western Cattle
2320; Eastern Cattle 304; Milch Cows and Northtbe Deputies.
ern Cattle 125.
The Paris corresnondent of the Times says:
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 lb, live weight-ExIn the re-election of Gambetta yesterday as
tra quality at 5 62%c®5 87%; first quality 5 15%
of
the
53t»
rnombnrs,
dj 50; second quality 4 62Vs 85 00; third quality,
President of the Deputies,
at 4 25 a,4 50; poorest grades of coarse uxen, Bulls,
308 deposited voting papers, the numbers of
Of these 108,
etc., 3 2.i®4 12%.
the Right, as usual, abstaining.
Bigbton Hides at 8%c p lb; Brighton Tallow 5.®
4!) resorted to the use of blank papers, or in5Vic fc) lb.
that
so
Gambetta,
nauiesat
serted
random,
Hides at 7%®8%c p lb; Country TalCountry
thoqgh re-elected, received only 350 votes, or
low 4%®4% P lb.
Calf Skins 12 Vic p lb; Sheep and Lamb Skins
slightly less than one-half the house, whereas
The Left
at 1 50@2 25 each.
a year ago he received 814 votes.
Working Oxen—The supply in market was lighter
comprises 880 members, so that about 70 Re1 liau has been brought in lor several weeks past.
publicans hold aloof, while 50 virtually voted
We
quote sales of
against him. Those lost, it may he infered,
Live weight.
Girth.
were of the Extreme Left, who thus sltow their
2800
10
8125
1 pair.6
refusal
to
become
at
Gainbetta’s
7
8118
displeasure
1 pair.6
Premier. Tbe abstentions must be attributed
Milch Cows—Extra at $45®865; ordinary at 820
tn
T,nff fl«ntPA jin.! si nortion of tho num
@844; .springers S18@55; Farrow Cows 813@$27
Left.
p’head. We quote sales 10 Milch Cows 840 to 45

@23;

Dar.

a

Hale*Norcrosa.... 8%
Julia Consolidated. 2%
Justice. 2%
.19%
Mexican..
10%
Northern Belle

The Wool Hmkrt.
Press].—The
Boston, Jan. 14—[Reported for theafternoon:
'oliowing is a list of prices quoted this
Ohio ami Pennsylvania—Picklock, 54a55c;Choice
XX at 51« 5.3c; Fine X 49@50c; Medium 5oao7c;
Coarse 45^47e. Michigan—Extra and XX 48ao0;
Fine 47«48c; Medium 52@55c; Common 43@45c.
Other Western—Fine and X 47C«4i)c; Medium 52(gi
Su54c; Common 43@45c; Pulled, Extra 40@j50c;iieeco
pertine 45@60c; No 1 at 35@37c. Combing
47 tt'58; Fine delaine 48@55c; California 18 f!42c;
Texas 28 "40c; Canada pulled 45®55c; do Combing
47@60c;Stnyrna, washed 18a27c;unwashed 12@1(1;
Buenos Ayres 16®36c; Cape Good_ Hope 3(X^8Jc;
Australian 47®52Vio; IJonskoi 23@28%u.
There is a tirui feeling for Wool with a good demand from manufacturers, and there is now a fair
will
prospect that what is left of the domestic clip
cleandisappear quite rapidly, as holders could have

WEST INDIES.

Honrs

deed_.__hIlUU

Union Pacilie.““Va
Western Union Tel. Co....103

TWENTY-FOUR

Terrible Floods at St. Kitts.

wu

_

,, o

Michigan

EUROPE.

as

WASHINGTON.

534 Congress St.

jan 3

Chicago & Kook Island.
lUiuois Central.?',“7/8
C.. B. Si Uuiucv.'J
Chicago Si Alton. .10”

For New England.
Falling barometer, warmer south ami east
winds,clear, followed by partly cloudy weather.

Adjourned.

HOUSE.
Bill for free importation of classical antiquities passed.
Bill requiring reserves of National banks to
be kept in coin was postponed till tomorrow.
Bill appropriating $200,000 for the erection
of suitable posts for the protection of the Rio
Grande frontier was referred to the committee
of the whole
After discussion and without action the
committee rose.
A message from the President submitting
the final report of the board for testing iron,
steel and other metals was referred.
The following executive communications
were laid before the House and referred: From
the Secretary of the Treasury in relation to
licensed deaiers in tobacco; from the Secretary
r)f the Navy asking an appropriation of £10,000
to fulfil his contract for statue of Admiral

EASTMAN BROS.

..

United
United States new ..,,,, ,'r
Pacific 6’s of 05.121 Va
of
The following wero the closiug quotations

War Dep't, O
Officer, Wi

man

SENATE.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

reg.J J

—

assembling of the Leislature and resigns his
seat, is it competent for him to recall and cancel that resignation after the Legislature lias

organized Monday

lctoSl.OOPerYai

ye. Vork Stork aid Money Market.
Yobk. Jan. 14-Evening.-Money loaned
at 4; prune
tier cent, on call and closed easy
Sterling Exmercantile piper at 5oj: percent.
1 L*. actual bnsli ess was at 482 a
change reduce!
Gov*
sin
482% for long and 484% ri484% for shade
and
highernments gcnerallv steady but firm
Slate b uds are dull. Railroad bonds
er for new 4s.
active and generally steady hut tirm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 3.33,000 shares.
of
me toHowing aro to-day's closing quotations
lioveruuieiit securities :
,,,,,
United States O s. 1S81.
United States O’s, 1881, coup...
United Slates new o's, reg.
United States new 5’s, coup.t
United States new 4Vi’s, reg..*
United States new 4%’s, coup.D'7%
States new 4’s.reg.to* 4

HOURS.

26. When a person receives a summons as a
member of the House of Representatives ^nd

and Symonds arrived here on the evening train
and with Chief Justice Appleton and Justice
Peters constitute the full Supreme Judicial
Court. They will meet tomorrow to consider
the questions propounded by the legislature

Railroad.!!

lSoston Si
Bath City

Xkw
at 4a *i

METEOROLOGICAL.

ate.

assembled and organized, or can he be compelled to attend as a member?
27. In case the official returns of the vote
concealed or
cast for Governor should be lost,
unaccessible by accident or fraud, is it competent to count the votes for Governor by using
certified copies of the official record of the
several cities, towns and plantations in the
State?
Justices Walton, Libby, Barrows, Danforth

PRICES FROM

(Jo...........11 "V4
Maine It. 7s. 180.!. leg120® 120Vi
6>, 1887. M J.

Y

Sttf.oi)

The Colored Exodus.
St. Louis, Jan. 14.—The colored relief board
received a letter from the president of the colonization council of the South, stating that
since Dee. 20th, over 400 negro emigrants have
left Caddoes for Kansas, and says that fully
1000 people of that section are anxious to leave,
but have little money. The railroad company
is willing to sell them tickets, but this man
says that the whites in the neighborhood
threaten violence to the road if the negroes are
The consequence is, that those
taken away.
who have means are obliged to cross the country in wagons to Atlanta and there take the
rail.
Considerable numbers ot retugees are
expected to arrive here today, and tUe relief
board, which is wholly without' means to aid
these people, appeals for assistance in the
shape of money, clothing, etc.

NEXT

Large Lot Just Recaivei

A

Ilo.lou at toe k Mnrket.
of the Broker’s Board, Jan. 14. j

1

off;

THE

"

isle.]
[Sales

At Vancouver several houses at the garrison
were prostrated, but no lives were lost.
A
There was much damage at Salem, O.
portion of the roof of the State House was torn
also of the Academy of the Sacred Heart.

FOB

HAMBURGS!

Young ..1

dangerously injured.
No damage to the shipping at Astoria.

INDICATIONS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

.1

Atlantie

prostrated

was

_.

f
JJ'
1
j
Ammonoosue.1 o J
•>'
...

Portland, O., the

East

church

irite.

\

..
Acton.
Portland Actou
Forest City.

..

new Catholic
and reduced to a complete wreck; a number oforbuildings in the same
unrooted.
place were blown down
the
Reports from the interior indicate .that
storm raged with great violence. It is not posthe
of
property desible to estimate the value
stroyed. The obstruction to roads will in many
localities for a time stagnate business, owing to
the fallen timber. The damage to the railroad
bridge will delay trains several days. Telegraph lines between here and Dallasa re buried
under fallen timber, so deep that new lines
will have to be constructed.
The
At Umatilla much damage was done.
of 80
gale attained, for a shyrt time, a velocity
A number of houses were
miles an hour.
blown down. So far as known there was hut
Great numbers of cattle are
little loss of life.
reported killed from falling barns and trees.
Two men named Mason and Handle were
frozen to death Saturday night near Young’s
Station on the N. P. R. R.
At Tacenter, Washington Territory, a tree
was blown against a school-house demolishing
it. There were 20 children in the budding,
Bartlett
and a son and daughter of Jno. W
was
were instantly killed and another daughter

In

__

■

ijefore

money ami account.

or

umber.

Terrific Gale

Can a valid organization of the House
Revised Statutes, chapter
ie made under the
in
!, section 28, when under the facts as stated
at the time,
a
luestion 10, protest was entered the
yea and
hat no quorum was manifest on
the
lay vote, and notwithstanding that protest
to
motion
adjourn and
•lerk refused to put a
tie Governor appeared arid administered the
lath?
12. Can the Governor and Council legally
idminister the qualifying oaths to the memjurs elect of the Senate when only twenty
nombers, both sides inclusive, vote on the morion to request their presence for that purpose, !
ml of that twenty, eight though summoned
lid not appear to ho elected by the official returns under the constitution and the decision
if tlte court, and were not in fact elected?
13. At what date in the year 1880 do the
terms of office of the following Stato officers
sleeted in January, 1879, expire : the Governof
m\ the Executive Council, the Secretary
State, the Treasurer, the Attorney General,
and the Adjutant General ?
14. When the terms of office of the_Governoffices
or and CotinCii have expired, or their
nor
are vacant, arid there is neither Governor
of
the
Senate
elect
the
members
can
ijimiu-iAi
and House of Representatives he legally qualified before a magistate appointed anu commissioned by the Governor with the advice of the
Council under a dedimus poieqlutem by v irtue
of tlie revised statutes, ehaptar 2, sections 85
and 80, or by any other provision of law ?
15. When tlie term of one Governor has exlias been chosen,
pired bv law and no successor
can tlie President of tlie Senate become Acting
Governor if at his election twenty votes only
are cast for and against him, and those twenty
12 ?
yotes are made up as described in question
10. Can a legally chosen President of tlio
Sonate become acting Governor until lie lias
been legally qualified as such, ill addition to
his qualification as President of the Senate ?
17. Call such qualifying oaths l>e legally administered liy a President pro tempore of the
Senate, in joint convention of tlie Senate and
House of Representatives, when less than
seventy-six members of the House are present
or voting on tlie motion to proceed to joint convention 2
18. When twelve persons are legally elected members of the House of Representatives
from tlie five cities of Portland, Lewiston,
Rockland, Bath and Saco, and that fact uninistakablv appears on tlie official returns and by
the decision of the court on tlie facts recited in
ill tlie statement herewith submitted, have
those twelve members elect a right to take part
in the organization and all subsequent proceedthe
ings of tlie House without a summons fromholdGovernor and Council, no other persons
same
seats?
the
for
ing summonses
Can a House of Representatives legally
19.
organize or act under a certified roll containing one hundred and thirty-nine names only,
and giving no representation to the five cities
of Portland, Rockland, Lewiston, Bath and
Saco, under the facts as stated in question IS.
without admitting at once the twelve members
from said cities ?
20. Where persons are legally elected members of the House from the Representative districts of Bkovvhegan and Farmington, and that
fact unmistakably appeal’s on tlie official returns and bv the "decision of tlie court on the
facts recited in the statement herewith submitted for those districts, have those members
elect a right to take part in tlie organization
and all subsequent proceedings of the House
without a summons, the persons summoned
having returned their summonses ana aecnneu
to serve as Representatives on the ground that
they were not elected?
21. Can 11 members duly elected and summoned and seven other members not summoned. b it “appearing to be elected by a plurality
of all the votes returned” under the requireents of the constitution and the decision of
tlio court, constitute and organize a legal Senate, provided said eight members each received for Senator a plurality of a'l the votes cast
and the official records as woll as the official
returns show that fact?
22. Can 02 duly summoned members elect
of the House of Representatives, together with
12 members elect not summoned ftpm the cities
of Portland, Lewiston, Bath, Saco and Rocklaud, and two members elect not summoned
from the towns of Farmington and Skowhegan, constitute or organize a legal House of
Representatives wliyn the fourteen members
above enumerated were in fact elected, and
that fact appears by the official returns and by
the decision of the court, no other persons
holding summons for the same seals?
elect
2:1. Can the seveutv-six members
enumerated constitute' and organize a legal
House of Representatives together with nine
other members elect, who were in fact elected
and appear by the official returns and by ilio
decision of the court to bo elected, though the
nine seats aforesaid are claimed by other contestants. who wero summoned by the Goverwere not in fact elected
nor and Council but
and do qpt appeat to be elected by said official
returns under the decision of tlio court?
24. When the terms of office of the Goverand Council have expired, the acting
nor
President of the Senate lias refused to qualify
tlio duly summoned members elect, and the
acting House of Representatives, made up of
G2 members legally summoned and fourteen
others summoned hut notin fact elected and
not appearing to he elected by tlm official returns unner the decision of the court, refused
to admit to seats the fourteen members elected
specified in questions 19 or the nine additional
members elect specified in question 20 or any
meinbers specified by
one of them, can the 70
specified by
question 19, or the So members order
to
called
by one
after
being
20,
question
of their members and a roil of the members
elect read as they appear by the official rea tk1 (limits justice
turns, be qualified
a
and thus constitute and organize
legal
House of Representatives?
25. Wnen the terms of office of the Governor and Council havo expired and the acting
Senate, made up of the members legally summoned and S others summoned but not in fact
elected, and not appearing to be elected by the
returns under the decision of the court, refuse
to admit the members to seats, can the members thus denied seats acting with eleven members elect duly summoned, after being called
to order by one of their number, and a roll of
the members elect being read as they appear
by the official returns and the decision of the
court, he qualified before a dedimus Justice
and thus constitute and organize a legal Sen11.

an

House to seat him. Wales of Biddeford warned
the House not to act in haste but demanded a
fair, careful investigation so that members
could return to their constituencies and give

THE PROGRAMME SEE 001
FOR YESTERDAY NOT
CARRIED 00T.

;

Foreign Export*.
I
CORK. Bark Flora—29,850 bush corn.
BUENOS AYRES. Brig St Francois-218,908 ft

COAST.

PACIFIC

yea and nay vole, as shown liy the record,
ininly "seventy-three members on both sides, attlie
iiusive, vote on the motion to requestfor
that
and
Council
endance of the Governor
m a

mi-pose?

appellation which,
while it was intended as an insult, was really
it.
a compliment from tho lips that uttered
The

QUESTIONS.

a

“Bodwell's roughs,”

of

THE

A LUCID INTERVAL.

Gen. Chamberlain’s Guard Re-inforced.
Sheriff Libby of this county, by virtue of his
House
legal authority, lias moved to the State

THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 15.

European Market*.
London, Jan. 14—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 07%

-__

middle

ISO

14—Evening—Flour.—Receipts

bbls; dull, heavy and 10,o20c lower, with very
2 at
light export ami local trade; sales 13,000; No
4 00^4 65;superfine Western and State at 4 90,®
5 40rextra Western and State at 5 45^5 90; good
White Wheat Western
to choice do at 6 OOc^S 50;
extra at 6 50,0.7 00; fancy do at 7 10^8 50; extra Ohio at 5 90,0*7 75; extra St. Louis at 5 90^t
8 25; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00^8 00; choice
to double extra at 8 10^.9 00, including 700 bbls
City Mills extra 6 50^*7 00, latter South America;
1300 bbls No 2 at 4 00^4 65; 850 bbls Superfine
at 4 90,o5 40; 1700 bbls low extra at 5 45ict5 90;
3800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 5 85(0.8 00; 4,500 bbls .Minnesota extra at 5 50,&9 90, the market
closing dull and heavy. Southern flour quiet and
unchanged; sales 10,000 bbls; extra at 6 O0,o6 25;
choice t» 85,aS 50. Rye Flour dull and weak at
5 10« 5 50. Wheal—exports 15,350 centals; receiots30,150 centals; Winter feverish and unsettled, closing 2<j,3y2c lower; Spring in better demand for export at 1 a*lA/2 advance; sales 1,320,OOO, including 152.OU0 on spot; ungraded Spring at
l 20,o 1 37; No 3 do 1 36va.l 36; ungraded Wiiner
Red at 1 45a 1 48; ungraded White at 1 46, No 2
do 1 43; No 1 do, 18,000 at 1 47y2 ad 48y2; No 2
Red for January, 88,000 at 1 48 ol 51; No 1 White
for January,40,oOO at 1 47igl 48l/2.
Rye dull at
93c. t'oru exports 34,488 centalf; receipts35,500? V2^lc lower with very light offerings; sales
278,000, including 102,000 on s*.ot; ungraued at 57
foOlc; No 3 do at 56V4@56VaC; steamer at 08V4&
58y2c; No 2 at GOaJOlc; steamer No 2 White at 61
^o62c; No 2 White 66c; steamer Yellow at 59l/4C«
69Vac; Western do 60c; steamer Jauuary at 581/*;
February 58^.68 y2c; No 2 for January 60^4(W61c;
Feb 59Vac; March SO^^aSO^'sc; May 58y2. Oal«
—receipts 42.662 bush; dull and x/4,@}fac lower;
sales 52,000; 46c for No 3; 47c do While; 47V2&
47;?ic lor No 2; 48Vio do White; 49^4@4y2c for
No 1 White; Mixed Western 47a.48c. White Western at 47 ys&4yV%c; Mixed State at 48c; White
State at 48l/2 «j49c, including 5.000 No 2 February 48l/2c. Hu gar Arm aud very little offering; 200
liluls Cu' a 7%®7a>4c; 60 hhds Jamaica spot at 8c;
fair to gpod refining quoted 7%(g8¥s; refined unsteady;
changed yvith moderate demand.
Petroleum firm; united
New Orleans 40 o50c.
at 1 13¥»; crude |m bbls at 7¥fe@8¥b; refined at 8.
13-16. Fork a shade
Tallow steady at
firmer and very quiet; mess ou spot quoted 12 75 a
13 00; no sales. Cut Meat* firm; middles quiet
aud steady; long clear at 7%; sfiort clear at 7c/s.
Limi about steady aud moderately active;2r> prime
steam at 8 50: quoted 7 95^8 00: 250 January at
at 7 92y* for old; 4000 for Feb at 7 95 old. 8 (H)^
7147

(CANAL

BANK

Street,

BI.OCK.i

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Itailroad Securities.

L S. “Called” Bonds CASHED
on favorable terms.
sneodtf
ja3

or

exchanged

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
DEALteKS IN

Ooverniiieiit Bonds,
CITY A YD TOWY HO YDS,
BAYK STOCK, AC.

No. 32
au28

Exchange Street

PORTLAND,

H. \.

MAINE.
eodtf

pokhamT

Stock and Bond Broker
No. 50

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND.

ja3

ME.

___>11 m

United States, State,
City, Town and

8 "2% for new; &IMJU for .Mar, u new- n nr®o iu;i,250 April at 8 20^8 22 Vi new: 250 city steam at
7 85; rettneel is quoted 8 40 for continent. Butter
at 16@
quiet and firm; State at 18a37c; Western
28c. t'lieea® firm; State 11 Vi(jtl4%; skin s 10Va
®l lVic; Western ltt«l4; Cheddar 100.13%.
to Liverpatoi—Wheat {> steam at 4.

*

Railroad Bonds

Bought and Sold by

"Freight!

(Jrkaoo. Jan. 14,-Flour'stcady and unchanged.
Wheat unsettl. d and active, but weak and low er;
Xo 2 Red Winter at 1 25; Xo 2 Chicago Spring at
l 25% for cash; 1 2t>VsSVl 20% February; 1 20%
act 20% for .March. Corn dull and lower at 39%c
for cash: 40c lor February; 44Vie for .May: rejected
3, c. oats firm at 34%c for cash and bid February;
38% c for May. Rye tirm. Barley firmer. Dr, ssed
Hogs steady and in good demand o 10^,5 30. Fork
active and lower at 13 20.for cash; 13 27Va ul3 30
for Febiuary; 13 42Viictl.3 4o for March; 13 60
bid April. Lard is active and lower at 7 a>5 cash;
7 05@7 67% Febuary; 7 17% <£7 80 for March.
Bulk Meats unchanged; ghoul, er. at 4 40; short rib

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &
augO

State, City and Town Bonds
AND

at ti 80; short clear 0 85.
Ktceipts- 14,000 bbls Hour, 47,000 bush wheat,
119,010 hush corn, 23,000 bush oats, 72’5 bush
rye, 11,000 hush barley.
Shipments-12 000 bbls Hour. 26,000 bush wheat,
28.0 (0 busli corn, 18 000 tush oats. 200J bush
ryaa 8.000 bush barlev.
At the afternoon call of 1 he Board. Wheat closed
active and lower at 1 25V*February; l 25% March.
Dais dull and shade lowCorn dull and ViC lower.
Fork is active
er 34Vsc February; .38%c for May.
Lard 2% higherMarch.
bid
30
lower
13
and
No 2 Ked FaU
14.—Wheat
lower;
.Jan.
ST. Lmrih,
at 1 30V4 bid lor ash; 1 : 2 January; 1 S2%&1 3>
No 3 Ked
f
*r
1
a
37%
March;
1
35%
for February;
Fall at 1 22. Corn lower at 3« Vi aSGVue lor cash;
88@
February;
3ti%c for January; 3--V8(g;37V&c
38%c March; -il%«42:Vae for May. Oats lower
for
Feb.
37%
for
bid
cash^OVfec
at 30%c
at
Kye dull. Barley is dulJ. Pork dull; jobbing
Bulk
Meats
7
50.
Lard
50.
nominally
13
at
quiet; car lots shoulders at 4 10o4 20; clear rib
0 50iO)6 00;clear sides 0 00@0 75.
Keceipts-3,000 bbls flour, 19.000 bush wheat,
bush
40.000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 0,000
rye, 2,000 oush barley.
bush
wheat,
OOO
bbls
3
2.Q00
flour,
Shipmentsbush bar310.000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats,2000
ley, 2000 bush rye.
Arm;
Middling
14.—Cotton
Jan.
N E\y utileans,
uplauds 12 Vac.

GOV'T

SECURITIES

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

SAMUELHANSON,
Banker and

Broker,

104 MIDDLE STREET.
cm'tf

je4
DODD’S

.January

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

371-ji*!

IIOSTOl
MU tVASHISeTO.V ST.,
Advertisement* received for every Paper in the
and
British
at
the Lowest
Province*
Jnited States
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
nid estimates promptly furnished.
File of the P ft ess kept for inspection at any time

GEO. F. ROWELL A CO.,

Advertising Agents,

Memphis,Jan. 14.-Cotton flrm;Middling uplands

12Vsc.
SAVANNAH, Jan. 14.—Cotton Arm; Middling ujlauds at 12 o-U‘k.
Mobile, Jan. 14.—Cotton quiet and Arm; Middling uplands at 12 Vie.

Exchange Sts.
6odtf

ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
NKAV IOHK
II PARK ROW,
Dealers in Friuting Materials of every Description
type, Presses, etc.
The Pkess may be found on file at our office.
FOR

■

THE

A

EMERSON’S MINSTRELS.

THURSDAY

MORNING, JANUARY 15.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of N. G.

Andrews, ArmHayden, W..P.
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon.
Fore
St.; Welander.
and
Morris, corner Exchange
Bosom & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
Fessenden, Marquis,

Brunei & (Jo.,

trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of d. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

dellerson’8 Bookstore.

B. G. Deumson and W. H. Marrett.
A. Beale.
Ki diniomi, <
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cu’no rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman,
Gorham, J. Irish.
Sa earappa, at the Post OiKce.
^
Rockland, o. C. Amlrews and E. R. Spear.
Dimarxscoua, E. W. Dunbar
Free no rt. \\ .J. Parker.
Toomaslon, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
W iidoboro, (5. Bliss.
Wi.'- asset, Gibb* it Rundleb
Yarmouth. C. E. (Joombs.
A iburn, Y. K. Foss.
Lisbon, 0. E. .Judkins.
Hall'.,well, H. Jl. Allan.
A’jgusta, F. Pierce.

Brunswick,

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam.
Sozodont.
NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.
Mining Stocks—N. S. Gardiner.
Notice—Sylvan Shu rile If it Son.
Horses for Sale—K. F. Chase.
^Stationery—Frank IL Clark.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, Carpets, &c.
Don’t Rub Off the Enamel
The
of tlie teeth* with gritty preparations.
teeth are too valuable to be trifled with. When
gone, you must have false ones or “gum”
Use SOZODONT,
yourself through life.
It cleanses tlie
which contains no grit.
mouth and vitalizes the secretions.

The minstrel shows which have favored
Portland the present season have all been firstclass, while that of Emerson’s, which appeared
last night, was simply immense in every sense
of the word. It was not so much the great

the article will be read by

if he has used Adamson’s
Cough Balsam, what he thinks of it. The
rej Jy will he—it cured me.
Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.

Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 110 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
aug‘28eodtf
Guard Against Disease.
If you find yourself getting bilious, head
mouth
foul, eyes yellow, Kidneys disheavy,
ordered, symptoms of piles tormenting you,
take at once a few doses of Kidney-Wort. It
Use it as an adis nature’s great assistant.
vance guard—don’t wait to get down sick,
eod&wlw
jail 5

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Oct.

83, 183.

OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
Sunday.? open for Carriers and General
from 9 to 10 a. m.

excepted.
Delivery

The concert to be given by Sherwood at
Rossini Hall is a popular subject cf conversation.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20
•and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 5.10 p. in.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p.m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 3 p. m.
Great Soul hern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 p. m.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35
m. and 1.00 p.m.
p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
m., and 1.00 p.m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a.m.
and 4.35 p. m.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Maehias, Macbiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
East port, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a.m.
Close at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m
Close at y.ou p. m.
Skmuicgan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at l.oo p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowliegau also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Frycburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. It. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
St 11. R. II.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close al 12.10
a. m.

N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& It. R. R.—Close at 6.50 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and
1.30 and 3.00 p. in. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
a. m., and 2.00 and 8.00 p. m.

Rochester,

Purdy, a stranger to this city.
was occupied, including the chairs

agers, and Pruf.

Every soat
usually reserved

for the press, and every inch
of space that could he spared from the skating
floor was occupied by a spectator.
We would
not wish it inferred from the above that the
press were unaccommodated. Far from it. As
usual every attention was shown them.
The entertainment commenced with a concert by the Portland Band, (in full uniform)
which was heartily applauded. Then Mr. Ealimc and a young lady gave an exhibition of
fancy skating. Their movements were exceedingly gre.-eful and the audience seemed to
consider that their stay upon the floor was all

0—Corner fox and TTannnoinl streets.
Oxford and Mayo sts.
7—
8—
Atlanticmid Wilson sts.
Alerrill and Quebec sts.
9—
11— Test—at 2Di> i*. w.
12— Portland Co.'s Office.
18— Engine House. Congress, near North st.
14— Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
15—
Adams and Mount fort sts.
10—Grand Trunk Depot.
17—Hook and Ladder House, India st.
1 8—Corner Franklin and Cumberland sts.
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
19—
21—
Franklin and Newbury sts.
•23—
Market and Commercial sts.
24— Engine House, corner Market and Congress sts
25—Corner Middle and Exchange sts.
20—
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
27—
Union and Fore sts.
28— Junction of Free and Middle sis.
31—Corner Preble and Congress sts.
Portland an d Hanover sts.
2—
38—At 11.45 a. m: No afternoon "session of schools
34—Corner South and Spring st s.
#
35—
Maple ami York sts.
36—
High and Dan forth sts.
st.
Oak
near
37— Engine House, Congress
38—Corner Congress and Walker sts.
I Jeering and Avon sts.
39—
41—Engine House, Spring near St ate st.
42— Comer Dan forth and Brackett sts.
Commercial and Clark sts.
43—
45— Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
46—Horse K. U. Stable, Spring st.
47—Corner Portland and Weymouth sts.
Pine and Thomas sts.
48—
Brackett and Vaughan st
61—
62— Libby’s Comer.
*•

53—Forest City Sugar Refinery.
64— Corner 1 rahfortli and Vaughan sts.
Salem and School sis.
5(Jr—
Park and Commercial sts.
62—
road.

Supreme Judicial Court.
SYMOXDS, J., PRESIDING,
Wednesday.—Traverse jury as empanueled;
Win. H. Paine, North Yarmouth, foreman; Edward L. Cobb, Dee ring; Ai L.Carsley,Pownal;Elisha
Douglass, Sebago;
Don.lass, Gorham; Oliver
William Foster, Portland; George H. Griffin,
11.
Portland: JJaviu
John
Grecnougli,
Portland;
Lawrence, Gray: Hartwell Little Brunswick; Wm.
W. Lamb, Westbrook; Clark N. Maxlield, Casco.
Supernumeraries Elijah A. Pinkham, Harpswell. Fred A. Russell, Cape Elizabeth; John R. Rollins, Windham; George 11. True, Freeport; John H.
Welch, Staudish.
Judge Sytuonds to
attend a meeting of the full court in Bangor to-day?
court adjourned till Friday next 3 p. m. Jurors excused till Monday next 10 a. m.
of

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

Jottings.
Cold and bright day. Mercury 0° at sunrise,
18° at noon, 12° at sunset; wind north, northBrief

dance at

City

Hall was well

attended as usual last night.
The Portland Horse Railroad Company has
declared an annual dividend of 5 per cent.
At a meeting of the Mayor and Aldermen
held yesterday afternoon, Charles D. Starbird,
Charles Ii. Fling, and Edward H. Chase were
drawn as special jurors for the Superior Court.
The fair and festival given by the gentlemen
of Chestnut St. Church at the vestry last evening was well attended and many pretty things
offered for sale. To-night will be a leap-year
festival when all the ladies will be accorded
the privileges that are their due.
A horse which had been left at the corner of
Congress and Center streets yesterday afternoon, got his foot somehow entangled in the

strap attached to the hitch weight, and, becoming frightened, started to run, but was
probably seized by those present, and who
thereby prevented a liv- !y runaway.

City

Embezzlement.
Marshal Smith, of Lewiston, received

a

tejegram from Marshal Bridges, requesting
the arrest of Frank A. Sylvester of Farmington, supposed to be in that city. Deputy Marshal Metcalf found Sylvester in a hoarding
homo on Lisbon street and arrested him, Monday night. A Portland officer went dp on the
morning train, Tuesday, and brought Sylvester to Portland.
Sylvester is charged with
embezzling about >800 from his former employHe
ers, Woodbury & Latham, in Portland.
was employed as a salesman by the Singer
Sewing Machine Co., in Lewiston when arrested.

a more elaborate description. HisagilPy,
grace and lightning execution were all worthy
The evening’s amuseof the highest praises.
ment closed with general skating to the music

vents

T; of Gorham delivered liis
“£Iovv shall I know," Jan. 9th. It

Thomas

10a

more

and more every

FOll

day.

IE Day of Stow, who has voted the Democratic ticket for more than twenty years, finds
his faith staggered by recent events and writes
the Oxford Democrat :‘‘If the course pursued
hv the Governor and Council is carried through
and is supported by the Democratic press and
party, I shall support that party no longer. I
consider it the duty of every citizen to deI
nounce in the strongest terms all such acts.
would rather vote on principle and get defeated
every time, than to vote regardless of principle
with a majority for tiie purpose of dispossess-

party.”

Sarah Barker, widow of the late Nathaniel Barker, died at her home in Exeter on
the (ith fust-, at the great age of ninety years
three months and, three days. She was the
motlnjr of lion. Noah Barker, the venerable
Senator front Penobscot county, Hon. Lewis
Barker, and the late David Barker, the poet.

committee was received and accepted.
The society entered into a discussion of the
ownership of prescriptions.
the President to ap-

point some one from the society to examine a
lady patient present.
The society listened to remarks from Dr.

June next.
A number of

patients presenting themselves
examination, the society appointed 2

for an
o’clock the'time for clinics.
The meeting adjourned for dinner to meet at i
2 o'clock p. m.
At 2 o’clock the meeting was called to order
by the President.
The society listened to an address by Dr.
i,„

—,

It was voted that when tho society
it adjourn to meet in June next.

G11A1F

I

IN

adjourn

—

City Hall,

at

a

immediately,

as

there

is

no

other

whom he can trust to carry on the agitation in Ireland. If Davi t is acquitted Mr.
»
Parnell will visit Portland.
Woodford’s Corner.
Oak Lodge, I. O. of G. T., of Woodford’s
Corner will give a public entertainment at,
their hall on Friday evening, Jan. huh at 7.:>0
o’clock.

Rev.

Mr.

Lowdou

of

Casco

St.

the

meeting.

re

lecture on
was a fine lecture and highly appreciated by
the people.
Rev James McWhinnie, pastor cf Portland
Free St. Baptist church, delivered his lecture
It was a
on “Ancient Babylon’’ Jan. 12th.

grand historical lecture, and finely illustrated.

Arrival of the Steamship Lake Champlain
Steamship Lake Champlain, Capt. Steward,
from Liverpool, arrived a*. 8 o'clock last eveShe experienced severe westerly gales
ning.
the entire passage, but suffered no serious damage.

She

brings a

cargo of 1800 tons and

steerage passengers.

a

few

youngest child

W. F.

Al!n’ Weil'’'!iuxtonf'Jam 2,

Mrs. Joanna

Mrs.
"8D.‘AuimmfJan.il,
vi 81 voar8 7 months.

Hannah Whittemore,

*j„ Lisbon,

Jan.

Knights,

__

8
8, John Ham, aged 87 years

h^Falrfield, Jan 2, Mr. Zeuas B. Rogers, aged 31
ycfif Fairfield, Jan. 1, Mr. Job D. Shepherd, aged
"'in’Hartford. Jam 11. Mr. Harvey Berry, aged «C
years 8 months.

BEIMKTTKE OF OCEAN 8TEA TIEBS
.New York..Niverpool—Jan 14

Erin

....Jan 14
15
Citv of Brussels... .New York.. Liverpool—Jau
15
Gellert.New York..Hamburg.... Jan lo
Saratoga.New York..Havana..Jan lo
Bermuda.New York..Bermuda.Jau 16
Lake Champlain...Portland....Liverpool.... Jan
Bolivia.New Yok.. Glasgow.Jan 1/
Britanic.New York..Liverpool ....Jan 17
Australia.New York..London.Jan 17
17
Bole via.New York. .Glasgow’.Jan
1<
Italy.New York..Liverpool ....Jan 20
.Jan
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool.....Jan 21
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool..
-1
Canada.New York. .London...... .Jau 23
Liverpool —Jail
( hiobee.Portland
24
—Jan
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool
Anclioria.New York..Glasgow..... Jan 24
30
Jan
Liverpool....
Lake

Batavia.Boston.Liverpool

...

news.

>.iajuxe

POSIT OF PORTLAND.

Arrived.
Steamship Lake Champlain, (Br) Stewart, Liverpool—mdse to Thompson, Murray & Co.
Sell Abby Weld, Gardner, Eastport via Pem-

broke.—general

cargo.
York,
Sell Sea Sprav. Holmes. Eastport for New
sell Emily H Naylor, Fisher, Belfast for Wilmington, NC.

(Ilcnred.

Slain
Barque Flora. (Aust) Kagusin, Cork—John
Buenos Ayres—C S
Brig St Francois. (Br) Carson,
McFarland, McFarland, Mataneas—Nutter, Kimball & Co.
8cli Emeline. Roberts, W iscasset—-Natlil Blake.
SAILED—Barque It W YVood.
Waiting wind, barques Sarah. Flora, and Chevalier: brig Laura; sells Slary E Long, E P Rogers,
Keystone. F annie Flint, Sammy Ford, Speedwell,
C 1! Paine, Hamburg, and others

C'seb’stay

HOUSE ISLAND, Jan 115—Ar, sell E H Colder,
to load for Baltimore,
in port, sch Alfred W Fisk, ldg.

Ilodgdon, Portland,

merchants’ exchange.
Tilde, Cal, Dec C, barque Tlios Fletcher,
Pendleton. Liverpool.
...
Sid fin Cardiff 13tb inst, ship El Capltan, Lincoln,
New York.
Sid fni Falmouth, E, 13th inst, ship Belle Morse.
Hutchins. United States.
Ar at Liverpool 12th inst, steamer Dominion,Heed
Portland.
At Singapore Dee 6. ship David Brown, Colcord,
from New York, ar 3d, for Boston.
fuom

No particulars.
....
fioni
Barque Lizzie Merry. Merry, at New York
New Orleans, reports, 13th, dragged anchors ami
mizzen
fouled with Ger ship Final, carrying away
ringing, and damagin'? decks. The ship’s headgear
and hows stove, &c. A surwas carried
vuv has been called.
Bri" Serena l" Smith, before reported, w nit ashore
Reef, not as before repo ted. .She
>wed into
and
was hauled oft 14th by a US cutter
is
she
leaking and a steam p imp is at
Newport,
and
of
vessel
work on her. Forty per cent of value
cargo goes to the wreckers.
Sch Elizabeth DeHart, Low, from Richmond, \ a,
Clause
for Rio Grande, put into Barbadoes 13th.
not
Calais
from
and
of
VV
Smith,
Ashfo.d,
Seth
Sch
for New York, was towed up to Boston 13th leaky,
12th.
having struck a rock in Boston Bay night of blow
Also, had mainsail and foresail split in a heavy
A

inside3Rrenton’s

report®!.

Berry,

15Shi* 1*3th

Cobb, for Brunswick; Nellie
Morse, for Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, sch La Volta, Whitte-

schs Laiiia
T Morse, and Jennie H

It is believed
tion ever discovered or used.
that there is no chronic sore or eruption that
may not he eradicated by this incomparable
purifier. Sold by all Druggists.

Oxygenated Bitters
ja8

ure

Dyspepsia.

dlw

bookseller anil Stationer,

Proprietor of CLARK’S CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
dlmteod2m

de6

Mining Stocks
FOR

!

JSALE

Forest City Silver,
Acton Silver,
Portland Acton Silver,
Deer Isle Silver.
Jvdsciiioggin silver,
Atlantic Copper,
Ainnionnsic Copper,
—

—

Real Estate and Mining Stock Broker,
Jan 15

No. !>3 Exchange St.
'wilt

_

between the subscribers, under the style and name of SYLVAN
SHURTLEFF & SON, is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Sylvan Shurtleif assumes all liabilities
of the firm and is authorized to settle and receive

copartnership existing

all demands due the firm.
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF,
GEO. A. SHURTLEFF.
1880.
JanlSdlw
12,
Portland, January

Horses for Sale.
from

Montreal,

one

car-

day
load horses, weighing from 050 to 1050
JUST
for cash
good paper.
each. Will bo sold
received this

lbs.

or

low

CHASE, Baldwin.

It. F.

JanlodSt*

all kinds ol' merchandise in our line is advancing in
price we shall stick to our usual

Although

regular goods we shall keep
and make
our stock complete
special prices, in order that we
may have no “dull season,” and
keep all our clerks employed
through the year. It pleases us to
have people visit our store at any
time, whether wishing to purchase or not. Examine goods and
ask prices without feeling under
obligation to buy.
On

Men, Women and Children.
EVENING SLIPPERS for Ladies and Misses.
TOILE'L SLIPPERS and Dancing Pumps
for Gentlemen and Youths.
JTIEN*S ENG. GRAIN Walking fast Bals.
and Congress Boots.
E*G. ('RAIN waterproof Gunning Boots.
CORK SOLE WALKING BOOTS for
Ladies in Fr. Calf and Goat; also Clotli top walkBoots.

....

SPRING HEEL BOOTS in all widths for
Misses and Children.
EXCLUSIVE SALE of Burts Boots and
Banister & Ticlienor’s Newark custom made hand
sewed Boots.
...

eveiy

ucsuipiivu

^BALTIMORE—Cld
*

BALTIMORE—.Ar

12th, brig Belle

of the

Bay,

Vi

PI LA DEEP IHLA—Cld 12th, sch Mattie Holmes,
Warren. Fernandina.
for Havana;
Cld 13tli, brig Mary C Coracry, lerry,
sch Alta Vela, Holt, Mobile.
BartAr at Delaware Breakwater 12th, brig Mary
lett Welsh. Matanzas.
\
Jordan, DunNEW YORK—Ar 13th, schs Geo
lelecan Newry, 52 days; Yreka. Drisko. Machias;
Tbomaston; Olive, Frye, HarIr

__

vin-don: Josie, Lamson. Providence.
for
Chi 13th, barque Addio Me Adam. Merriruan.
Havana- sell Mary F Pike, Good, Providence.
AmeriDavid Faust,
City Island, 'sclis Sabao.
and Itienzi,
can Chief, Ned Sumpter, Com Kearney,

St., Boston.
OF FISH

made from gennine
HAWSER and CABLE laid HADLEY TWINE, the Best in the

NETTINGS,

market.

*

Orders, Large

filled

Small,

or

at short notice.

LOWEST PRICES.
T.

deO

ih&S2m&v CinSl

Telegraph, Thorndike,

VVnMOYAIuVhAVKN—In

port 13 th, schs AnnE
Carrie \\
Stevens Tice Perth Amboy for Boston;
Yates.
York for Easlport; Eva C
PaterDione,
Perth Amboy for Boston;
Freeman
to
Vonng,
A
Thtbrlaw
Ida
for do;
son
fm
Mitchell,
Perth Amboy for do; Carl i) Lothrop,

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME
OF

M?ragoane

th sch Grace
SVl Y ANN Pi—He turned*soli12 Setb
Asnioru,
\V Smith,Ctjbhig.

BOSTON—Ar 13th,

Calais for New York, (see Mem.)
\njhnnrneMelbourne,
Cld 13tb, barque Ellsworth, Haskell,
sell Vineyard, Titus, Danyersport.
wiseas'Y.scas
Hallett
liitcliic.
Elliott
Old 14th. barque
Portland,
set, to load for Mobile; sclis Mariel,Clark,

Waterline. Kelley, Gardiner Bay.
tin„
The following Maine vessels are in port*1wBiting
bo unit, Ella,
business:
Barques Chalmette. Chad
L■
b
Matthews: C O Whittemore, Shillabar;
bngs as
burv, Griffin; Mogunticnok, Hemingway,
ica
E
Miller, Salvage: Clarabelle, Coggins; Carne
Carri®
schs
Brewster;
ering. Torrey; Nellie Busted,
r
ranees,
s Bailey, Higgins; Advance, Kimball, Ella
M Mayo, Hickey; J 1 \\yman, Dow,
Bulger:'
las Nichols, Childs; -las Bliss,-;■
Wiley, Jlam,
lor, Taylor; Omaha, Wooster; Sonhia

Halt?

MJunL»C|tam•

ii*.... 4'.i,„tt- .in.! Vltirin. FOSS.
(it.uLCKSTKK—lii port oth brig Oil btmman,
Oan
Portland for Cuba; soils Dolly \ arden, bmiUi.
Uowon,
lilng. XS. for Xew Vorlc; John & George,
for
Boston
fm
Searsport for Sab in; Pallas, French,
1a a
Kocklaud; Czar, do for Mt Desert; Carrie >*,
by, New York for Eastport.
riiintt
Elliott,
POKTSMOl TII-Below 12th, sobs F A
for Boston; Sarah Bums,
fm

Winterport
Colson,
Gorham, Eastport foi do; Ariosto, Flwell.
for KocKfor do; Geo W Baldwin, Lewis, fin Boston

j,100"1'11'1

*

j

AT
COST.

from
JuXESPOUT—Ar 12th, sell Victor, Dobbin,

Boston.
Ar :th, soli F P Hall, Crimson, New \ ork.
Sid (it.li, sch Dolly Vardeu, Smith, New York
ork.
Ar 7th, sell Bertha J Eellows, Clark. New V
Ar loth, sell Nettie B Dobbin, Palkinham, from
Boston
BELFAST—Sid 12th, sell Flora E McDonald,
Kane, Curacoa; A W Ellis, Warren, Jacksonville.
PKOVJDENCE—Sid 12th, sch Only Sou, Meader,
~

BATH—In port 14th. ship Ella S Thayer, Thompsen
son. lor Bock port, to load ice for New Orleans;
Bessie E 1 >iekinson, Standish, for a southern port
with ice.

THE

COE,
197

_eo'M
1,000 YARDS

ja3

has been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS,
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

wholesale a retail

inst, ship Nouantum,

507 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.
Ladies' Undergarments of all kinds cut

and

or made.
Patterns cut from

measure ami warranted to tit.
made or to order.

Flannels ready
Ladies’ and Children’s Stocking Supporters.

us.

Galveston.
Sid fm Cardiff 12th iust, ship Henrietta, Blancuard. New York.
oi a,
SM fill Galway 10th Inst, sch Mary L Peters,!
United States.
lverr,
At Rio Janeiro Dec 20, ship Mt Pleasant,
for New Orleans, ready.
At St Pierre Dec 27, sclis Gracb Webster, Young,
on
from Portland, disg: Helen Maria, Look, from
Spain, ar 2«>th: Anita, Small, disg.
JettiAr at Grand Turk Dec 22, sch Mary Helen,
son, St dohn, PK.
-__
from
Ar at Cardenas Dec 31, brig Shasta, Ulmer,
New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 12th, sch A L Mitchell, Mitchell. Machias.
tor
CM 12th. l>: ”oue Jennie Harknefls, Ameshury.
Penartli Loan

from New York lor Batavia.
J.-iugl 2. Not Highland Light 12 miles, brig Geo
Chase, Clark, from Portland for Matanzag.

sufficiently
in the year.

Sunday

_lr

W

PIANOS!
ROBINSON

Has tors tie the following celebrated instrument*:
Grands
Cbickeriug & Sons.Lindeman & Sons Cycloid
other emWeber, K nabe, McCammon, and those of
inent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
and sold at extremely Dow
from in New

England,

Prices. Ware liooms at
BAILEY & NOY ES, Exclinilge Si.
to

as

usual.

Sacred

Dow’s

Quartets

VOICES,

FOR MALE

Dozen, $18.00.
This is a line collection, which furnishes excellent
material for bringing out the talent of the Male
Quartets that can now be formed in almost eveiy
Price $2.00.

Per

THE DELUGE.
NEW CANTATA. Brm.Maen,.
Price in Boards $1.00. Paper 80 cts.
just the time to adopt a Cantata tor Chorus
of good
practice, and the Deluge has the advantage
Not
and striking music, and impressive words.
This is

nolcodly

STREET.

PURTEAND. ME.

Organ Instruction Book.

BROWN, MERRY,
DEALER.

SHOE

TS1E

dec30

HATTER.

THE

cod*1

eodtf

»le°7

Before you purchase your Holiday Gifts call and

OF

ERIFES

FRENCH AND AMERICAN
ROO.Hs*

THE

AT

CLOCKS,

OF

entirely new and has been carefully
lected for the Holiday trade. We have also

which is

OKI PINE,

BECK PLANK.

Plow Benin-, Treenails,
Treenail Wedge- nail Planking Wedge-,
I,amPine ami Hemlock Building
ber, Box Board-, Shingle-arc.

R. C. JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.

oe2
__

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO.,
DEALERS

Maine and N. H.

IN

—

Mining Stocks,

will bay. and
Office at 07 Exchange St., where they
Auction sales every Saturday
the above
1
he patronage ol
at 10 a. m. Otttee hours 9 to 6.
solicited. Cominumcaall interested is respectfully
from this date.
tions promptly attended to
at. itr
Portland, Me., Jan. 1,1880.

stock!

Turkish Bloom

FOB TIIE COMPLEXION.

harden the skin hut
This preparation does not
It contains no wh.te
keeps it soft and pliable.will
other.
lead. Try it once and you
usyio
FOR HALE BY ALL DBFCiGIHTN.
Me.
Depot 15Vi Exchange St., Portland,
11,11
dclO

Customers can save from a to S

se-

THE LARGEST STOCK

of

Also

MS.

REMOVAL.

Has

NEW

CLOSING OUT

_TT&Stf

de4

WHY INVEST IN

MINING STOCKS
can

von

MINIiVCS

UIAIXE

buy

Mining Stock
AUCTION SALE
—

BY

as likely to pay dividends as any of
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and
the rise. I have for sale the following

get

—

Douglass Copper,

Cherryfleld Silver,
Grant Silver,

Street,

dtf

jau3

General Engraving promptly attended

to.

191 Middle Street,
dtt

PORTLAND, TIE

tare I John E. Dow,
VETERAN INN. AGENT,

OFFICE NO. 191 MIDDLE ST, PORTLAND,

Fintt-( laM Office* and Prompt Settleof Ijommcm a Specialty*
jauloeodiw

ment

ACADIA COAL.
©

The best in the market for open
For Sale by
purposes.

Crrccn, Soil &
Auction Sales of
—

BY

Look

”'-!!!

•}•"][

alf
Heavy Block of Rubber, Kip and <
Rubber and
Boot* n't the lowest price*.
Leather repairing done nt *tore.

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

grates

or

Steam

Lynch,
eodtf

Mining Stocks
in

«7 Ex-

Saturday

Fnloiouth Hotel.

eodtf

SAUNDERS,

PIANOS AND FURNITURE
And Jobbing oi' all Kinds.
Orders left on slate at Wilson & Co.'s Tea Store,
b
or Samuel Thurston’s, S Free St. Block, will
jaul-eodtf
promptly attended to.

POBTLA.VD, ME.

PRATTS

uo4dtf

OIL,
WEBER PIANOS ASTRAL
SAFEST and BEST.
rival for “Sympathetic, pure and
rich tone, combined with Great Power.’*

Stand without

a

GEO. D.

5 25 Treiuout fct.. Bo-ton

del OHS'*>m

Faience Lamps
VERY

EI.M

tf

ST.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
VliditISc

Street,

Removal.
tak n
WOULD inform my patrons that 1 have
rooms at No. D
larger and more centrally located
where
Neal St., fourth house from Congress st.,
S. 1.
'hall l>e happy to see old and new customers.
of cutting by measurement taught
Taylor s system
sale.
for
and patterns
A lriraWork lone at astonishingly low prices.

1

WAUBERT,

CANADA

JdORSES!

RR1VKD this day and for sale low, twoO car
to
U
A loads of heavy Canada Horses, from matched
*450 ibs. weight, including several nicely
at
them
pairs. Call and see
4

No. 81 Franklin Street.
Kt HAND.

janU_<wll»*
C. J. WHEELED,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
J. H.

a

W. W.

BEAUTIFUL.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
•i55?

clearer, softer, steadier light than gas
WHIPPl.K & CO., Agents,
31 Market Square.
oc7eod3m

Furnishes

RUSSELL,

Wboleonle tin:! Retail Agent for Bouton
ami vicinity Ailaiue and New Hampshire,

—

T. II. MANSFIELD 4 CO,,
change Street, at 10 A. M. every

oc-17

Under

^nover and packer of

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

del 7

ot Crow* Si.

MIDDLE STREET.

210

G. G.

Artist Photographer,
Up one flight ''”1?.

!_Look!

Gent*’ Hand Slewed Cloth Top I.aeed
*«.0O
Hoot*
Gent*’ Hauil Sewed Cloth Top C onBool*
««•«•**
4.50
Gent*’ W«-*cotl’* Cf. Lnced Bool*
Cf. C reed more,
Gent*’ W«**coll>*
.Cornellaiuy; New)
4.50
Gent*’ Eng Grain Laced Boot*
1.75 to .1.50
Gent*’Grain Boot*
La.fie*’ ScnmlcM Goal Bool*. Four
300
Width*
Ladle*’ Jtenmles* Kid Boot*, 1 hree
J
Width*
A few pair* of Freneh Calf € ons*. and
lo
at
cost
Billion, of the be*l Newark make

,

LAWSON,

VISITINC CARDS,

I7« Commercial

529 CONGRESS ST.codtf

de2t>

_

SATURDAY,

—

Merrill & Co.,

dtf

WHITNEY & CO.dtf

—

Exchange Street,

THE

NEXT 30 DAYS.

Portland.

Since tlie great advance in all kinds of
Rubber Goods it is important to know
when you purchase that you get a llrst
The WOONquality, reliable article.
SOCKET 1)1 V MONI) T.Vi* Rubber Boots
for Men, Boys and Youths are acknowledged to be the best in the market. We
have a full line of these goods. We would
also invite you to examine our large stock
of Ladies’ line Boots and Slippers, Gents3
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’and Children’s
medium grades of goods which we offer
at reasonable prices at 1 So Middle St.

B- F.

FOB

FRICKS

sTMORRIS,

22 Exchange
noil

decs

at lO o’clock A.

set*

REDUCED

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

H. MANSFIELD & CO.,

THE

Having decided to close up our
shall
RETAIL BUSINESS, vvc
offer our entire stock at greatly

our

STOCK*

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1871).

jal

SALE! !

Mexico

California, Nevada and New

Rubber Boots.
I take this occasion to jet urn my thanks to all my
friends and the public generally tor past iavors and
and with pleasure 1 inform them that 1
ave titted up a new factory on Union St. with
S eam Power and Steam Elevator and greatly imto
proved facilities for handling work to advantage,
an inspection of which you are respectfully invitedeod3m
oc23

MW&Ftf

499 Congress St., Cor. Brown.

JOHN

CARD.

U

POSITIVE

Acton Silver.

FACTORY,

Atwood & Wcutworth
509 Congress St.

F. A. Ross & Co.

Manufacturer,

removed from the

will be

GOODS.

DRY

Gouldsboro’ Silver,

“OLD STAND,” 492 & 494 Congress St.
TO

a

I

Zenas Thompson, Jr.,
Carriage

SILVER AND PLATED IRE
to be found in New England, all of which
raid at LOWEST PRICES.

great bargains in

ail kinds of

_eod&wtt

_

1

dollars by baying

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper

dly

Car Timber ami

Try

421 CONGRESS STREET.

When

Price $1.50.
By A. Kt. Johnson.
A complete easy instructor for Heed Organs,
of
those who wish to
adapted exactly to the wants
learn both easy light music and easy saered music.

§t- f.

Day anil «itrictly l*nre.

CONGRESS

—

Ladies’ Kid Lined Gloves, and Mitt-us-plain
wrist, spring wrist and gauntlet wrist.
price.....$1.00 to $2.00
Real Seal Setts.$15.00 to $80.00
7.00 to 13.50
Gents’ Real Seal Caps.
•*
5,00 to 15.00
Ladies
8.00
to
4.00
Setts.
Imitation Seal
2..>o
1.25 to
Ladies’ Imitation Seal Caps.
o.OO
to
2.00
Gents’
Our famous $3.50 Silk Hat in Exchange—Entire
New Stock.

properly

_

Wedding and Business Cards.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL,
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,
ENGRAVER.
ap2*

Scotch Gaps.
—Sl.ot)
Men’s Kid Gloves, warranted._
Uniined Dog Skins, all shades.75 ets to $1.50
Men’s Lined Kid, with and without Fur lop,
75 ets; $1.00, $1.25 and up
Men’s Kid Mittens..75 ets up to $2.50
Men’s

and F.
100 pairs Hand Sewed, Double Sole, Congress
Boots.
100 pairs Hand Sewed, Custom Made, Morocco
Leg, Calf Boots.
in Balmorals.
2o<) pairs Calf am'. ;'
Narrow Goods a specialty. Your long, slim, narflitted at SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.
row feet

AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK,

EVERY

sc/}

tgjp* Toningattended

BOOKS

with 100 efintf and good Anthems, ($12 per doz.) Bv
Edited by A. V
J. H. TbnneVand A. J. Abbey.
Johnson. The anthems are exceptionally good,
numerous to provide two for every
and

PURE CANDIES,

*IM>KEN.
Nov 21, off’ Anjicr, barque Eva J Kay, Leighton*

E. B.

MUSIC

NEWE«T

THE

at 67

SO. 566

Surcingles.

Dolmans ami Cloaks

BLOCK.

^CLAPP’S

ros-

ter.

...

8.00
7.o0
9.00 toL 1.00
11.50 to 13.50
14.50

Extra Nice Wolf Robe.
Bargains secured Ui this lot.
Good Blankets for...
Square Blankets. 1.50 to 3.m>
Extra Square Blankets. 4.00 to 5.50
.25 ets to C-» ets

F.A.ROSS& CO.

W. E. PLUMMER

TRY ALLEN COW’S

h Erei y

Uniined,.
Rohes,
••
Lined

«

Gray Wolf Robes.

Men’s Heavy, Solid, Durable, Custom
Hand Pegged, Calf Boots: A, B, C, D, K,

CHEAPEST and
This is the
BEST ASSORTMENT ever shown
in Portland, and we ash your
careful
inspection before you
purchase as we are confident you
can SAVE MONEV by buying of

MOTLEY BLOCK, BOOM 2,

I

Kxtra Best Whole

pairs

IN

Eatronage
Mary E. Fairweather’s
DRESS REFORM ROOMS,

No. 507 1-3 Congress

C.00

84.50 to
Buffalos.
Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Lined
Buffalos.. 0.00 to

MEN’S GOODS.

AND UPWARDS.

tf

DRESS. REFORM ROOMS!

..

10th

Largo. Dark, Whole Skins, Uulined

I Cent Per Yard Great Reduction J

NEAR FALMOUTH HOTEL.

basted,

LADIES’ GOODS.

JEWELRY!

PORTLAND.

Block,

1.7f>

Wolf Robes. 10-0O
Buffalo Robe.2.IK) to 8.00

—AT—

bv

Samuel Thurston,
noir.

Buffalo Robes.8

Edgings and Insertions

,.

Philadelphia.
Sid im Liverpool

HATTER,
middle
Street,

THE

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

McPhail Pianos

3 Free St.

$1.50!

The
room

_

jauS

hold

AND—

little or no profit for the next thirty days.
following goo*is must be sold in order to make
for spring goods.

200

Celebrated Courord II a rue*.

dtf

for

Made,

CELEBRATED

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Yokohama 10th inst,barque Niphon.Bogers
New York.
At Singapore Dec (J, ship Davd Brown, Colcora,
from New York, ar 3d, for Boston.
At Bombay Dee 8, ship John C Potter. McClure,
unc.
for Liverpool: barque Klchd Parsons, Packard,
from
At. Monrovia Dec 7, barque Liberia, EMssett,
New York, disg.
Ar at Trieste Oth inst, brig Clara ITckens.Coombs,

Now is your time, as it will pay any one in want oi
auyof the above goods to look at our stock and get
someastonishing low prices before buying.

Parlor

SIS*

Auction Sale Every Saturday at JO A. M.

300 pairs Goat and Morocco Seamless Button:
SS. S, M, F, and l>.
350 pairs Goat and Morocco Side Lace Boots: AA,
A, B, O, and 1>.
30(i pairs Boyd’s fine N. Y. Morocco Button, Box
Toe. Low Vamp, Quarter Over Vamp, new and
yl.'Sh: AA, A, and B.

difficult.__

Ar 12tli, sch Charlotte Fish,

■

Furs, Fur Trimmings, Gloves, Trunks, Horse
Blankets, Traveling Bags &c

Ladies’

choir.

At

^NEWPOH^mfsd.

HATS, CAPS,

Me.

Plum Street,

private pupils by the siib.tcnbt-r.

x.'ciiIn for the

455 Congress St.,

NETTINGS of every description
MACKfor the Atlantic Coast.
HERRING
and
PORGY
EREL,

promptly,

and Class-

—OF—

H.&G.W LORD,

graph, Thorndike,

f0NE\V HAVEN

(liven to

FISH NETTINGS.

MANUFACTURERS

13th, brig Ernestine, Norton,
ProPortland, (andsailed); sch M L Phillips, Berry,

AUCTIONEERS,

ical Studies.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

12tU,
mtSScil
Island.
betli. Ingraham,
Harbor

SATURDAY, Jan. 17th. at 10 A. M.. at store
Exchange street, we shall sell Tapestry

STTlilm

Instruction in

“‘“'■u

330 MiddLle Street.
<te8
__dtI

-Julia Eliza-

AUCTION.

AT

PAJLHIER,

HI. O.

&(*.,

Carpets,

Furniture,

commence

—

111 Commercial

sell

TOPSHAM, ME.

OeL’7

Canadian Overshoes

u1

General Merchan
Regular
disc every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m
oc3dtf
solicited.
Consignments
sale of Furniture and

and Ingrain Carpets, new and second-h-«nd Furniture, Stoves, Beils and Bedding, Blankets, Kitchen
Furniture. Crockery and Glass Ware, Cutlery. Ac.
F O. as A ! I. I V A’ C O., Auctioneer*.
I
janl5

Moore & Co., HAM BU RG
Owen,
jand_

UUS&tDiTJl IIWW1S
to measure.

mWM FAULT SCHOMi,

ALLEN.

c. W.

BAILEY.

F. O.

1880.
ON
BEFORE A. E. Pennell,
VOCAL TEACHER,
F. 0. BAILEY A CO.,
TAKING Residence 07 Gray St.
HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,
English
STOCK
Portland,
J. W. COLCORl),
WE
143 Pearl Street.
ROBES
SHALL
FALL
SELL
CHEAP!
Buffalo WHITER WOLF
ROBES, BOOTS
$9.00.
WOLF
Buffalo
SHOES.

Respectfully,

ing

.*15 nnd 117 Exchange .*•*.

Nnlt'Hrooni

novl-dly

MONDAY, Jan
5, 1880. For particulars or circulars apply to
I). L. SMITH, Principal.
del8ThS&Tlm

at this seaof the year, which will iudiice
the public to visit our store and
Many broken
purchase goods.
lines and soiled goods wish to
close and are w illing to sacrifice.

for

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Church Music and HarInquire at L

CHENEY’S,

The Winter Term will

ROBES,

cardT

—

attention to

SPECIAL
mony. Terms, 810 per quarter.
238 Middle St.
D.

—

Notice.

THE

F. O. BAILEY & CO„

MB OF THE ORGAN

jaul!4

GARDINER,

S.

N.

BY

8E0.1 Lffin,

No.

515 CONGRESS STREET.

more, New York.
Sid 10th, sch E K Emerson, Sears, Baltimoie.
POUT Ii< )YAL. SC—Sid Kith, sell Cephas Starrett,

WILMiNOTON, NO—Ar 12th, sell Ralph Howes,
Getcbell, Belfast.
Tr.
RICHMOND—Ar 12tli, sch D B Everett, IIix,

NEWS.

promptest and most efficient topical applica-

FRANK B. CLARK,

...

tlio Apric.nl-

Though They May Obstinately Resist
the action of other external remedies, ulcers
containing proud ilesh, swellings, tumors,
leprous granulations and scrofulous sores
speedily heal under ‘lie purifying and soothing
influence of Henry’s Carbolic Salve, tiie

Goods.

Fancy

Boothbav;*

Maine Board of Agriculture.
A branch meeting of the Maine Board of
Agriculture will be held at Turner Center,
Tuesday, Jan. 27th, 1880. In tbe forenoon at
10 o’clock, a discussion on the breeding and
care of domestic animals will be opened by a
member of tbe Board, followed by Mr. C. H.
Cobb of Poland and others. In tbe afternoon
at 2 o’clock Tillage vs. Miur.fo will bo dis-

GENERAL.

~

DOIUK^TIG PORTS.
MOBILE—1Old 12th, barque Nannie T Bell, Fitts,
Providence.
\r 13th, sch Fred A Carle, Condon, Pensacola.
Old 13th, sch Jeff Borden. Paterson, Fall River.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 'Jth, sen Nelly V Hokes,

Editors Kennebec Journal:
Tbe Argus of the 10th heads its leading editorial column as follows: ’‘Mr. Soule’s Case
Attended to,’’ and then proceeds to give what
purports to be an affidavit from Mr. Mendall of
Hartford, wherein Mr. Mendall says, oris
made to say that I. among other things, asked
him, (Mendall) “how much it would take to
induce him (Mendall) not to take his seat.”
The Argus further says “that I am at liberty
to take tbe matter to the courts if I am not
satisfied.” Permit me to say, Mr. Editor, that
1 have placed tho matter in the bauds of reliable attorneys, with positive instructions to
bring an action for malicious libel against tho
p. ... tors of the Argus at once, if their accusations against inc, being entirely false as they
are, are actionablo.
To the public and my friends who are more
particularly interested, let mo say, that Mi.
Mendall in my presence and in the presence of
reliable witnesses, unqualifiedly stated that
there was no truth in the statement of the Argus of the Gth, that ) had offered him money
for any purpose, aud further stated that I in
no way, shape or manner, directly or indirectly, liiutcd to him that lie should receive money
to stay away from the organization of the Legislalure or that I asked him “how much it
would take to induce him io stay away.”
S. Soule.

IN

—

I shall continue in business at the old stain!, 16i>
Commercial St.,where 1 shall be pleased to meet ofir
R. B. KING.
former patrons.
lw
ja9

plan and make prices

Thompson, New London.
T v BFF G a—Ar 13tli, schs Carrie Belle, Seavey,
Sami Fish, Teel. Wisoasset; Cathie C
Silver Spray, Hall,
Seavey, Sandy Point;

The following list contains tlio banks in
Maine whose charters expire Feb. 23, 1883,
Kiev having been organized under the National Bank act of February, 25th, 18(13; First National Bank, Auburn; First National Bank,
National
Freeman’s
Batik,
Augusta;
Augusta; Fi,st National Bank, Bangor; SecFirst
National
ond National Bank, Bangor;
Bank Bath; First National Bank, Brunswick;
First National Bank, Damariscotta; First National Bank, Lewiston; First National Bank,
Eastport; First National Bank, Skowhegan;
Second National Bank, Skowhegan.

constantly

son

14.

WEDNESDAY, January

“V

AND

—

is this day disIf. E. PHINNEY,
R. 13. KING.

King

the firm name of Phinney &
solved by mutual consent.
Portland, Jan. 7, 1880.

Books, Blank Books,

1.01
**.31

••

05

and propose to make the necessary alterations
and carry on smelting op:/Lions. The price
paid for tlte property was twenty-live thousand
dollars.

large

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 15.
$ uu rises.7.331 Higk water........
Sun sets. 4.46 | Moon sets.....*

22

Bucksport,

A

Nepigon.Portland...

Todd Hydrant Company.
At the adjourned annual meeting of theTodd
Non Freezing Hydrant Company held yester-

purchased

THE

line and the latest styles
Also
Ou haml.

DATE.

FOR

FROM

NAME

HE910RANDA.
Barque Kate Harding, Watts, for Newry, returned to Baltimore 14tli inst in a damaged condition,
having been in collision with steamer YYrinthorpe.

STATE

Copartnership heretofore existing between
Harmon E. Phinney and Ralph 13. King under

Centennial Bloek,

_

00
Total.
These figures would make SI.05 as the cost
of shipping a ton of grain in bags and (10 cents
Tne cost of the
as that of the same in bulk.
ceiling incltiled in the estimate of the grain
bulk would bo that for the first voyage, but it
would be less the second voyage, as with some
slight repairs the same ceiling could be used
again. The cost of insurance would, however,
In*Inner tn t.lm
mates, and this would bo III)and gupon tbe
oil grain in bulk :» per cent.,
vessel to carry grain in bulk 41 per cent, .whereas upon grain in bags the cost would be 2 per
cent., and upon tbe vessel to carry grain in
This would materially if
bags 2', percent.
not entirely reduce t.be difference in the cost
Of course, if difficulty is
of tho two methods.
experienced in obtaining insurance upon
vessels to carry cargoes of grain in bulk the
otherpractice will die a natural death, but be
cirwise we hear that a petition will soon
culated praying Congress- to prohibit vessels
Such
a
bulk.
prohibifrom carrying grain in
tion, it is claimed, would not injure the export
business ingrain, and would only be a just
protection to the crews of vessels whoso lives
are now very seriously risked.

time that
Prof. Stew-

mau

5, lolgav F.,

of

Sid fill El

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY/
would best suit his convenience.
,Tolin Ham, a highly respected citizen of
art yesterday sent the following reply:
Li: in, died on the 7th I use at tlio advanced
Messrs, George Walker, Xathan Cleaves, Clarage f 87 years and 8 months. He had served
ence Hate and others:
trusts and was an
Gentlemen,—Upon my arrival in your city his ivvn in many important
upi .htman.
to-day 1 was pleasantly greeted by a published
KNOX COUNTY.
invitation, signed by yourselves and by many
T ,n Rockland Courier is issuing a daily ediother prominent citizens of Portland, requesting me to deliver a lecture hereupon the "Phi- tion.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
losophy of Mining and tho Mines of Maine."
Permit me to say in reply, that I will cheerfulTno Maine Press Association meets at Auly comply with your request provided I shall gusta, Wednesday, Jan. 28. Free passes over
be allowed to deliver the lecture i'reo of charge
the Maine Central railroad will be given to all
F#r the past three months I have been con- members who attend.
stantly in the service of tho mining meu of
The store of Stillman Chalmers in Albion
Maine, and I therefore claim the privilege of
Loss S25U0, inwas burned a few days since.
new
of
the
industry
your State,
lecturing upon
surance "'700.
without money and without price.
OXEOttD COUNTY.
I would respectfully suggest City Hall, Mon- i
The Paris slod factory has sold 25,000 sleds
day evening, Jan. 19, as the proper time and ! this season.
place for the lecture.
15. F. Spinney & Co. advanced the pay of the
f have the honor to be yours truly
workmen in the shoe factory, Norway, TuesW. F. Stewart.
day, ten per cent. They are now manufacturing sixty cases per day, and the pay roll
Parnell.
amounts to about 33,000 per week.
The committee from tho Irish societies of !
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Portland received the following answer from
A company has been formed in Iiangor and
Mr. Parnell through their chairman, Mr. W.
the old Steel Works at

to return

(l,

:i”

BULK.

enaved liv Prof. W. If. Jordan of

Mr. Parnell stated
H. Looney, yesterday.
that he was going to the valley of the Mississlssippi and thence to the Pacific slope. After
that lie intends to return to New England and
will accept the invitation to come to Portland
unless matters in Ireland demand his immediMr. Davitt, who has been arrestate return.
ed in Ireland, will be tried soon, and in case
he is convicted, Mr. Parnell will feel obliged

,'■■/

"Ji'sauo, .loll.

Mines and Mining in Maine.
tnral College, followed by Mr. Z. A. Gilbert of
Tiie other morning the Press stated that I East Turner and others, in the evening at 7
o’clock there will hewn address by some otic to
Prof. Stewart of Nevada, hn<W>eon invited by
be announced at the meeting.
many of our best known citizens, to deliver an
Minof
Mines
and
on
the
address
Philosophy
at

Mrs. Mary W., widow of tile
84 years,
.mini Vi'y.lleman of Durham, aged
Thomas Day, aged 87 yeais
Jam

Biddeford,

in

..

Richardson on new remedies.
The society listened to remarks of members
of the society on the death of Dr. W. R.
Wright of Durham.
The society proceeded to the election of delegates for the national meeting at Chicago in

— ..

A TON OF

Dissolution of Copartnership.

78„i'l,i'13

yesterday:

The Maine Eclectic Medical Society met at
the Preble House, Portland, on Wednesday, at
The meeting was called to
10 o'clock a. m.
order by the President, Dr. Holmes.
The report of the chairman of the legislative

itr

liln"\Ve“t Baldwin,

Mr. Soule on the Track of the Arg-us.
Ti e following letter from S. Soule of Winthrop appeared in the Kennebec Journal of

years.___
Maine Eclectic Medical Society.

on

Funeral Finlay forenoon at 9 o’clock,
Jam 13, Thomas Rowe, aged

day, the following officers were elected:
President—Orville K, tierrish.
Secretary and Treasurer—John ,T. Gerrish.
Directors—Sullivan C. Andrews, John J.
Gerrish, William U. Fessenden, Orville K.
Gerrish, Joint F. Barrett.

Mrs. Barker was a most estimable lady possessed of those qualities of mind and heart
that found expression in the children whom
She had ten children, four of
she loved.
whom are still living. Mrs. Barker died upon
the homestead where site had lived seventy-

Dr. Robinson called

from No. 2

Ceiling.
..
Loading, including trimming.

().

two

of*

IN BAGS.

Total .•‘51

qualified.

a

GRAIN

Storing.•

Personal.
Mr. Seth L. Earrabee has entered upon the
Ife filed his
duties of Register of Probate.
declaration of legal election to office yesterday,
was designated by Judge Cleaves as Register
and

A TON OF

Hiring bags.
Sewing bags.

of the band.
As we have often said before Messrs.
Thompson & Lalime have established in our
midsta new, popular and beautiful amusement that has commanded the public attention and patronage of al! our most' cultivated
citizens and which is spreading its influence

Church, Portland, will be present and address
Chebeague.

Kev.

party indulged in

were

ing in Maine,

and costs each.

Fraternity

large

In this citv Jan. 14, Josie Frances, only daughter
H. McCann, aged
Johanna and the late Thomas

j

KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—Horace T. Kallock, Hugh John-

west.
The

a

followed by Prof. Purdy.
The professor is a perfect master of his art.
Every conceivable movement was executed by
him, and pressure on our columns alono pre-

••

departure

Then

too brief.

Mrs.

1—Noon, Portlaud Time.

On account of the

Exhibition of Roller Skat-

The skating rink was filled with an audience
last night that numbered very many of our
leading citizens to witness an exhibition of
fancy skating by Mr. Lalime, one of the man-

ing
Location of Fire Alarm Boses

64 Foot of Green st.
65— Grove st., near Saccarappa

xxx \jr xxx.isxv.

ing.

skating and

DEATHS,

The Journal says: So great has the danger
been considered of vessels foundering carrying
such cargoes that our Boston marine insurance
companies will not accept a risk of the kind,
and the insuring of such cargoes bus been left
entirely to New York and Philadelphia companies. The losses on such risks have been
such that, as we have before stated in this column, two of'the companies have lost $100,000
in excess of the receipts in premiums, and that
they are growing more conservative is evinced
in their recent refusal to insure some vessels in
If such diffithis port to carry grain in bulk.
culties continue to arise in obtaining insurance the custom of sending grain to Europe in
There is considerable
hulk will surely cease.
agitation on this subject in England, andto petithe
tions are being circulated, addressed
and
government, to prohibit British steamers besailing vessels from carrying grain in bulk
tween the United States and Canada and Great
Britain, and to insist upon the grain being in
bags and not in bulk. Experts here, however,
do not think there is any risk with steamers as
with sailing vessels, as a miscellaneous general
which
cargo would be takenj by the iormer,
would suffice to neutralize it. There are some
bagging
objections which are brought against
grain, and these are: The extra time required
to load a vessel, the increased expense and the
Jn ansliability of the bags to split open.
it must be rewer to the time objection,
now
vessel
the
when
that
membered
reaches the other side the grain that is in
bulk lias to be bagged, there being iio elevabo the
tors there. So that the delay would
on the other.
smug, whether on this side or
the
The work is done in Liverpool in
hold of-the vessels, and the workmen are sue1*
little
that
at
business
the
very
great experts
To illustrate how quickly
time is consumed.
this is done, we hear that the steamer Massachusetts o£ the Warron Line mis oeen Known
to arrive in Liverpool on a Sunday night
with a cargo and to have left Liverpool on the
Tuesday forenoon with another full cargo. In
that time the grain of the cargo had all been
freight.
bagged and its place taken by other on
tiiis
With practice, it is thought, workmen
side would equal !he liimbleness of those of
In
remade.
time
Liverpool and no loss of
gard to tlie i "creased cost, that is a matter
that is differently estimated, of course, the opponents of th'e practice of carrying grain in
bulk believing that it would hut a triHe, if any
more, than the cost of loading and trimming
The
the grain in bulk ami extra insurance.
ni,tin niilieulty would lie that grain shippers or
a
cerown
to
have
vessel owners would either
tain number of hags, which would take more
or less capital which would have to earn interest to be profitable, or to hire the hags, which
would be costly, being for a ton of grain about
tip cents, while the cost of the bags would he
§1.95—a large percentage to pay for a short
time. Tiiis is explained by the bags being ofThe presten worn out in about three trips.
ent practice is to hire bags, and band them
owners
over in Liverpool to the agents of the
there. An estimate of the expenses of loadin
bulk
and
in
might
bags
of
a
toil
grain
ing
be as follows, but the figures must not bo conwe
can obsidered exact, but they are the best
tain, thus:

city.

Remarkable

with in-

of the vessel.

“Humpty Dumpty" are sellStockbridge’s. The carpenters
work in City Hall fixing the stage
for the new scenery which will be sent to this

A

shippers

25,
Camden,
II. Stevens, both of Lincolnville.
Miss
Dec.
in Bethel,
25, Charles K. Benson and
Helena A. Karnes, both of Newry.

cannot be so packed as to prevent possible
shifting of cargoes and consequent foundering

at

oxxxi.

In Oxfmd, Dec. 31, Luduscar C. Stone of Otislield
ami Kdna K. Wardwell of oxford.
Rider and
luThomaston, Jam 1, Capt. John 1.
Ella M. O’Brien.
and
In Union, Dec. 31, Frederick L. Robinson
Fostina A. Luce, botli ‘if Lushing.
,.
Frank Matthews and Lizzie
Dec.
in

It will be remembered that the points made
in the article published in the Pnnss were to
the etTect that cargoes of grain laden in bulk

busy at

in£i

„r

terest.

The tickets for

neighbor

in’Biddeford, Dee. 25, Daniel Davis and Miss
Emietta Bryant.
Tt...
In Biddeford, dan. 10, Herbert A. Mayo of Biddeford and Miss SVinnifred M. Hutchings of Rockland
In Norway, Jau. 1, E. A. Lathrop and Miss Mary

to

Some time ago the Press published a series
of letters in regard to loading ships with grain
in bulk, and yesterday’s Boston Journal publishes the following important article. As the
grain shipped from this port is mostly in bulk

__

Ask your

F.
A

L

NOTES.

ing rapidly

Alfred, Jan. 13. l>y Rev. B. P. Snow, Emmons
Stock well, M. D., and Miss Lucy O. Tripp, both of

In

THE

Boston Insurance Companies Refuse
Insure Vessels Loaded in Bulk.

number of acts that are worthy of remark as
that those which were given were all so good.
The curtain rose promptly at eight o’clock,
disclosing the sable band to the number of
tiftys mounted in tiers four rows high* with a
quartette at each end to manipulate the tainbos and bones* each led by Emerson and
Schoolcraft respectively, the big drum at the
top flanked by the drummer and cymbal players. After a very good olio, in which Billy
Emerson brought down the house with his Pedalia Jane McCann, and Arthur Cook sang
“Essie Dear” with much tenderness and expression; Major Burke gave hi* lightning
drill, which admirable as it Used to be in point
of precision and perfection, is now a marvel
of skill. Perhaps the most amusing and at
the same time laughable exhibition of acrobatics—a burlesque on the hippodrome—wras performed by the four star comiques, assisted by
the rest of the company in “The Happy Children of the South.”
The act presented a picturesque group which moved with lightning
rapidity. The eleven clog dancers brought
down the house in a series of marches and
groups. Emerson personation of Moriarty, of
the Broadway Squad was a great hit, gait,
dialogue, facial and bodily expression being
Mascombined in the rendering of the song.
ter Morton was a perfect. contortionist in his
comic dances and kept ti e house in a roar.
! Luke Schoolcraft and George Coes, old acquaintances, were as good as ever, ami the evening's entertainment closed with an exceedingly funny sketch entitled “A Warni Reception.”
The audience completely packed the hall.
Another entertainment will be given to-night
and the bill changed.

are

IN
POSSIBLE REVOLUTION
CARRYING TRADE.

AUCTION SALKS.

EDUCATIONAL.

COPARTNERSHIP.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TIARHIAGEB.

The Ocean Traffic.

MUSIC THE AND DRAMA.

PRESS.

Proprietor.
dtf

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
Washington Building, Pro, idcnce,

B. I

ameammoemamammmaaBmmm

I...—hi

THE
Fortinii<l

PRESS.

Wholesale

Price*

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

MAINE CITIES.

Wedxesday,

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Current.

Cru'ii

Flour.

Superfine.6 25ft 5 75. Yellow
Extra Spring..G 256G 501
XX Spring....7 25@7 50 11. M.
Patent Spring
iGats,

BATH.

Corn,
car

..

GG
Go
53655
2100
@24 60
G8
G6

..

53655

lots

Wheat*.9 50®9 75 Sacked Bran

Michigan

Mid*...

Win-

Lest..
7 50@7 75 Corn, bag lots..
I Meal,
Low Grade
Michigan....G 25@G 75 Oats,
Louis
WiuSt.
Bran,
ter good.7 60®7 75 Mid’ngs,
ter

22

..

@25

..

75@7

Rye,

00
W nter fair ..G
Winter best.. .8 00@8 25
Frodure.
12614
8® 10

Fowl.

Egg*.

Sw. Potatoes. .3
bbl 1
New

1 10

..

ProriMion*.
Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Ex Mess. .11 75@12 00
Plate.12 75(al3 00

Turkey*.12%@15
Chickens.

Business is active in the

Ex Plate..13 26@13 50
@23
75ft4 50 Poik—

50ft

,.1G|50@1G

75
Clear.15 50615 75
Irish potatoes,
15
50
00
40®45c
Mess.14
car lots....
ft
Onions, F bbl.3 75@4 00 Hains. 9l/2ft 12
Lard.
Hog crate... 2 00@2 25

Tub, F lb.8%® 8%
Tierces, lb F 8% ft 8 %

6@G

Rounds...**''
Cht

Backs..

exe.

Maine.U%@14% Pail.10 @10%
Vermont.I2%@14% Kegs

N. Y.Factory 12y2(ft l4y2

Beau*.

Pea.2 1062 15
Frui
Mediums.1 90@2 00
Oram t‘8.
3 00@i 00 Yellow Eyes .2 15@2 25
Butter
Valencia, F case $767%
Family, F lb.. 25® 31
pbox
Store. 17 ft 22
Lttru.ns.
Messina.4 00@4 50
Apple*.
Pale mo*.4 75@4 2b Green .1 50@2 50
i Dried Western 46 5
Nuts.
I do Eastern.. 6@ 6%
Peanuts—
Sugar.
Wilmington. 1 60@1 70j
Granulated....
G2
610%
Virginia.1 50@1
Tennessee... 1 20:61 35:ExtraC
@9%
C.—
116l2ci
lb..
Castana, F
656
12614c Syrups.
Walnuts.

Palermo*,phi*

@8%

..

12@13c|

Filberts,
P«c»ti.

**
11612c
Hay.
A*he*.
I
Pearl, Fib -.11 ft 11 % Pres’d ptonl 0 00613 0<>
'Loose.10 00@13 00
Pot. 6%@ 8
1 Straw. 7 OOa 9 00
Bread.
Bron.
Pilot Sup_8 00ft 10 OOf
do ex 100 F-d 00 a 8 00 Common. 3% ft 3%
Refined.
3%ft 4
Ship.4 00ftGOO
Crackers tb
Norway. 0 @ G%
100. 30ft 35 Cast Steel.. .15
Candle*.
|German Steel 9 @11
Shoe Steel... 4%ft 5
Mould, Fib. 12%@13

@17

Sheet Iron,

@31

Sperm.30

Russia-13%@I4
Galv. 91/2@Tl1/2

Hard Wood.

Oak.
Birch, Ma-

ft

pie.

ft

5%ft G
G
@ 7

Common....
II. C.

Charcoal.
Pine.
@

l^ead.

Sheet & Pipe 9

burned.
Pig. 7 ft 7%
JLeather.
ft
Maple.
New
j
York,
Coal—(Retail
Cumberland .6 50'a 7 00 Light.25 @27
Mid Weight 28
Pictou.
@30
ft
@31
Chestnut.5 506G 00 Heavy.29
Franklin.7 0067 501 Slaughter. ..40 @45
Ash.6 0060 501 Gd.Dam’g’d23 625
I Ant. Calf— 1 10@1 20
Coffee.
Lime.
Java, Fib ...25 @28 |
Pit

Lumber.
Cooperage.
Clear Pine,
Shooks
Nos. 1 & 2.45 00a55
Mol.City.. 150®
Sue. City..
®180 No. 3.35 00&40
Sue. C.
80® 100 Shipping ..15 00@20
Pine Sugar
Spruce.10 00@12
Hemlock... 8 50® 11
box shocks
@
Hhd. Headin
.Clapboards,
I Spruce, ex.22 00@26
Spruce,

country.
A BigSmelts
Gossip
Pickerel—Bank Officers Chosen.

Short Notes

Below zero this morning.
The sleighing is superb.
Smelting houses are being built for the Arrowsic fishing ground. Already there is quite
a

village
Four

the ice.
tramps and
oil

20
00

19'*
35in.....
Pine .22 00*23
Hard Pine.24 00*26
Hoops, 14ft 25 00*28
Short do 8ftl0 00*12
7ft 8 00®
Pop'rStavesl 6 0O@17

001

00
do No. 1.13 OO g.18 00
Clear... .18 00@22 00
Pine.25 00@o0 0u

00: Shingles,

Cedar ex.. 3 00® 3 5d
Cedar No.l 175® 2 60

00

Spruce. 150® 165

00

@14 001 Laths,

Spruce, r'gb

O. iihci.
Spruce— 1 50® 1
Stave*....25 00@28 00| Pine.
@ 2
Matches.
Copper*
Star.pgross 2 00® 2
®30
Cop. Bolts...
Molasses.
t.M. SheathS IS
Porto Rico..
38®
ing.
none
*18
Bronxe do..,
Cienfuegos.
R.

.30®
@22 Muscovado.
NewOrleaus
@28
new crop..
35®
Cordage.
Barbadoes,.
Amer’n t>Ib. 12
35®
@13
Russia.12 Vk@ 13Lj Sagua.
30®
Nails.
Manilla.14Vj@15Mi

Y.M. Bolts..-:
Cop. bottoms

7u
00
1
47

folks will not fight if a row occurs at Augusta.
Mr. Chas. Bickford caught at Ncquasset
pond yesterday thirteen large pickerel, one of
which weighed 4jJ pounds.
Another of Bath’s physicians enters bonds

congenial

morning.
The ice business at Cornelias pond and elsewhere in the vicinity of Parker’s head is good.
Ice men shelled out shekels to clear their
ponds of snow yesterday and to-day.
Several parties indu'ged in a sleigh ride
to-morrow

Cask.
@ 5 25
Naval Stores.
@16 Vj

Manilla Bolt
Rope.
Sisal.13

@3

50

@3

50

@10

50

®14 Tar, pbbl..
Pitch.C.Tar)
Drugs aud Dyes.
Acid, Oxalic... 12® 15 Wil. Pitch..

law.
Two cars of spars for Dain &

cording

3®

Anuuoma,

8 Port. Ref.P’tr
80 Devoe Brill’t..
40 Pratt’ Astral.

Ashes, pot..
0y2@
Ball copabia.. 75®
..

36®

Beeswax.

Bleaching

powders
Borax.

1

Ligonia.17Vk@

Brimstone...

Porgie.

...

Cream Tartar
Ex. Logwood.
Gum Arabic..
A 1

28@

Shore.

Cochineal_
Copperas

Linseed.
Boiled do.

12
20

Camphor.

w

70

@83

Lard.
GKlP.oat/tr

1 r.

......

50®
@

35
53
80

1

90® 1 10

35 Neatsfoot—

32®

@ 45lEla*ne. 52® 64
Myrrh.
Paint*#
Opium.5 15®5 251
Shellac.
@ 551P Pure Lead. 9 00@9 50
do. 9 10@9 50
Pure
Gr’d
00®
1
25
j
Indigo.1
Iodine.
@0 50i Pure Dry do.. 8 25®8 75
6 00@7 00
Zinc.
Am.
60
Ipecac.1 50@1
3
Licorice, rt.... 15i® 20 Rochelle Yel.. 2Vs@
3
Cal ex. 34@ 401 Eng. Ven. Red 2Vs@
®4 101 Rea Lead.
8@10
Morphine.
Plaster.
50
3
Oil bergamot
25@3
@3 00
Cod liver.1 25® 1 60 White, ffton..
Lemon.3 25@3 60 Blue.2 60@2 75
Olive.1 25® 1 76 Ground, in bis 7 00®7 50
Peppt.3 U0@3 50 Calcined, bis. .2 25®
Wintergreen. 2 75®

Rice.

I

Rice, ^ ft)— 63/s@8
Saleratu*.
@ 40
Chlorate. 24® 28 Saleratus,-p lb6 @7
*ialt.
Iodide.4 65@4 76
Quicksilver
@70 Turk’s Island,
Quinine.
@2 90 •$> bush, (bd.) 2 25@2 75
Rt. Rhubarb.. 76@1 60:Bonaire. 2 50@3 00
Ht. Snake.
30$ 35 tCadiz. du. pd. 2 00&2 25

broPotass
mide.

..

13/Cadiz,in
25 Liverpool.

1

Saltpetre.
Senna.

25{tijl

b’nd. 1

75

15®
Seed,Canary..2 87@3 001 Duty paid... 1 75@2 25
1 25®1 75
Cardamons .2 60@3 251 In bond
18 V box
Gr’nd butter..
Soda, bi-carb.. 3V2@ 7
Liv. fine sack. 1 26®1 76
Sal.2Vfe@ 3
8ee«l».
SilpVur....... 3Va@ 4Vs
SugaiLead... 20® 22 Clover, lb— 7Va@' 8 Vs
White Wax... 65® 60 [ Red Top, bag. 1 90@2 00
10'H. Grass bu..
Spice*.
Vanilla,
bean.12 0G@17 00 Cassia, pure 30 @32 Vs

Vitrol, blue...

@

Cloves

Ruck.

No. 1.

Gingbr.12

@33
@30

No. 3.
No. 10.
8 ox.
10 ox.

.43

-Mace

.1

Nutmegs.

@21

@45
@14
00® 2 00
95® 1 05
20@ 22

Pepper
@17
Starch.
@21
6
Pearl
@8
Ryewoodv.
Shot.
Barwood.
@ 3Vs
Camwood....
7
Drop
@ 7% j
@

Tbe vacant lot north
for two

28A@ 3

Logwood. 2 @
Campeachy.. 2 @
St. Domingo. 1%@
Peach Wood.
@
Red Wood...
@
Fi*h.

2V21

Bishop,

the horse

Cod, perqtl..
L’ge Shore ..4 00@4
L’ge Bank....3 50@3
Small.2 7 5® 3
Pollock.1 7o®2
Haddock.1 62@1
Hake.1 75@2
Herring,
Shore, 4>bbl. .3 50®4
Scal’d {> box. 25®
No. 1. 17®
Mackerel, $>bbi.
Bay No. 1.
Bay No. 2..6 50® 7 GO|
7 50® 8
Large 3
Shore No.l. 18 <)0®20
No. 2. 7 0CV@ 8
No. 3. 5 00® 5
j
....

■Small.

liQne
Clam bait... 4 76® 5

Cunpowder.
Blasting.... 3 75® 4
Sporting.... 6 00® 7

25@
25®

30
45
30
45

35®
25@

30®

Tin.
26
50 Strait
@28
—25
75 English
@27
25 Char. I. C..10 50® 10 00
50 Char. I.X...12 50@13 00
9 00® 9 50
87 j Term*
8 00® 8 50
00: Coke
Antimony... 21® 22
50 Zinc. 7 00® 8 25
28 j
'Vobacco.
23 Fives ami Tons.
Best brands.
60® 70
I Medium
60® 55
Common....
40@ 45
501 Half lb.
@
00'Nat’l Leaf... 80® 90
001 Navy, lbs....
50® 60
Varnish.
50
Damar.1 50® 2 50
251 Coach. 2 25® 5 50
Furniture
1 50® 2 50
50
Wool.
00 Fl’cewashed.
30® 31
do unwashed 20® 22
Pulled Super 33® 43
Lamb Skins.
@
...

—

1

Rry Good* Wholesale market.

More live stock

passed through

Brighton to-day.

DeWitt the first of next month.
A runaway accident occurred to-day in
Hansen was quite
which Mrs. John
severely injured. Result of fast driving.
The demand for tickets for the

evening

to-morrow

supply.

Heavy,

Medium,
Fine

28 inch.
Bleached Cotton.

Shirting
Good,
Medium,
Light,
Sheetings,
«*

36 inch.
36 inch.
36 inch.

36 inch.
36 inch...
36 inch.
9-8.
5-4.
10-4.

5Vs@
@

11
10
7

13
11
8
14
17
42

@

®
®
@
@

11
12
27

miucellaneon*.
14
(ffi 17
12
@14
7 Vs®
8Vj
8Vs@ 10

Denims, good.
meaium.
Corset Jean, bleached and slate
Brown.
Sateens, bleached and brown.

8Vs®

9Vfe
Vs
@
8V2@ 10V:
18
L6
@
l2
@ 16
8
@ 11
19
@ 22
0

Cambric.

Ginghams, good.
Ticking, good.
Meaium.

Light.
Bags, good.

6
5
5

Prints, best.
Medium.
Common.
Pink and buff.

6

(iz).

7
G

(g
@

5%
6%

5%®

Blankets.
85
Camp, 7 ft.
Colored, ^ pair.175
White, 10-4.1 50
i'otteu Batting.
8
50fl> bales, lib rolls.«.

Warp Yarn.
Twine.

20
22

Wicking.
Frockinga.
--7-8.
Crash.
Heavy.
Medium.

45

@1

@2

@9

00
50
00

@13
@ 22
®

22

@

25

@ 65

12%®
G%@

16
10

Drills.

Portland

Daily

Press

9J/2
8ya

8Va@
7ys@

Brown, heavy 30.
Medium
30.

Stock List.

Corrected by Wr odrury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Offered. Asked.
Par Value
Descriptions.
Government 6*s, 1881. .114 V2 1046/8
Gold 4a, 1907.104% 104%
Gold 4%, 1891 .1076/g.. 107%
State of Maine Bonds—

..113

Portland City Bonds, Municipal.108
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.107
Bath City Bonds.100
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105
Calais

..114
..113
..111
.105
106
..

City*Bonds.102

103%

51
Cumberland National Bank.. 40— 50
.*141
Canal National Bank.100.... 140
First National Bank .100. ...131
..132
Casco National Bank.100.... 131
..152
Merchant's National Bank... 75 —101%.. 102%
National Traders’ Bank.100 —131
132
..

..

Portland

Company.

Portland Gas Company. 50— 69
100
98
Ocean Insurance Company
...

..
..

—

50
71
100

A. & K. R. R. Bonds.105% ..106%
108
Maine Central It. R. Bonds 7’s.106
104
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b'ds 100 —103
Potland & Ken. R. K. Bonds,100.105% .106%
B
Falls
&
R.
Receiver
R.
Rnmford
..101
1st 7s. 100
..

..

$20,000

TO

JLOAJV !
or

t»ood

Nalea.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply 10
W. U. WALDRON, R*al etate Broker, 180 Middle
Street Dp Stair*.
sep24-eodtf

the

Colorado.

are to remove to

Kidney Complaints

descriptions aro relieved
speedily cured by Kidney-Wort.

at once, and
It seems intended by nature for tbe cure of all diseases of
tbe kidneys caused by weakness and debility.
Its great tonic powers are especially directed to
tbe removal of this class of diseases.
Try it

of all

janlBeod&wlw

to-day.

BRACKETT HT. SEWER.
Beginning at a point in centre of Brackett St.,
153.5 ft. easterly from east line of Vaughan St.;
thence running easterly 75.5 ft. to old sewer in
Brackett St.
The sewer is of 12 inch cement pipe,laid 8 ft. deep
at point of beginning, and 8.5 at terminus.
$54 01
Cost of sewer

this city for

boon

lias

captured

by the

..

LINCOLN.

President—Charles Davenport.

Cashier -Wm. R. Shaw.
Directors—James F. Patten, Chas. Davenport, L. W. Houghton. G. E. R. Patten, Geo.
F. Malison.

President—Arthur Sewall.
Cashier—Wm D. Hill.
Directors—Arthur Sewall, A. G. Page, Geo.
A. Preble, Thomas M. Reed, T. W. Hyde,
John P. Delano, Clarence Warden.
FIRST NATIONAL.

President—Oliver Moses.
Cashier—Wm. Mussenden.
Directors—Oliver Moses, J. D. Robinson, C.
V. Minott, Augustus Palmer, Henry E. Palmer, H. W. Swanton, Galen C. Moses.

Made from Grape Cream Tartar—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, bv all Grocers.
Rovai. Baking Powder Co., New York.

REMEDIES
Infallibly Care all Skin and Scalp Disease*; Scaly Eruption*, Itching*
and Irritations.
The testimonials of permanent cures of Skin and
have been the torture of a lifewhich
Diseases
Scalp
time, by the Cuticura Remedies, are more wonbefore
ever
ul
than
den
performed by any methany
ods or remedies known to the med; ^al profession.
blood purifier,
a
Cuticura Resolvent,
powei
is the only purifying agent which finds its way into

the circulating fluid ana thence through the oil and
sweat glands to the surface of the skin, thus destroying the poisonous elements with which these
vessels have been daily charged.
Cuticura, the Great Skin Cure, applied externally, arrests all unnatural or morbid growths which
cover the surface of the diseased glands and tubes
with Scaly, Itching and Irritating Humors, speedily
it removes them, leaving the pores open, healthy,
and free from diseased particles of matter.
Thus internally and externally do these great remedies act in conjunction, performing cures that have
the most noted physicians of the day.

astonished

RHEUM~F0R 30

WANTS.

YEARS

AN

jal4

__lw»
Wanted.
Parlor and communicating

FURNISHED
Congress
terms,

tion,

&c.,

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen:—We have
of Leprosy in our poorhouse which is being
cured by your Cuticura remedies. The county had
employed all of our doctors and had sent to New
York for advice, but to no avail.
The patient commenced using the Cuticura and

immediately began getting bitter.

He had been confined to his bed for two and one
half years. Had not had his clothes on during this
time. Last week he dressed for the first time.
When he walked there would be at least one quart
of scales come off of him.
This happened every
We think it a wonderful cure.
We do not say he is cured, but he is in a fair way
to be cured to say the least.
Yours truly,
DUNNING BROTHERS,
Druggists and Booksellers.
Allegan, Mich., Feb. 11.1879.

day.

Dunning Brothers are thoroughly
reliable gentlemen and were unknown to us prior to
the receipt of this letter. We firmly believe this

SITU VTION as Traveling Salesman for a iirstclass Grocery House by one who can command
a good trade m the eastern part of Maine,—to comRefers to his former
mence ahout Feb. 1, 1880.
employers. Address F. T, GROWS, at H. H. Nevens & Co.’s. 184 and 188 Fore Street, Portland, Me.
d2w
janl 3

A

SALESMAN WANTED.

Cuticura will permanently cure this very
of Leprosy, as it has done many others.

severe

Prepared by Weeks & Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 380 Washington street, Boston, Mass., and for
sale by all Druggists and Dealers. Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 50 cents; large boxes, containing
two and

one half times the quantity of small, $1.
Resolvent, $1 per bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25
cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; 3 cakes, 75 cents.

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Weak and Sore Lungs, Coughs
“o'
gSSc. r*roi»an<lColds, Weak Back, Stomt

and Bowels, Dyspepsia,
Scooting Pains through the
1 fc**®
Ixnns and Back, Spasms or
Fits, and Nervous, Muscular and Spinal Affections,

relieved and cured when every other plaster, liniment, lotion and electrical appliance fails.

miseries that reA suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE SCIOF
ENCE
LIFE; or,
3ELF PRESERVATION
4
Exhausted vitality, nervous and physical debility,
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work the best
in the English language, written by a physician of
great experience, te whom was awarded a gold and
jewelled medal by the National Medical Association.
it contains oeauuiui ana very expensive engravingsThree huudred pages, more than 50 valuable prethe rescriptions for all forms of prevailing
sult of many years of extensive and successful pracof
is
worth
one
which
ten
times
the
either
tice,
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
mail
sent
post-paid,
by
SI,
The London Lancet says: “No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor.”
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, president; w. I. P. INGRAHAM, vicepresident: \V. PAINE, M D.; C. S. GAUNTT. M.
I>.; H. J. DOUCET, M. D.; R. H. KLINE, M. D.;
A. R. HOLCOMB, M. I).; N. R. LYNCH, M. I)., and
M. R. O’CONNELL, M. I)., faculty of tne Phildelalso the
phia University of Medicine and
faculty of the American University of Philadelphia;
also P. A. B1SSELL, M. D., president of the National Medical Association;
Address Dr. W. H. PAR4 T
TIT?
XlX!iil.XJ
KER, No. 4 Bulflnch Street
The author
1?
Boston, Mass.
X IX X
XJX
may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Th&wly
..

Surgery:

T^yiVWI^f

Bryant’s Vegetable Liniment,

Have also used it for lame back,.with same good
result, and would cheerfully recommend it to any
one suffering with Rheumatism or Sprains.
A. T. BALLENT1NE.

PARSONS, BANGS

& CO.,
WHOLESALE DBlIliGHTS,

117 & 11!) Middle Street, Cortland, Me.
GENERAL AG BN I'M.

janl2

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
dlw

E. N. FRESHMAN X BROS.

Advertising Agents,
t IS# W. FOURTH 1ST., CINCINNATI
Estimate, furnished free
Send forCircalar.

Area.
Owners.
Ann Kenney.1782
1769
Thomas Sullivan
Martin Flannagan-1853
James Reidy .1804

Rate.

Amt.

$0.66 069-1000 $11.77
11.69
12.24
11.92
11.35
11.79
12 32

Patrick O’Brion.1717
Matthew Toomey- 1785
Mary E. Haley.1864
Michael Geary.4806
Roger McGuire.1526

31.75
10.08

COUHKERCIAl, ST. SEWER.

Beginning at a point in the centre of Commercial
St., 57 ft. westerly from the west line of Brackett
St.; thence westerly through centre of Com-

mercial St., 257 ft., to the east line of Clark St.;
thence on same line 21 ft. to the sewer in Clark St.
Total length 278 ft.
Sewer is of 12 inch cement pipe, laid 5 7-10 ft.
deep at point of beginning, 7 1-10 ft. deep at east
line of Clark St.,and 7 8-10 ft. deep where it enters
old sewer.
Cost of sewer.
$149.60
49.8(5
City's proportion—.
99.74
Sum to be assessed.
Area assessed, 28299 sq ft.
Rate per 100 sq ft, $0.35 245-1000.
...

Area.
Owners.
Maine Central R. R

Rate.

Amt.

..

...

16.22
9.39
9.16

4600

--

Two llrst-class SALESMEN who can
command good trade to sell Groceries
and Flour in Maine.
Address Box 1014, Portland, Me.
dtf

delG

C1ANVASSERS

UCU1

Wanted.
for the easiest selling hooks offered

iU.illOVIVVM

I

est.j 2031

7.10

James W.Brackett)

CONGRESS ST. SEWER,
From Sc. Lawrence to Merrill St.
20 ft. southand on the
of
St.
thence
line
St.
Lawrence
produced;
easterly
easterly, parallel with and distant southerly 20 ft.
from the north line of Congress St., 205 ft., to a
point, thence with a bend to left, a distance of 18
ft.; thence on a direct line 23 ft., southerly from
and parallel with north litre of Congress St., a distance of 135 ft., to the sewer coming from Merrill
St. Total length 418 ft.
Sewer is of 12 inch glazed pipe, laid to the depth
of 8.8 at point of beginning, and 9 ft deep at terminus.

mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn.
Wiuthrop ami Waterville. The 11.16 p. m.
is the Sight Express Tram with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making cl*»se connection at Kaugoi
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis it. K.
for Nt. John
the E. A N. A. Railway, and
and Halifax, IVoullou, Woodstock, Nt.
Fori
Fredericton,
Nt.
Ntepheu,
Andrews,
Fairtield, mi.l Furibou.
n*
Portland
in
arrive
Trains
Passenger
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar
at 3.35 and
and
Lewiston
Brunswick
diner, Bath,
3.40 a. in. Tlio day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. A L. It. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
The afternoon trains from Augusta, Lath,
», in.
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at. l.oO.a. m.
tion with

Me.

.$309.11
City’s proportion. 193.04
sewer

Sum to be assessed. 20(5.07
Area assessed, 34789 sq ft.
ft, SO.JTO 23-100.
Rate
Amt.
Area.
Names.
T
75)

Call

bede‘*tf

in.

Kate per lOO

Roselia Blake.4815 $0.59 23-100 $28.52

BOARD.

I
75)

29.27
T

Board
be furnished at No. 243 Cumberland

WILL
Street.
for two

Board with

gentleman.

lodging,

or

table board

jal3d3t*

Daniel

$29.62 (

Coffin.5000

30.37 J
29.62
14.81
T
751

5000
Eliza J. Mansfield.
...2500
Sam’l L. Carlton
:

TO

Wilbert M.

LET.

From the 5th day of February next,

THE

HOTEL.

GLOBE

Located on the oldest public house lot in
city and in one of its principal business
centres. This is a new house, containing
some 35 rooms, with Holly water,, bath
iroom, annunciator &c. To an active man
who nas the means to furnish and run as a
first-class house, liberal terms will be offered.
ALBERT EMERSON,
Apply to
20 S'miner St., Bangor.
jal4d&w2w
>

rrffl-rft.tlie

No. 99 High Street, corner of Spring, a suit
of two. desirable sunny rooms, unfurnished;
also oue attic room, furnished.
Meals may bo obtained next door.
janl3dtf

AT

Furnished House To Let.
171 Danforth

street;
equipped house,
MODERN
Parlors, dining room, kitchen and wardroom
first
three
bath

chambers,

floor,

one

room on

second floor, and one of three rooms on third floor
furnished.
The owner desires to board with tenant and
would make favorable terms to a small family.
E. C. T.,
Enquire of
novl5dtf
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.

To Let for Six months.
Rooms over the apothecary store of Edmund
Dana. Jr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
rate for G months. JONAS W. CLARK, 554Via Con
noodtf
gress St.

THE

To Let.
Stable situated on Ocean St., WoodInquire of J. H. READ, Ocean St.

and

ford’s.
HOUSE
oc21

tf

To be Tel.
Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,
and heated by steam.
seBdtf

House to Let at Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Root
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yard? from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at hi? residence in Deering.
jelltf

AVERY

TT

/"|

11

having

been

Congress

secured
for
Dances, Parties, Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

ESTATE.

REAL

23J 9
20.43

I

16.74
15.93
27.96

CUMBERLAND ST. SEWER.

point

in centre of Cumberland St.,
from west line of North .St.; thence
westerly througn centre oi Cumberland St., 949.5
ft., to east line of Washington St.; thence with a
curve to right, 38 ft., to sewer in Washington St.
Total length 987.5.
Sewer is 12 inch cement pipe, laid 9 ft. deep

Beginning

44.5 ft.

at

a

westerly

throughout.

Cost of sewer.
$5(5(5.75
City's proportion... 188.9T
Sum to be assessed. 377.84
Area assessed, 129364 sq ft
Rate per 100 sq ft, $0.29 208-1000.

To Let.

on

$22.44 l

Staples... .3787

3450
Gardner Floyd—
Joseph D. Decelle.2827
Richard Scamnian est.2690
Sam’l L. Carlton.4720

TO LET.

Rate.

Area.

Owners.

Amt.

Dan’l M. Philbrook...1769
Lewis C. Johnson
4926
Mary E. Melody.3349
Bernard McManaman2819
John McManaman.. .2196
John McManaman. ..6058
John Carey.5303
Bernard Daly est- 282
35
John
James McDonough.. .30 8
Portland SaviugsBank2899
Thomas Rafferty-4212
James A. Healy.5162
Samuel J. Anderson 4936
Augustus P. Fuller..5258
Mary E. Lynch .2693
Augustus P. Fuller..2757
Augustus P. Fuller..8829
Almira A. Turner
3976
Lydia T. Libby.7436
Michael Meehan... .2419
John Connor.2515
John Ryan hrs
...2637
John F. Anderson-4467
Richard Griffin.4983
.lames Reidv. ..2154
Michael Malloy. 2090
James Dumphy.2673
Mrs. Abagail Butler.. 1366
Nathan Cleaves— | 10u7
Henry B. Cleaves..(
James McDonough. ) 0.A7

5.16
14.39
9.78
8.23
6.41
17.79
15.49
9.58
7.69
8.95
8.46
12.30
15.07
14.42

John Cronan .3979

11 62
29.41

—

Carey.'..2

15.35
7.86

For

or

inquire

on

V S. O
Dealer

in

ja0d2w+

premises.

IRDINEK,

Real ENtate, Mining Stock*.

Mortgage*.—MONEY

CENTENNIAL
ocl7

93

TO LOAN.

BLOCK

St.d3iu
Exchange
°

Houses and House Lots for fSah*

oclStf

15

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

OKAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MASK THE GrcntTRADE MARK
ugliMh Remedy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Sper-

matorrhea, Impotency, and all dis-

follow,

eases that
as a sequence

8.30
8.90

18.25
22.39
5.00
4.04
4.27
8.40
4.K8
4.51
4.73
15.51
14.f7
5.40
19.20
0.10
0.53
7.10
8.07
9.52

....

19.45

V3. I
Eliphalet
diver P. Shepherd. .4087

10.05

PORTLAND ST. SEWER.
Beginning at a point in centre of Portland Street,
distant westerly from west line of Grove Street.
401.5 ft.; thence easterly through centre of Portland St. 401.5 ft., to west line of Grove Street;
thence same course 37 ft., to sewer in Grove St
Total length 498.5 ft.
The first 174.5 ft. is of 12 in cement pipe; then
30 ft. of glazed pipe: the remainder of 12 in. eeinent pipe, laid 8.7 ft. deep at point of beginning.
7.5 ft. at a point 210.5 ft. easterly from point of
beginning, 7.5 ft. at terminus.

of sewer
§285.35
95.12
City’s proportion.
Cost

190.23
Sum to be assessed.
Area assessed 00,000.95 sqr. ft.
Rate per 100 sqr. ft., §0.31 05-100.
area.
Owners.
Rate.
Amount.
City of Portland.3982 §0.31 05-100 §12.61
12.01
City of Portland.3984
12.62
City of Portland .3985
12.02
City of Portland.3980
of
13.87
Portland.4382
City
Thomas T. \ewman. .4800
15.19
Edward P. Chase.23616
74.75
Elliot F. Clark.7300
23.30
William H. Plummer.. 4000
12.66
SUl ill

Beginning at a point in the centre of South St. 78
feet southerly from south line of
street;
thence southerly through South street, 26 < .5 feet
to north line of Pleasant street; thence on a curve
Total
to left 31 feet to sewer in Pleasant street.
length 298.5 feet.
Sewer is of 12 inch cement pipe laid 9 feet deep
at point of beginning and 8.5 feet deen at terminus.

Spring

Cost of sewer.$278.63
92.87
City’s proportion

185.76
Sum to be assessed.
Area assessed, 41161 sq. fe^t.
Rate per 100 sq. ft., $0.45 13-100.
Owners.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
John B. Brown.4463 $0.45 13-100 $20.14
Portland.2225
of
10.05
City
Oliver P. Tuckerman
16.51
est.3059
3576
16.14
Thomas McMahon
12.57
Mark Cunningham est.2785
21.18
Casco Nat’l Bank.4694
35.74
..7920
Martin Gore est
12.54
Luke V. Whalen.2779
31.34
Ambrose K. ShurtlefF.6945
9.55
Samuel A. True— 2115

<-^(j

Bridget Cummings. ]

James L. Rackleff. .10071

ELn ST. HEWER.
Beginning at a point in centre of Elm St., 495 ft.
northerly from north line of Congress St.; thence
through centre of Elm St, a distance of 306.5 ft.,
to old

NT. JOHN NT. NEWER.
Beginning at a point in tur contra of St. John
feet
South line ,,r
|. street, 18 No.northerly from the
brick house
455, p oiluced, thence southerly
centre
of
St.
John Street, a distance of
through the
1244 feet to sewer in Portland Street.
12
cement
inch
Sewer is of
\
pipe from point of beginning to a p int 414 feet southerly, the remainder
[ of 15 inch pipe laid 9 feet deep throughout.
Cost of Sewer
.$956*42
318.81
City's proportion.
637.61
Sum to be assessed
Area assess d, 279,409.9 square feet.
Rate per 100 Sq. ft., $0.22 820-1000.
—

Area.
Rate.
Amount
Owners.
Heirs of St. John )
Smith
34258. $0.22 820-1000, $78.18
John B. Brown
26.93
Alvi Deering.11803
26.50
Elizabeth Smith.. .11613
13.60
Charles II. Hobson. 5958
27.04
R. Samuel Rand.. .11850
13.54
William C. Young. 5932
43.32
Jason II. Shaw.... 18984
13.43
James H. Westwood5884.8

}
)

Joint Gately.11580

and 8 ft. at terminus.
Cost of sewer.$1,546.45

City’s proportion.

515.48

Sum to be assessed. 1,030.97
Area assessed, 91,067 sq. ft.
Rate per lOOsq. ft., $1.13 21-100.
Area.
Owners.
Rate.
Amount.
Asa W. H. Clapp-9361
21-100 $lu5.98
Asa W. H. Clapp
5975
67.64
Moses Dodge est
4282
48.48
Portland Society of
Natural History.. 13100
148.30
First Lutheran So75.92
ciety.6706
90.50
Martin, Pennell & Co.7994
A6a W. H. Clapp
8167
92.46
Asa W. H. Clapp .35482
401.69
I.AFAYETTK
AIS'I)
EITlIRKRI.iWn
STS. NEWER.

Beginning at a point

in centre of Cumberland St.,
easterly from east line of North St.; thence
through centre of Cumberland St. a distance of
135.5 feet to west line of Lafayette St.; thence on a
curve to right a distance of 40.5 feet to the south
liue of Cumberland St. and centre of Lafayette St.;
thence through centre of Lafayette St. a distance of
21.9 feet to sewer in Congress St.
Again beginning at a point in centre of Cumberland St. 5.5 feet easterly from east line of Lafayette
•>t.; thence through to centre of Cumberland St. a
listance oi 181 feet to west line of Merrill st.;
hence with a curve to right a distance of 33 feet to
Total
*'<09 feet.
«ewer in Merrill St.
Sewer is 12 inch glazed pipe, laid 9 feet deep
84 feet

of

Sklf-Abuse; as
Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAlIRB.Uinvjrsal Lassi- AFTER TAKIN6.
the
Pain
in
Back, Dimness of Vision, Prematude,

Age, and many other Diseases that lead U
or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, w hich w«
to
send free by mail to every one.
desire
Th»
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 pe
or six packages for $5, or will be sent fret
mall on receipt of the money by addressing
ture Old

Insanity

package,
by

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 d&wly
Druggists Everywhere.

t he reservoir at corner of Lafayette and Cumberl nd Sts. prevented construction of sewer throughout in Cumberland St.
Cost of sewer.$469.08

City’s proportion. 156.36
Sum to be assessed. 312.72
Area assessed, 40.502 sq. ft.
Kate per 100 sq. ft., $0.77 21-100.
Area.
Rate.
Owners.
Amount.
Mrs. Helen M. Libby..2980 $0.77 21-100 $23.00
9214
A1 bion M. Jordan.
71.14
42.54
havinia Black.5511
*orothv Littlejohn—2519
Enoch Wallace hrs-5180
enry A. Rowe hrs.. .4090
ami. L. Carlton.2353
Keuben S. Curtis.8655

19.44
40.07

31.57
18.15

66.81

NORTH ST. SEWER EXTENSION.

Beginning at a point in centre of North St., 23
southerly from south line of Quebec St.; thence
ioutherly through centre of North St.. 351 ft., to

13.28
13.56
45.13

John B.Brown...)

12.53

Anna B. Moody-5490
Hrs of St. John)
Smith.> 5500
John B. Brown...)
5500
James II. Smith
5500
.James H. Smith
Sumner Libby.5582.8

12.55
12.55
12.55
12.74

Frederick L, Aagarson.4405.9
H*

William

10.05

How-

ard.6570

14.99
12.55
12.46
12.88
12.(54
12.63
37.59
12.88
25.79
12.82
12.61

Elbridge Gerry.5500

Rhoda J. Davis
.546Q
5644
Ruel Shaw.
Levi C. Blake.5540
Barnabas Fi eeman. 5535
Emeline I). Trask. 16474
Alonzo H. Libby. ...5643
Alonzo F. Harmonll300
EliL. Wing.,..5617
..

Lake.5527
Zilpha
llru
.Inlrn

Smith.}

John B.

19220

43.80

Brown..)

hroughout.

12 in. glazed pipe, laid 9 feet

deep

sewer.$212.17
70.72
City’s proportion.
$141.45
Sum to be assessed.
ft.
55182
Area assessed,
sq.
Rate per 100 sq. ft., $0.26 63-100.
Co*|. of

III U rt.'l

a

lOMUCIIl.

ri IV.,

s»cl3tf

BOSTON & MAINE KAIL ROAD.
aud

Gs«

_____

“-^javiii

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
__

On aud after MONDAY, Oct. 13tb,
1873, passenger trains will leave

por*d1I1(i

as

follows:

7.10 a. m. for Anbarn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. lor Auburn aud Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. tor Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
trom
connect with this train at
Gorham
Passengers

Le wist on Juuctiou.
12.35 p. in. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

TBOMAS ST. SEWER.
Built privately in November, 1878, adopted and
assessed by City 1879.
Beginning at a point in the centre of Thomas St.
distant one hundred and eight feet from the southerly side line of Pine St. at junction of Thomas
Street: thence northerly one hundred and thirtyeight feet, through centre of Thomas St. and half of
Pine St. to sewer in Pine St.
Sewer is ] O inch cement pipe, laid six feet
beginning and seven feet deep at terminus

deep at

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

City’s proportion. 23.17
Sura to be assessed'. 40.34
Area assessed, 1800 sqr. ft.
Rate per LOO sqr. ft., $2.57 44-100.
Owner.

Jonathan Clay...

Area.
.1800

Rate.
$2.57 44-100

Amt.

$40.34
WM. A. GOODWIN, C. C. E.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Is Board

of

and Aldermen, )
January. 5th, 1880. )

Mayor

ORDERED, that the assessments contained in the
foregoing report of the City Civil Engineer be
made upon the lots adjacent to the sewers therein
described towards defraying the expenses of constructing and completing the same and that the City
Clerk give legal notice of such assessments returnable at the A Mermen’s Room in City Building on the
Seventh day of February A. 1). 1880. at 4 o’clock
P. M. and certify the same to the Citv Treasurer
for Collection, and it is hereby determined that the
lots assessed as aforesaid are benefited by such sew-

in proportion to the rate of such assessments and
that said assessments do not exceed such benefit,
nor do they exceed in the whole two thirds of the
cost of said sewers and wc deem them just and reasers

onable.

Read and passed.
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
Attest:
Attest:
A true copy.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

City

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati. St, IjOiiim, Omaha, Sagiuaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, Sua Francisco,
and all points in the
West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

dtf

oclC

Eastern
FAlil,

Railroad,
SCHEDCLG.

AND WINTER

October

13,

1379.

Traiun Iicave Portland
Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Ranger) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth,
Newbury port. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. m. aud will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and hi
m.

a.

rive in Boston

at

6.30

a.in.

in

season

for all

of

Portland.

Clerk’s Office, I
January 5. 1880. )
a
that
is
hearing will be had
NOTICE hereby given
the Municipal officers of the < ity of Portland
Citv

by

segments

at the Alderman’s Room in City building
on Saturday the seventh day of February next A. D.
1880. at -four o’clock P. M. when and where any
person o persons dissatisfied with the same, may
appear and object thereto.
H. J. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Per order.

morn

ing trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
I p.‘ m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor (Jar for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Rail
connections South aud West.
For Portland, leave Boston,
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and 11 p.m.

Through ticket* to all points youth and
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, and at the Union Ticket Office, E.
A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car TicketM for Seat* and
ElerthM moIiI at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Monday, Dec. 15,
Passenger Trains will leave
PtI(Huua Trim it
Depot,
,aa
laud, for Worcester at 7.20 a.
ui.
Preble
St.
Leave
Staticr at
ai. and 1.00 p7.JO a. ui. and 1.15 p. mi., arriving at Worin.
m.
and
7.30
2.15
cester at
p.
p.
Returning
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. ra. ano
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
0.00 p. in.
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nunhuu, Cowell, Windham, and Eppiug at /.20 a. ui. and 1.00 p. m.
For .Tlanchewter, Concord and points North, at
1 .OO p. m.
For Rochenter, Mpriugvale, Alfred, Wnterboro nud Saco Raver. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot at /.^O a. m. and 1.00 p. in.; leave
Preble St. Station at 7. JO a. m., 1.15 p. m..
and mixed) at 0.4i> p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.4o a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. ami 0.00 p. m.
For Gorham, Saccarappii, Cumberland
Went brook
and
Woodford**.
Mill*,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at / .20 a. m. and
I .OO p. iu.; leave Preble St. at 7.JO a. in.,
1.15, 0.15 and (mixed) 0.45 p. in.
'ilie 1.00 p. ui. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with BIoomuc Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Fuion Depot, Worcester, for
!>e« l ock via Norwich Fine, and all rail,
via Mpriugfield, also with N. IT. A N. E. R.
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadeland the
phia. Baltimore, Waahiugtou,
South and with If o*ton A- Albany R. R. for
the We*t.
Close connections made ui Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. K., ami
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with. through
trains of Grand IT tuik R. it.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
''ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
J. M. LUNT. SuDt.
delodtf
On and after

for tub

WHITE

Dr. R.

TrWHLDE,

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
Located nt Hie I'. SR Hotel, Portlnnsl, He.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last live years in Portland, as
mauy wills -»' Uy. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with joard at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. 0. Address, BOX 1053, Portland, Me.
d.3m*

oc‘24

S. K. ilILES,

Advertising

Agent,

BOSTON.
y TBEJIOTr ST.,
Co Iiacti for Advertisement.
New.paper, in all
cities nd town, of the United State., Canada and
British Province*.

The
York

Zealand

New
Island*.
AuHtralia*

Nnudwich

and
the 1<

new

splendid

steamers

sail from

as

below
S.S. Colon, Jan.

Drafts
sailing weekly from Boston and New lork. Bank of
for IF and upwards issue,) on tin* Royal
Ireland.
4iW €01* *i ISI188 HTHEKT,
Portland »le.
oclodtf

New

INMAN
UNITED STATE*

20;
Acapulco, Jan. 31; S. S.
Cresent City, Feb. 10; connecting at Panama with
steamer ruf San Francisco.
The Passage Rates b' ’.lifeline INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nee
essary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zen land ami
Australia .-old at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the dim:'c, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
[nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
V. L. BA KTI<ETT A CO.,
BO Broad Ml,. Bo.lon,
or to W. 1>. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
mh2F#dl v

NEW

New York

_

TICKETS

OTHERS.

the

—TO—

New T^orls.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 p. ru., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
nltray* in advance ol* all other linen* Bag-

—VIA—

Boston & Maine or Eastern H. R.

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine ami
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollif-s
Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49A/2 Exchange
street.
D. S.
L. W. FILK1NS,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
octl

BOSTON

—AND

FALL RIVER OR
STONINGTON

BABCOCK,
President,

_dtf

Ogdensburg,
WESTER*

FAFF

POINTS.

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Kept. 29, I $79’

_

LEAVE PORTLAND: $.09

a. m.

—Through trains to Burlington, via
ltiver and Montpelier, couneet"w
with through trains on Central
Vermont It. It. tor St. Albans, Montreal and Og-teusburg; also through cars on this train for N wanton via St. Johnsbury afhi Vt. Div. 1*. & U. line.
J p. in.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from I'pper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
6
p. m. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.

---^“"fvVolls

Portland, Sept. 26,1879.
V,

ss27dtf

LINES,

S4.00 2

STEAMERS.

Providence and Norwich Lines,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
l .00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

TO NEW YORK
On and after Mommy, Sept. 15, 1879. the Steamer*
Forest City and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily*
at 5 o’clock p. in. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable uigbt’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. IS. €OYLK, Jr., General Agent,
dtf
nol

VIA

KAIL

ILL
Including

transfer

8.45

iL ston & Maine R. K. at
in., 1 and 3.30 j. m.; via Eastern It. R. at
8.45 a.m. I p.m. ctwwwfng with all rail lines.

a.

2.00,

Kirks

England

-AM)—

BOSTON

For Nale at Office* in Depot* on Couimer
eial Ntreet, and at Union Ticket
Office, 40 Exchangt* Mt.

Low

PARLOR AND SLEEPING GAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

JAS. T. FURBKR, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R„
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation E. R.
janl8*ttf

Clyde

Onnoral

_HOTELS.

REVERE HOUSE,

Mnnnirurc

Ave., Philadelphia.

Boston,

Portland, Bangor & Maefe

$2

evening

CHAN. E.

Washington

FEISltlK, Proprietor.

13 Change Avenue, Boston, ITIuhn.,
(Between 'Hate St. and Faneuil llall Sq.) Entirely
refitted and refurnished, good beds, good rooms and
everything nice. The new proprietor will spare no
pains

to

please his guests and prices will be as reaselsewhere in Boston.
H. \Y. CUTTLE,

onable as
dell

ThS&Tlm

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL
Embracingtbe leading

Hotels at whicb'the DAILY
Psess may always be found.

Returning,

Baltimore &

Day.

MERCHANTS’ HOTEL

rates.

Norfolk,

per

oc28_eodly

at

11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman trail
from Boston, for Rockland, Ca»tine, Den
I»Ie, rtedgtvick, Ml. DESERT, (So. Wem
and Bar Harbor*,)
Millbridgc, Jonenport
«tnd ITlachiuMport.
Returning, will leave Machia*port every Monday Morning at 4.30 o’clock, arriving ft
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
Tuesday evening at IO O’clock for RockLincoln ville,
land, Cauitieu,
Belfani
*ear«port. Mandy Point. Buekitport, Win
lerpori, Unuipdeu nnd Bangor, or as far a."
the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connect*
at BucltMporl with B. & B. R. R. for Bangor. Freight and passengers forwarded at Summei
she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
ice will permit,) every Thursday morning at <
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 o’clock P. M., connecting with Pullman
Train and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen
ger Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING. General Manager.
December 23, 1879.
de24tf

$3

the reduction in

price, the hith
erto unrivalled excellence of the table will be strict
y maintained.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHrfmum—
a MUNI), Capt Wm. E. Dennison.
.toovo«-p..iir»ua wharf, Portland

Friday

50 to

Notwithstanding

ARRANGEMENT.

•wnmmlkevery

Mass.

REDUCTION OF PRICE.

STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER

and

West,

Steam Lines to CharlemPhiladelphia with
Washington, D. C'., George*
ion, N.
town, D. €., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
TbrougL Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Pbiladeli hi
For ratva o£ Fre%i*A, and other information, apply to
f). 1). C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
No. 12 So. Delaware
febd

Points South

Principal

All

RAIL.

Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
R1VEH, there connecting with the Clyde Nteamera, nailing every W EDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting ai

IVm. I*, f'ly.li. A-

so

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

Philadelphia A New

rime.
Mcmi-Weekly Line, Quick
Rales, Frequent departure**.

carriage,

$8.00!
TK

OED COEON1T
ROAD.

above

Trains leave Portland,

CLYDE’S

connection with

LIKES,
Boston in

across

as

ALFRED

ALFRED.
HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.
AUBURN.

ELM

|

HOUSE, Court St.—W.

S. & A.

prietors.

Young

Pro-

AlCJlKiTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead. Pro-

prietor.

BAT 11.
HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH

STEAMSII3 P

Clam

Flint
JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

LINE,

Steamship*.

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

From Bouton direct every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 P. M.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington anu
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and

through rates' given.

Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and al)
Points South and Southwest via va. and Tenn. Aii
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street
To all Mints of North and South Carolina and be
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohii
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Lins to Raleigh, Charlotte,
spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
A. II. Torricelli, Agent, 93
and Georgia Points.
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by toe above
named agents.
PaMNage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and .duals, 1st Class,
2d Class, $7.
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
ington, or other information apply to
£j.

no2dtf

Central

Wbarf, Boston.

BJEJLFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTER’* TUI.UN.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BONTON.

HOUSE, School St.—H. I). Parker &
Proprietors.
IREMONT HOUSE, Tremont
St.—Chapin, Gurney

PARKER

&

P. &

Co., Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietor
CO BN IN H.

CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVIULE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.

EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor
rill, Proprietor.

MERCHANTS’

BANT

RKOWXF1ELD.

L JSEKTY HOUSE—W. il.

PIHLADELPIIIA
Direct Steamship Line.
Leaves eaeh Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Ao

Stickney, Proprietor.

EAST PORT.

—AND—

Wharfage.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate oi
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by tbe Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pannage Right Dollar*. lion ml Trip $15.
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
R. B. NAHIPMON, Agent,
IO Ijong Wharf. Boston
de31tf
m.

Steamship Company.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—a. Pike & Co., Pro-

prietors.

ELEN WORT IV.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. J. Saunders, Prop.
WEST DARP9WGLL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merrimpn, Prop.

IKART LAND.
HARTLANI! HOUSE. J. B. Littletield, Prop.
HIRAM.
Mr. CUTLER

HOUSE—Hiram Boston,

roprietoi

HO ELTON.

SNELL HOUSE— D. O.1*1 oyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—yuinby & Murch, Proprietors.
NORR1DGCWOCK.
HOUSE—1>. Dantorth, Proprietor.

DAN FORTH

NORTH

MOUNTAINS,

MAILtfTEAMKKS.
and Ls’erpool

ct:«HMvia

EXClUhSJUiNS.

CINJK

—

Burlington, Vt.,
IVIontreal,
AND

lo

These magnificent steamers are among the strongand have
t-st, largest anti fastest on the Atlantic,
hot ami cold,
even' modern improvement, including
staterooms,
in
revolving
water ami electric belli
rt>*».
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms,
shops, &c.
For rates of passage ami other information, appij
LO
JOHN G. DA' E, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
or to T. 1». Hi ISO tV AN, 42‘i ( t'ogre« *t.,
«<*Uv
PORTLAND.
jal

Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

This is

I>’E

I

H«»VA£.

.Nr

Qiu
fcVERY THUKNDtY OR «ATlb.»AY.
Tons I City of Montreal 44h£ Ta
5491
City of Berlin,
'*
• ity of Richmond,4R07
City of Brussel* 3775
4566
| CHy of New York 350(7
City of Chester,

YORK.

ALL

Or

AUEAi)

FUJI TI1E

CINAR1). INMAN and
WHITE STIR LINES,

S. S.

STONINGTON

AUEJtr

—

th, 20th and 30tli of each month,
carrying passengers and freight l'oi San Francisco,
on

*

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

and

Scuii-Weekly Line to Sew York.
—

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
disglad that there is ONK that can CURL all your
eases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

K^r

^

Maine

dlaw3wTn

ja8

4

^

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA
~,,k
111 J
JAPAN, CHINA,

dtf

Portland and Worcester Line

sailing

Tietets. State
Fee Circulate, with maps of routes.
Rooiasand any furl her niformu
Oct an
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., l«PpDsl1*.
Insurance Co.) or of
“arfA. R. STUBBS, Agent. K.
se20tf

STEAMERS._

FROM

NDYA ST.

'lay

received

1ST 'Freight

the

on

until

(n„tan

of

.»

in

—AND—

To

»., and all stations

i.-Fredericktown, *•
intercolonial ltai way.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

Eastport for Kohbiuston, St.

St. John for Dlgby, AnnapoKtntville, llalifav. N. 8.; Shediae,
1D Windsor
I.E.
vmlierst Piet on Sur-uiershlc. Charlottetown

fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 6 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secufed in advance at Rollins & Adams’,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
oclStf
,J. M. LENT. Supt

PASSENGER OFFICES:

__

sewer.$09.51

A

made at
mlrew* s®Dtl Calais.
Ponueetiane made at

STEAMSHIP LINES

74 EXCHANGE STREET

same

ncttimine, Will leave St. John and Eustport

'''(J^unSt.lionH

FOR

p. in.
For Wei!*, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*.
Great Fall*, Roche*tcr, Farmington,
Exeter,
N. II., Dover, New Iflnrket,
Haverhill. Bmwreuce, Andover, aud
Ijowell at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. in.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in.
For .tlauchcstcr aud Foucord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in.; (via Now Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The l.Oi» p. m. Trains connect with Sound Fine
Steamer* for New York.
I'he 3.30 p. in. trams make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket* to nil Point* South and
We*l at lowe*t rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running betiveen Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John aud Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
anti Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Star
tiou.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
Portland
me»t8. First class Dining Rooms at
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of ill. E. William*, Tickei
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Ofllce, 40 Exchange St.
.14<5 T RIIRRER Gen. Sm»t.

Railroad Wharf, foot
and
Monday and Thursday at tl p. nt., for I.astport

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1^
Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. in.
Connecting at New London same evening with the

?I outlay, Oct.
TrainPsi^ru^i

PORTLAND
I.EAVK
—^-iLa—» OK KO.HTOIV at H.-tc a._ in.,
at 1.30, 5.30,
at
Boston
3.30
arriving
p. iu.,
L.00,
8.00 p. m. Returning. leave Boston at 7.30 a. in..
at 12.10,
Portland
at
3.30
in.,
arriving
p.
12.30,
5.00, 8.00 p. in
For Scarborough Reach, Pine Poiul, Old
Orchard Reach, Saco, Bidilcford, stud
fUeuuebunk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.4;»

the Steamer New York
Cant. E. li. Winchester and Citv

„22d

k

leave

—

in..

after

.••jfinc'tc*oeq?313

J

WEEK.

Capt. S.il. Pike, will
StSsSmBSSmoX Portland,
of Stale street, ev try
b

WINTER A It RANG ELUENT.

ru'1 ft

ft.

Id sewer.
Sewer is

r>

*V

Portland Oct. 13.1873.

26.43

Adeline S. Swett.. .5821.4
Gore B. Chapman. .5940
Hr’s of St. John )
Smith .> 19777

sewer.

Sewer is of 12 in. cement pipe, laid 7 ft. deep at
point of beginning. 7.0 ft. at a point 52.5 feet
southerly from soutn line of Cumberland St.. 8 ft
39 ft. southerly from south line of Cumberland St.,

■

■

—

throughout.

CHARLES RICH,

to

—'

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m.? 3.15
m-J Portland at 1.30 p. in.; Lewig*®*ton at 2 p. m.

length

IN PEERING.
Apply

Riunford Fails & liiicKiield

7.39

j

Cost of

—

to let in uorhai
VIEEAGE. The house formerly occupied
late
Dr.
This property includes 1
the
Reynolds.
by
acre land, has a large variety of fruit, said property
is centrally located near churches, schools, P. O.
and Depot. For particulars address P. O. Box 13,

—

8.05
25.79
11.61
21.72
7.06
7.35
7.70
13.04
14.55
6.29
6.10
7.80
3.99

—

sale or

Portland. Oct. 11. 1879.

|

IU.

*».,

and after Monday, Sept.

On

Portland & Worcester Line
AND

i*EB

TRIPS

TWO

3.

AfJKANGEMKNI.

STAJJLa

VIA

—

A*«ap-

8"

En.tport, ChIhU, Ml. Jdm<.IJ.
g|j<4, WimUor aoii llulilux.
Charlottetown, P.

YORK,

NEW

a

PAYSOX TUCKER, Sup’t

T#

$4.50

Iy

ni.
Passenger Train* leave at 12.30 ami 5.05 p.
The train leaving at 11.16 p. in. also has a passenJuncat
Cumberland
car
connecting
attached,
ger

..

Cost of

I
Also a few men to train and locate
to agents.
agents, heavy commissions. Apply at once to C. A.

PAGE 14« ^xdmngre St.
Portland
tween lO ami J 2 a. in anti 2 and C p.

T

Beginning at a point in Congress St.,
erly from the northerly line thereof,

—

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Face and Toothache, Sort
Throat, Chilblains, Sprains, Jiruises, dc.
Portland, January 0. 1880.
About a year ago I dislocated my ankle, and at
times it has been very painful. After applying several well known remedies without avail, 1 was induced to try Bryant’s Liniment, The result was,
one application relieved the pain at once.

—.

Patrick Moran

WANTED.

disease,

only

sewer..
—$187.37
62.46
City’s proportion
Sum to be assessed. 124.91
Area assessed, 18906 sq ft.
Rate per 100 sq ft, $0.66 069-1000.

Cost of

—

THYSELR
KNOW mHE
THE
untold

FOB

1

—

\
20 87
}10'

one

TT&S&w2w

ja8

—

-«

Co.11287 $0.35 245-1000 $39.78
18.03
John W. Lane. 5115

of the largest houses in Maine, lirst13 class Salesman with an established trade in the
irocery and Flour business, to whom a permanent
situation will be given, with a good salary. Address,
stating where trade is located,
BOX 935, Portland, Maine.
de31dtf
>Y

Note.—Messrs.

case

M., U. S. Hotel, City.
Wanted.

LEPROSY.

a case

room,

Address, stating loca-

street.

janl4d3t*

tured.

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen.—I have
been a great sufferer with Salt Rheum for 30 years,
commencing in my head and face and extending
TEave taken galover the greater part of my bo3v.
lons of medicine for the blood of different kinds,
and tried good physicians, all of which did me no
good, and 1 came to the conclusion that 1 could not
be cured. But a friend called my attention to an
article in the Union on skin diseases, and I got a box
of Cuticura. The first application was a great relief, and the third took the scales all off, and I feit
like a new' man. I have used three 50-cent boxes
ana my skin is smooth, and I consider myself entirely cured. Hoping that this may be seen by some
one afflicted as L have bee*’ (if there is any is my
And ! cheerfully recommend it to all
earnest wish.
persons afflicted w ith like diseases.
Yours truly,
B. WILSON LORD.
Agawam, Mass., Sept. 9, 1878.
The Cuticura Soar should be used for cleansing
all diseased surfaces, as most soaps are injurious to
the akin.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

21.24
22.40
13.50

8033
Cyrus K. Bridges
Charles K. Rundlett..9104
5489
Alexander Bowie
Charles E. W. Blakc.3002
Aaron Howes.3397
3041
Alexander Bowie
Elias Merrill hrs
00«i
Harriet 1 >.Barbour%
Charles B Hall Ve
7410
Henry I. \\ arrenVfe-. I
flames Cunningham..9099
Thomas Towle.2275
•John C. Tukesbury.. 1887
James Hogan.1737
3437
Moses Gould.
Mary E. Cashman,...1985
xYIrs Byron W.Galley 1832
1921
Moses Gould
Randall Johnson-0303
Randall Johnson ...5902
Kuel N Field.2195
Jos. A. Dirwanger.. .7829
Sophia A. Gould.2505
Sophia A. Gould.2055
Sophia A. Gou.d.2910
Merchants Nat Bank 3520
Merchants Nat Bank 3870
Moses Could
%.
Q
Clark
—

....

W anted.
experience salesman, to travel for a Flour and
Grocery house. Route, Shore Towns and
Aroostook. None bat those having a trade need apply. Address P. O. Box 1258, Portland, Me.

Head, Face and Greater Part ok'

Body,

02
03
87
14

Beginning at a point 5 feet westerly from east
line of M. Gearv’s house produced and 0*feet southerly from north line of Carey Lane; thence westerly
G feet from and parallel to north line of Carey Laue.
a distance of 23 4 feet; thence on a curved to left., a
distance of 33 feet: thence parallel to and 0 feet
from north line of Carey Lane, a distance of 74 feet
to line of Mouutfort St., thence with a slight angle
to left, a distance of 23 feet, to sewer in Mounttort
St. Total length 364 feet. Sewer is of 12 inch
cement pipe, laid 7 feet'deep at point of beginning,
8 feet deep at point 234 feet from point of beginning, 8 feet deep at a point 267 feet from point of
beginning, 8.2 feet deep at east line of Mountfort
St., and 9 feet deep at terminus

dly

ap30_

on

ticura

Pure

Absolutely

SAGADAHOCK.

the

8
14
34
14

CAREY LA1VE SEWER.

BATH.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln It. It., and for Lewiston and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. ami 12.35 p. in.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.10 p. in.
For Furmiuglon, ltlonuiouth. Wintlirop,
Rntillicld, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

curve

Beginning

4480
Leon M. Bowdoin
John W. Yeaton.... 10080
4331
John NV. Yeaton.
Hr.* Elias Merrill 2/3
llarrietL). Barbour 1/3

meetings yesterday:

President—Franklin Reed.
Cashier—Henry Ehmes.
Directors—Franklin Reeu, Lincoln Webb,
Alfred Lemont, Converse L. Owen, W. F.
Moses, Samuel Karnes, John A. Emery.

MONDAY, OCT. 13, 18:9.
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bana»l
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville
12.30. 12.35, ami 11.15 1*. M.
For Nkowheguu at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.lo p. m.
For Augusta, llallowell, liurdiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. in., 12.35, 5.10 ami 11.15

NOBT98 AND QUEBEC ST. REIVER.
Beginning at a point in the centre of North St.,
17.3 feet southerly from north line of Melbourne
St.: thence southerly through centre of North St.
209 feet to north line of Quebec St.; thence with a

Horace n. nnaw

Cashier—H. A. Duncan.
Directors—S. D. Bailey, E. C. Hyde, H. W.
Field, Ct. C. Goss, P. M. Whitmore.

\>C* TfliP

22,76
19.27
9.23
9.23
9.02

to left of 40 feet to east line of North St.
and centre of Quebec St.: thence through centre of
; Quebec St. 5o feet to old sewer. Total length 299
feet.
BRADFORD ST. SEWER.
Sewer is of 12 inch glazed pipe, laid 7.1 feet
Bradford
of
centre1
j
deep at point of bcginu ng, 8.9 at line of Quebec
St.,
Beginning at a point in
1
St., 9.0 at line of North St. and 9.0 at terminus.
104 ft. easterly from east line of Clark St.; thence
Cost of Sewer.$233.85
westerly through centre of Bradford St., a distance
77.95
of 1 o4 ft. to east line of Clark St.; thence with a
City's proportion.
in Clark St.
155.90
Sum to be assessed..
slight curve to left, 26 ft., to sewer
Total length 130 ft,
Area assessed, 47,299 square feet.
Sewer is 10 inch cement pipe laid <.»> ft. deep at
Rato per 100 square feet, $0.32 96-100.
point of beginning and 7.5 ft. deep at terminus.
Rate.
Amount.
Area.
Owners.
Cost of Sower.$74 64
$C.S2 96-100 $15.57
Danl. S. Jones.472
14.05
City's proportion Vs. 24 88
Beni. F. Noble.4263
46.43
Sum t<» he assessed. 49 76
Kliphalet Clark.14088
Area assessed, 12051 sq ft.
39.28
Mi' liael Lynch estate 11916
40.57
Rate per 100 sq ft., $0.41 3-10.
Kliphalet Clark.J 2309
Rate.
Amt.
Area.
Owners.
ST.
SEWER.
AND
WALNUT
3-10
14
NORTH
A
$10
Francis Smith, trustee,2455 $0.41
9 30
Eleanor Patterson. 2251
at a point in centre of North St., on
13 06
Anthony State.3164
division liue between H. Pierce and W. Gray’s lauds
9 97
William G. Davis.2415
thence
northerly through centre of
produced;
7 29
William G. Davis.3 766
North St. a distance of 369 feet to south line of
Walnut St. produced easterly; thence on a curve to
BRA.HHALL ST. SEWER.
left 42.5 feet to centre of Walnut St.; thence
through centre of Walnut St. 564 feet to east line
Beginning at a point in centre of Bramhall St.,
of Washington St.; thence diagonally across Washdistant forty-one and ffve-tenths (41.5) ft. northsaid
the
on
centre
line
from
side
ington st. 98 feet to centre of Fox St.; thence
easterly
easterly
line of‘Western Promenade; thence northeasterly
through centre of Fox St. 52.5 feet to old sewer,
1126 fe ;t.
said
live
of
hundred
Bramhall
and
St.,
in centre
The lirst 40 feet of this sewer is of 12 inch cement
thirty (530) ft. to old Bramhall "'t. sewer in Brack
feet of 12 inch lazed, then 100 fee;
816
then
ett Si.
pipe,
of 12 huh cemeiP. then 170 ieet of 15 inch ceSewer is of 12 inch cement pipe from point of be7
feet
lai
1
iuent.
ft.
de-p at point of beginning, 7 feet
northeasterly:
ginning to a point ninety-six (96)
7
at west line of Norm and centre of Walnut St
theretrom the remainder of 15 iu. pipe, laid 8 ft.
at a point 35 feet easterly from east line of
feet
deep throughout.
8 feet 10 feet easterly from line of
Si.,
Washington
Co«t of sewer.$417 47
Washington St., the remainder 8 feet deep.
City's proportion. 139 16
Cost of sewer.$580.00
Sum to be assessed. 278 31
City’s proportion. 19^.33
Area assessed, 85239 sq ft.
Sum
to be assessed. 386.67
Rate per 100 sq ft, $0.32 651-1000.
Area assessed. 157,136 square feet.
Rate.
Area.
Amt.
Owners.
Rate per 100 square feet, $0.24 6O6-1000.
Sew all B. Haskell... .3011 $0.32 651-1000 $9 83
Amouni.
Rate.
Area.
Owners
17 78
Wesley .Jones.5445
Hiram Pierce ..9561 $0.24 606-1000 $23.53
8 93
Mrs. Sarah Jordan.. .2735
32*13
..13056
William
8
98
Gray
Samuel H. Jose.2750.

MARINE.

On tbe

8880

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

!

RAILROAD.

qi

total’length

President—S. D. Bailey.

SALT

]
J

*

Sami. J. Anderson.7480
AnnaS. Berry .3600
James P. Hutchinson. .3600
Fannie P. Anderson.. .3520

John F. Anderson..

3 8 GO

Sum to be assessed. 36.01
Area assessed, 8596 sq ft.
Rate per 3 00 sq ft, $0.41 90-100.
Rate.
Amt.
Area.
Owners.
Thomas B. Reed.3615 $0.41 90-100 $15 14
20
87
&1 rs. Ellen Green.4981

n

Edwin Dow.Va j

...

City’s proportion.

$0.25

Amount.
63-100 10.06
8.28
26.72
11.84
7.43

STEAMERS.

railroads.

Maine Central

Rate.

..

elected at tho annual

PRICE

Oh Firm C’lnw .Tlortgages

than

Morrill, late grocers of Auburn,

Brown

..
..

larger

Sewer Assessments.

Charles F. Mantine.. 2457

!_$

6

is

concert

The garbords are being put upon Hatborne’s
ship to-day.
Tiie following officers of tho city hanks were

Brown Cotton*.

price.
8 Vs
7Vi®
7
7 Vs
@
7V>
6%@
6V2® 7 Vs

is to be at the

coasters.

Corrected weekly by Storer Bros. & Co.

width,
bneetings,
Standard, 36 inch.

buyer,

arrived

@ 8V2 I A Modern Miracle. Axtonifthing Result*
from the use of €IJTI€rRA.
45

Buck.
Tea*.

2V2‘Souchong....
2
Oolong.
5V21 do choice.
5Vfa Japan.
do choice.

is

arcade structure

an

stores.

—

Fustic.

Lyceum llall

of

occupied by

to-day

(al8Vk
@19

5 Sperm. 1 20@1 25
13 Whale. 65® 70
Bank.
33® 40

!
!

....

Wiggin

@15
@10
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Corrected for the PiiKss to January 14,1880.

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

STRATFORD,

N. II.

Steamers Eieanora anil Franconia

PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDA Y and TH URSDA Y, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient

AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and
Sts.—I). Randall & Son, Proprietors.

and comfortable route for travelers between New
York anti Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3, meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. E. AMES,
Pier 38, P. R. New Y'ork.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street On and after December lkt, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not ake Passengers.
decodtf

Ag’t,

Fur Peaks’, Long:, Little Clielicaguo and
lit. Chebeagrue Islands.
mmrn

is-

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
Steamer Minnehaha will leave

^ the East Side Custom HouseWhf.
for Gt. Chebeague and the fcbove
7 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.
tor PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week only.

dSS’
laini ig»

ocl8

at

tf

PORTLAND.

CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.

India

Qreen Sts.

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner ot Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Co

Proprietors.

U. S. HOTEL. Junction of Congress and
—McDonald & New begin, Proprietors.

UNION

Federal Sts

PEAK.’* INLAND.
HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

RAYMOND TILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Win.
&nith, Proprietor.
•.

8ACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
8KOWHEI5AN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.
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